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PRICK TURKS

He
on the steamship
Corinthian.
found that hit htggage had not oome on
when
be
tbe tome ship with blm and
learned this be waa Inellned to be very
Tbe agent of tbe Allan line told
angry.
Mr. Samuel that tbe delay of bla baggage
waa canned by Mine failure of the railroad oompany In England to properly
noodle them, and that they would oome
along on the next A'lan ab'p for Portland, the Parisian. Mr. Samuel told tbe
people at tha Allan office that bs waa going to New York at onoe and would reto get
turn here In n week or ten days
bla baggage.
They assured him
they
would be willing to forward It anywhere
be might designate, bat he said It wonld
be best for blm to oome here after It.
With

FOR LOVE.

The substitution of inferior grades for

Estabrook & Eaton’s

Mystery of Samuel Soicide
Revealed.

MARGUERITES
lias

But Mr. Samuel did not

Wished to

Marry Mrs.

Anita Chartres.

made any headway against the decided preference
no
gentlemen for these best of
goods, which

never

among

domestic

cigars

perfection

of

equal, either in quality of
workmanship.

tobacco

can

Marriage Was Bitterly Opposed by

or

His Father.

York

on

November

United State! Supreme coart,tbe governof the states, their ladles and their
cnlefs of staff, the Speaker of the Home
end the President of the
the
Senate,
district committees of Congress, the district historical srcletj, the commissioners
of the District ol Colombia, members of
the American Institute of Architect! and
a large number of distinguished cltlxene
of the district,

Broke

It Off

on

Eve of

THE

TIic Ceremouies at National
These Sideboards are above
the commonplace,—they have

distinguished bearing
placed for comparison.

a

when

Even
show
those of lower cost
a
better worth than can be
found in the average trading.
We can afford to sell nearer
the maker’s cost, and we do;
—our

daily

expense

is

Celebration

Frank P. Tibbalts & Co.,
4 and 6 Free St.
deel3dtflstp

Orations in
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House

Representative

of

Hall.

Revenue

presenting

President’s

Letter

Day Ho Lost AH

Offering

Dim

the Position.

His

States

Reasons

for

Not

Accepting.

New York, December 18.—The World
tomorrow will say:
The reason Sidney Samuel, a wealthy
exporter of this city killed himself In a
on Monday night,
hotel in Portland, Me
He shot blmselt
was revealed yesterday.
been jse he could not marry the woman he
loved, Mrs. Anita^Ylvantl Chartres, a
beautiful and talented author and play-

j

ent dlscloee the

name

of the

I

would not be wise.

anthor.

so one

looking

at

tne

water

CHRISTMAS
For

efTort to

■.duies,
D/liecee

I»ll5>ses,

man

Ibtew this out In

vnilUrcfl,

delight

dron's

Shoes

and

Danoiug slippers.

”•“■1

—Men's and Hoys'

Anri
”',u

Slipper’s

Rnuc

Cola,—special iioli-

in

russet, seal,

°°y8*

black,
don-

day styles.

an

his real intentions.
He
oame to Portland Sunday
night and the
next day went to the Allan line olUoe to
get bis trunks. He found that they had
arrived here on the Parisian a few days
before and when toll they were all right
be appeared to be delighted.
He said
bis

rlage Boots,—Clill-

OkilrlvAN

onver

something

and ac
alwuts.
ccptable
iJ#dto,. Party S1|p.
pom and Oxfords,
House boots, Car-

Larlicc

give

Q|p"P5

TT
,
U
sofill

police here about
getting his trunk again,

CENTER &

MCDOWELL,

530 Congress St
FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

to the loosl
at

:r'2T7uT~”l
lined
:

saying that "If 1 had lost these trunks '.t
all up wltb me.”
The Allan DeoDle here gave h lm an or
der lor his trunks whloh were to be detive Hulls of Stato.
livered to him at the Huston and Maine
station He never took these trunks from
the station and they
were recovered yeslic.
has not
terday by Coroner Hlch who
Glove gifts are always right for
Yielding to the pleas of bis father, Mr. opened them, and who will retain them
Washington, December 13— lion. Joseph
The warmest gloves for
U. Manley of Melne *o<!ay made publlo Samnels broke off his engagement to Mrs until be has some
legal authority for > men.
the following
between
Chartres almost on the eve of the day giving them up.
When he got the order \ driving are the Reindeer with gray
conrsspondenc*
the President and himself:
set for their woddlng. Prom that day be for bis trunk and the two
valises Mr X squirrel lining,—best grade 14.00.
He lost all Interest Samuel said that be was going
was a changed man.
to Nsw ^ Other kinds of fur and wool lined
Kxnoutlve Mansion,
that / gloves from $4.00 as low as $1.00 a
In life and became so melanoboly that Ms Mex Ico at onoe, so It would serin
Washington, Dec 10.
My dear Mr.
Manley—As yon have brothers employed a man to watch him either he had changed his mind alter y pair,—all fresh stock of warranted
doubtless noticed, a vacancy exists In the
sulolde.
he should commit
leaving Mew York or had never Intended \
of Icnromlssloner
Internal lest

position

Kabbl Israel,
who Is looked on as tUe head of the Jewish
ehoroh In Ureat Britain, bitterly
opposed the marriage of bis son to Mrs.
Chartres on the ground of difference in
Mrs. Chartres Is a Cathotheir religion.
Mr. Samuel's father, the

(of

The plaoe Is a very Important
reqnlrtng much executive ability
wide knowledge of business.

Ex-Judge Uloott,counsel

revenue

one,
and

a

Samuel
a

n

oonference with
my attorney,
Judge Oloott, and then we oan decided
whet shall bs the best course to pursue. I
careful

story aoes,

wright.

His Duty Colls Him to Logisla*

It

to bars

want

Ns*

would have been

pi

mP

■:

gloves

quality.

for the firm of

to go to England ut all Instead of going
Bros., when asked yesterday by to Nsw Mextoo Samuel returned to the
World representative fur information West End hotel and there snot himself.
iieoause of these requirements, 1 have regarding the parting of Mr.bamnel and
mnoh pleasure in tendering the position Mrs. Chart res. said that he woald not say
Hafors llrlug the fatal shot Samuel bail
to you nnd hope that you will find It pos- a word about tbe case, that be was busiin
ware
1
China
written a letter to Ms brother Montague
J anything
Affair Closed With Reception ous
sible
to
tbe
and could not disease
accept
ness counsel
• look first at our 18
cheering. The Presidential party was
It was written a short
In Mow York.
patterns
With kind regards,
a corner of attention.
The President sat
private affairs of Mr. Samuel.
to Governors of States.
time betore hit death but It was never
’’
Very slnoerely yours,
in an open victoria, smiling and lifting
William McKinley.
(Signed)
nls hat to the salvos along the line With
In bU possession ho had eight or
sent.
2
BREAD and BUTTER
Hon. Joseph H. Manley,
him sat Senator Hale, while the cabinet
nine letters, all of them dated back Into
HOUNDED TO DEATH.
PLATES.
t
i
officors followed in carriages and shored
18U7 and relating to family and business
In tbe ovations
Mr. Samuel's Brother Soys a Woman
They show the newest and *
Washington, D.C., December 11, 1900.
j
matters
They had been torn up and
The President alighted at the Senate
the honor to
Mr. President—1 have
most artistic
creations in
Him to Suicide.
Drove
i’vui*
vtjuu auu wan
uj
naniuK
thrown Into a slop Jar filled with water,
acknowledge reoelnt of your favor of the
French and Austria* ceinlttee resplendent lu badges
Tnere was 10th lnet
after
tendering me the potltlon of
It would seem that baok of the suicide bat were foncd by the police and
a mon • it try pause as Senatorvand other
of Internal revenne. The
ramies, and, with the cost 1
dried some of them could
Washington, Deoember 18—With Impos- public men welcomed the chief executive commissioner
of Sidney Samuel of New York who shot being carefully
as you say, one of great
ImIs,
position
It would apvarying from $2.00 to $15.00
ing oeremonles, the National Capital cel- aud then the party proceeded to the cast portance and responsibility.
That yon himself Tnesday night at the West End be put together and read.
a dozen, are especially desirebrated the centennial anniversary of lbs front of the building, llere the epeotaoie hare been pie use 1 to
proffer It to me, hotel lies a romance wbloh may develope pear by these letters that Samuel and his
was brilliant and Inspiring
Out
on the
f able for Christmas gifts.
founding of ths seat ot the federal gov- broad plaza stretched mai s >s of people, unsought upon my part, 1 shall always se nsatlonal disclosures. Samuel s brother brothers Lionel and Montague were
ernment In Washington. The exercise- held hsck by plAtoona of blue ooats. The
members of the firm of Samuel Uermanos
My regret that I do oot feel at liberty Montagus, living In New York, Is said to
and
combined a brilliant military parade, a reviewing steed was resplendent In the ro
accept It la Intensified by tbe manner havs exclaimed when he heard of his (brothers) exporters of Mew York
In wbloh It baa come to me, and by tbe
which
review by the President;!from the eaat
This letter
London.
Sidney
brother's sad end here In Portland I
Con 11 nurd on Second Page.
raot that 1 should be glad and proud to
Samuel wrote to Ms brother Montague be
front of the Capitol, and orations in t he
“My brother Sidney has been hounded
be Identified with your administration.
ball of the House of Ilepresentatlvee,
scraps of It were
THE WEATHER.
sense of dnty calls me for
tbe time to death by a woman writer, who Is cele- had not sent, nut the
My
WwWVWWWWWWWWVWWWWW ffffVWv 1 where a
the
brilliant audlenoe was assemelsewhere, and I cannot ask that tbls brated in this oountry and In Europe. found In thv slop lar together with
matter be held open At tbe laat election
bled,
scraps of many other letters. In this last
three years she has bounded
Por
him,
1 sougbt and received from my neighbors
he nau tola ot
| A reception 'by the President tn tie
dogged him from nlaoe to place. In every letter which Samuel wrote
an election to the legislature with a view
governors of states at the Corooran Art
to ailing to tbe best of my ability In tbe way be has sought to evade her, bat sbe hla intention to take hla own life becauee
solution of certain matters of great Im- has
gallery tonight, closed the festivities.
And to of umo financial troubles. He said nothpursued him relentlessly.
Perfume, Soap and Sachet.
portance to tbe peoDle of Maine. Under end all of Ms troubles my brother shot ing about being hounded by a woman,
EXEKCISKS AT WHITE HOUSE.
with
Ibe clronmstanoes, 1 oannot
OR A Children's Perfumes,
my
but explained some of the troubles whloh
L Jb Violet Water,
view of duty to them who honored me nlmself."
The exercises of the day began at 10.80
wltb tbelr suffrage anil oonUdenoe, abanMr. Montwue Samuel, the brother of worried him to his brother. He also gave
Playing Cards.
o'clock with a reception at ths Executive
another:
conhowever
don that office for
some directions
regarding his ncrsonal
man who committed suicide here Is a
Mansion given by the President to the
1 am profound- the
spicuous and Important
Ebony Hat Brushes,
The
Be re- estate and some other matters.
and territories,
Governors of tho states
ly grateful, Mr. President, for tbls wealthy exporter of New York.
Eft* Atomizers,
tone of the letter was rational and there
evidence of your oonUdenoe and friend- fused to say more than this about the
of their
their ladles and the members
JUb Fancy Whisk Broom,
construe! as
Boston, December 12.—Bocal forecast: liness.
whom he says has hounded his was nothing which oould be
woman
Manicure Implements.
staff. The east room, the red, green and
Very respeotfullv,
he had shot
the oorrldors
ana stair Thursday snow and rlilng temperature,
brother to his death. Be would not give strengthening the story that
blue parlors,
Your obedient servant
Cut Glass Drinking Cups,
woman.
southwest winds, Increasing In force.
H Manley.
her name until he hsd time to seek legal himself because of auy
oases had been tastefully deoorated wltb
Joseph
(Signed)
*7 Ra Imported Perfumes,
in the morning by
From finding the letter In the slop Jar
tlowers and foliage plants In great num- Friday fair, preceded
advloe, but he said he should bring acI Ju Pocket Mirrors and Combs,
NEGOTIATIONS FOB PEACE.
bers and presented a spsotacle of rare snow; colder; westerly winds.
tion against this woman If suoh a thing It would lndloato that at the last moment
Card
Cases.
Playing
The distinguished guests began
beauty.
Washinaton, Deoember 12.—Forecast
London, December 13.—Tbe Pekin cor- were posslola and then the authoress' the man had deolde! not to send It and
to arrive before ten o'olock and half an
Jfall
wiring name would be known. What the news- had torn It np.
He might haTe sent anfor Thursday aud Friday for New Eng- respondent of tbe Dally
Cl fin Sponge Baskets,
hour later all of the large publlo rooms
Tuesday and continuing the reports of
time
land: Snow and warmer Thursday.
other letter similar In tone some
wi >UU Leather Medicine Cases,
were cowfortablv tilled, the brilliant unitbe agreement as to tbe collective
note papers of New York may be able to dishas been
in northern, says that a oommlttee of representatives cover about this oaee when cney had had Snnday night, but nothing
forms ot the staff officers adding muoh to Friday oolder, witn fair
AND
Travellers’ Cases.
At
the spectaoular effect of the ssene.
The poMORE: Brushes and Mirrors.
probably snow In southern portion; of tbe powers has been oboien to regulate time to Investigated It thoroughly oannot learned to Indloate that he did.
just 10.80 o'olook the President deeoended winds becoming high southwesterly tbe conferences wltb tbe Chl-ese plenipolice have this letter complete after many
that
There
Is
a
be
potslMlltv
the west stairway wltb Secretary Hay at
predicted.
tentiaries.
hours work by Heouty Marshal Frith,
hla side.
Immediately following were Thursday.
they may learn enough to throw more
but
who
the other members ot the oabtnet walkMAK1NK NEWS.
wno refutes to make It publlo
case.
this
remarkable
light upon
ing two and two, the only absentee being
It shall be cent to the brother with
1000.—The
were
says
locathere
some
that
Deo.
Deoember
would
seem
12,
steamer
It
Portland,
Klnsale,
18.—Passed,
Ae the PresiAttorney General Unggs.
Uorlntblan, Portland, Me., and Halifax, ground for Montague Samuel's statement some of the other letters whch have been
dent and party entered the west oorrldor weather bureau records the following:
N. B., for Liverpool.
the marine hand orchestra In dress uni8 a. ui.—Barometer. 80 OW; thermomethat his brother had been dogged by some ploced together.
—
"Hall to the Chief." ter, li;dew point, 6; rel. humidity, 60,
form struok up
OFFICE OF
comes the
From the New Ycrk end
one and had taken every oosettle oourss
Y ork, who) (direction of the wind, W;
Governor Kooeevelt of New
TOLD.
BRIEFLY
velocity of
made
to esoape persecution. He first put In an- following story of this statement
hour with the the wind, 8; slate of weather, clear
had been spending an
President In the library on the seoontl
pearanoe here lu August of this year. At by Montague Samuel under the date uf
8 p.m.—Barometer," 30 162; thermomeHamlin
at
U.
Col. Augustas
presided
floor came down a few minutes later and
ter. 16; dew point, 6; rel.
humidity, 61; tbe annual banqnet of tbe Eleventh that time hs went to the oftloe of John B. yesterday:
Joined the other governors In the red par- direction of the wind. SW;
velocity of Army < 'orps of tbe Army of tbe Potomac, Keating, the British vies consul, who
"MontagueSamuel did not know of his
478 1-2
Street,
lor. As the orchestra struok up the Inthe wind, It; state of weather, clear.
wbleb took plane at the Fifth Avenue aots as agent here for the Dominion line brother's celf-lnlllotud death until today,
strains of "My Country Tie of
spiring
IWOKimENT SQUARE Thee," the reception began, the preDaraMaximum temperature. 20; minimum hotel, New York, last nlgbt.
in the summer time and from him bs when be reaohel bis liroad street office
Col. Dlngham, U. temperature, 12; mean temperature. 16;
tlous being made by
The returns from the P. E. I. elections
a tlokel and engaged
newspapsr reporter
passage and was met by a
16
wind
maximum
W;
velocity,
precipitbe
Liberal
a a.
Indicate tnat
government purchased
Mr. Worthley lias just been called to the fa
sailed from For a moment he seemed overoome by th9
wbloh
0.
tation—24
Vancouver
hours,
on
the
la
the
Ool.
Premier
sustained
under
reception
Following
Farquharson
for
the
Bingham
eye:
mous Worthfleld Seminary to care
exhibited his model of the proposed en19 to 1L
news, and then he hroke Into a bl tter deMontreal about the middle of the mouth
of the studeuts, and will be absent until Wecl
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
of the Executive Mansion, and
over
that
most sacred It would seem strange that a man living nunciation of the woman
wno, he delaigement
Tbe
be
consulted
a
canopy
Deo.
when
he
12,
may
nesday,
explained Its details
The agricultural department
weather spot upon American
soli, Plymouth In New Ifork where the best steamships clared. had hounded his brother to
his Portland office as above.
Hon. U. U. F. MaoFarland, president
bureau for yesterday, Dec. 12, taken at 6 Honk, has been defused by vandals. Tbe in the world are to he found,should come sulotde.
The office is always open and In charge of
of tne board of commissioners of the Disaot, to all aoparances, was deliberately
clerk with whom appointments may be made
trict of Columbia then delivered an ad- p. in., meridan time, the observation for done.
to Portland to take passage for Kngland
"Hying on his desk was a telegram
dress on "The development ot the dis- this section being given In this order:
Consultation Free.
General Manager Polk of tbe Banla Fe when he oould he get the most luxurious from Portland, telling him of the suicide
trlet during the centnry 18 0-1900."
Temperature, direction of wind, state of annonnoes that the telesraphers' strike accommodations at home.
This might ot hts brother, and, with this trembling
Gov, Shaw of Iowa aloied the speeoh
Is
conIs
over as far as the oompany
White House wltb an ad- weather:
Indicate that he desired to sail on some lu his band, he said! ‘My brother Sidney
making at the
Dolphin
cerned.
*'
National;Presideot
siya
dress on the
Boston, 26, S, slsari N'ew York, 33,
Development of ths states
from horns as possible, has been hounded to death by a woman
he thinks It will be over In a few
days ship as far away
SW, clear; Philadelphia, 82, SW, clear; and
during ths 10th Century."
Insurance
that the telegraphers will win.
reasonably he presumed writer; an author who Is oelebrated In
and It might
The addressee were oonoluded at about Washington, 34, S. clay; Albany, 24,
For three
is likely to be re- that this was tor the purpose of throwing this country and Europe.
Gomnars
Bamuel
32,
S,
clear;
Buffalo,
clear;
11.40 o’olook. when the President and S,
31 exchange Street.
to the Detroit,
SW,
83,
members of the oablnet retired
him—dosgt d
clear; Chicago. elected president of the Federation of La- come one off his trail.
years she has nerseouted
First Class American and Foreign Companies
state dining room where luncheon wae 34,SW, p oldy ;St. Paul, 20, NW, oleir; Hu- cor without opposition.The oootsst for
In every way
Mr. Bamuel landed here In Portland on him from nlaoe to Diane
Chas. C. Adams.
Mohave Andsbsox.
guests.
Among ron, Dak ,22 NE. clear; Bismarck, 16, next yea ’a convention appears to lis beCo-wees K. Leach served to tns invited
Tho»Vu. Little.
November he has sought to evade her, bul she has
from Kngland on
clear.
tween Milwaukee and So auton, Pa.
return
his
of
members
61,
N'E,
were
the
the
Jacksonville,
clear;
those
E,
Tu.rhss
present

wyoun GIVE

himself,

posstbln grounds upon

any

which I may brine action aealnst this
Mo store
woman, I trill certainly do so.
shall be left unturned I will not at pres-

While In New York
It would anpear
that Samuel told some one he Intended to
return to Southaiupten In time to pass
tbe holiday*
with his relatives.
Ills
father Is a wealthy merchant In Dondon
and this seemed reasonable to Samuel's
New York friends anu relative*.
Did he
ntend to go to England again F It would
not be an unreasonable conclusion to arrive at tbat the

a

acted as Immediate eicort to the
President under Col. William A. HntferAs
the President
ty
appeared the
cavalry salute was given and the troopers
wheeled In c Huron of platoone and swept
down the avenue toward the
Capitol.
various
With the
President were the
In carriages
members of his cabinet
of the
Then came the National Guard
three regiments
District of Columbia,
strong, Brig, Gsn. Parrleo, commanding
Vising with the Presidential party In
the Interest excited was the notable nro
c union of
of
the states and
governors
/errltortse with their staffs ami military
escorts
This gave e touch ol Individual
Interest to the people from many states
were
and the chief executives
warmly
welcomed all along the line of march.
The governors marched In the order of
the admission of the states to the Union,
Governor Tunnell of Delaware coming
tlr st.
Following the governors came the
Grand Army of the Bepubllo,
Spanish
war veterans, the old guards and specially Invited guests.
The head of tbe escort reached the capltol about two o’ctcck. As It movtil along
Pennsylvania avenue, tbere was tremend-

That

in

Ana to ena an

killed

my brother

a

does not

From

military forces

three battalions of artillery from
Filth United
The
regiments.

Military Parade Reviewed
by President.

Be

Interest in Life.

cavalry

Brilliant

Not

Commissioner.

The great public spectacle of the day
was the parade and eicort of the President from the White House to the east
front of the Capitol where he received the
marching thousands. At the bead of the
parade rode Lieut. Ueneral Nelson A.
Miles, chief marshal, In fall uniform.
Hit staff Included llrlg. Uen. Brechinrhtge, and many other prominent officers

lnciudedjthe second artillery
Founding Krticlpatlrg
eut. Col. Myrlck, commanding, and
other

Seat of Gov’t.

Will

PAltADE.

mounted and In nnlform
brilliant apiwaracca. The

small,

—that’s why these richly finished oak Sideboards at $15.00,
#10.50, $18.00, #20.00 and $25.00,
are noticeably better than
are
offered elsewhere.

;

Capital.

Wedding Day.

ir there

tar away
faltbfnl watcher not
from nlm.
It was feared that he did not
go to the Battery for the sole purpose of
Tlewlna the water
Uls brother has said
that during this time Sidney was moody
end apparently
and restless
worrying
over hie troubles which were tbe persecutions of some one whose name the hrother
with

or!

trouble,

28th.

Battery Park,

ana sit tor hoars
"""■

to

pursued him relent! <uij.
the

Instead he
nhanged bis hotel and went to the Preble
boose where he registered November 89th
and where hs remained nntll December
In this lime Be did not appear to
Hd.
hare any oallers or any partloular business.
He left the Preble December 83
and went to New York.
While there It
led his
would seem tbnt
his actions
his
friends to fear that he might take
Ilfs.
Prom one source In New York It
was learned that Samuel bod been under
remained there,
•urrslllacoe while be
and this would lndloate that his sulolde
Tbe man wonld so
was not unexpected.
to the

■
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| BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,

HATS PHARMACY,M,!^K

N, T. Worthley, Jr.,
Congress

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

Fire

Agency

Chocolate,
Milk, and Water Pitchers just
from Europe, in the prettiest

shapes

and decorations the Hav-

ilands and other

makers

have

sent over; and not at all expen-

for

sive

such

beautful china.

Our store is tilled with
other

equally

a

host of

attractive gifts.

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,
242 Middle St.
declldtflstp

WANTED.
A first class man of experience
run a board saw on iturd
wood, u s'ea.ly place lo right
man, references. Address SAW,
Box 1557.
dec6d2wlstp

to

When Heal Estate Men
showing up the city to people who
thinking of coming hero, it might
close the deal if they should explain
are
are

how easy it was to kindle fires with
Benson's Charcoal, and how easy
it is to get Charcoal at all Grocers.

Big Bag lO Cents.

CLASSES
FOR

CHRISTMAS.
A

pair

or

gold-bowed glasses makes

very appropriate gift,
can be exchanged for new

a

'i'he lenses

ones, properly fitted to tbe eyes,afterward. Bear
tbls in mind If yon want to make a

gift

to

1 bave

some
a

and make
to

one wbo

fall
a

wears

assortment

specialty

of

glasses.

of frames

fitting

lenree

any kind of eyes.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
640

I-*

Optician,

Congress sit.

Office Hours, “"kaap.

is-tolpa

/

piano
leotnre there war*
MAINE TOWNS.
by Miss Moreau, a been solo by Mr.
Watts, a soprano eolo by Miss Mark# and .Memo off IntfTMt (JatfcrrHl fry Ow LoMandolin and
eeleoitone by Newman's
cal CcrttipcMSPMli.
Uuilar oluh.

HERBOMANIA.
CONDITION PREVALENT AMONG
PEOPLE SUFFERING FROM
BODILY WEARNESS.
f*
They Crave the Health-Giving Power
of the Plants and H; r*» of the
Fields—Like the Greeks.

aolos

«-—

Books of Fiction Much

Sought After.
•

Bow

One

Smith's Green IWnnntstn Renevstor
the Great mrrneth-Gl vine Sedl>
elite of the Itay-SsSt or

fane to Start

Nan

a

Circulating Library.

Pare Herbs.

Herbomania may
correct from a

not

medical

be

exactly
standpoint, There Are Four

but it expresses a condition which
ought to exist in men and women
suffering from bodily weakness. The

of Them

Greeks were strong and vigorous.
We read of their “culling the potent
herbs.” They believed in their cur- And
ative power.
Smith’s Green Mountain Renovator is Ynade of pure, wholesome
herbs of wonderful strength-giving
virtue. Thousands have been made

Here,

Mostly Patron-

Are

They

Five

or

*

Bonv

Green Mountain Renovator. You
will have Strength.

has (our

Portland

libraries whlob hare

while those who

are

in

search

stand-

of

bio-

works, books of science, travels,
art, etc., can Und very little of
this sort In the circulating libraries.
of the best patronised of these
One
Is that of John tl. Allen on
libraries
It acCongress street, near Chestnut.
commodates tbs people In that section

ard

gAphy,
SKW

AI»VKnTI8KMEMTS.

Prince’s Express Co.
To Boston, New York ami all points West
and South, low rates, quick dispatch, safe
handling, social attention given at this season
to careful handling and prompt delivery of

CHRISTMAS PACK GES.
Time and expenses saved by ordering goods
from Boston and New York by Prince’s Express.
Send your baggage to Boston and New York
by us and save trouble and carriage fares.
Prince s Express Co.,
New York Office:
103 Exchange. St.
Lafayette Place
Sub Agency
of
all offices
and
Holland’s Drug Store
Westeotl’s Express.
353 Congress .St.
Boston < tfficcs ;
34-.e> Court Square.
77 Kingston St.,
decl.uliot
9it Arch St.

CITY HALL—THIS WEEK.
14.
Friday Kvenlug. December

of

the

HUM

city, while those further up

uu

POliO

»uru

IUIIO

told

reoortar the

happened to
il»y about how It
Me said that
start a circulating library.
waa so
four
years ago when "Trilby
popular

and the book

In

was

great

de-

mand, many people came Into Mr. Allan's news and tnbaoao stand opposite
the Central Fire station to ask for books
of his friends suggested that Mr.
One
Allen purchase a copy of Trilby and let
and
be bought one
It out by tbe day,
The prloo he oharged
copy and tried It.
was

live

cents a

that

buy eleven
and

In six

day and

Mr.

great’

was

the

was forced to
copies of this book
montbs had made a

Alien

more
or

so

seven

proUt of abnnt fJlKI from this book alone.
Peorl* began to oome to Mr. Allen for
otber
popular novels as they came out
and so his library oommenoed to grow.
has about 2UOO books,
He now
nearly

learn uoon what taels 1 can proseall having been Issued daring the last
this woman, for 1 am determined
Me hag, go he says, 800 patfonr years.
that something shall be done, if the law
4U0 or 60U
rons, nnd there are usually
In
had
brother
It.
everything
My
penults
out of his library nt one time.
He was only books
the world to live for.
Is his busy day and on an averold, wealthy and Saturday
years
thirty-nine
age 200 hooks are taken out on that day
He
was
of
health.
best
the
blessed with
Slnoe his experience with Trilby,
alone.
the university of London
a graduate of
Mr. Allen has oome down to the Didoes
tfiucera*
artistic
marked
and a man or
otber circulating libraries In
In the matter or charged by
inent and inclinations.
He tars that be fcas never
Portland.
anv
had
everything
material things he
none of the psople w ho
lest a book and
could possibly deslra to make him
one
have fcesn his patrons, with one exoeptlon,
But this woman hounded him
happy.
have ever fnlied to return the volumes
unceasingly and drove him to death.’
they lease from him.
woman
“Mr. Samuel added that the
"1 buy every work of llctlon as soon
writer had Involved hi* brother in great
1
Allen"
as It Is published," said Mr.
financial dlilioolties.
do not wait to tlnd ont whether tbe book
Yesterday, Mr. ltlcb, the coroner revolume or not, us 1
Is to be a popular
ceived a message ordering him to send
fcuve found that it does not, pay to wait.
the body of Bldney Samuel to Kew York.
a day goes
by without my buyMr. Kich replied that It would be neces- Hardly
someing three or tour new books and
for
the
here
one
to
come
for
some
sary
times I purchase as srany as 20 or 80 n
him
to
told
a
return
and
message
body
day. The books which make the money
embalm the body and hold It for further
Mr. Ulan had received no orders u'e, of oourse, those which attain much
orders.
talked
are generally
last night as to the body, and it la still nrotcluenre
and
at his undertaking rooms together with about an 1
adverilsed.
lint even
largely
and
two
values.
Samuel’s trunk
tbe
ray for themselves.
poor hooks
must

outa

uvi

vuvoi.n.

from
free throws given
Naval lieserves running
with tbe toll
This wos done several
times by a1mo*fl every man On that team
In the tlret half one goal was aooml
by ths Naval Ueaervea. made by MoLeod,
second
half tbe Naval
and In
tha
Reserves scored one goal, made by Buttor

goals

by

the

one

were

hundred in
also taken by

ACCIDENT TO GEN. MILES

by

Davie;

committee
hear the
Protective
In

appointed by the league to
Flayers
grievanoes of tbe
association, went Into session

parlor DU.

In stating the demands of the players’
organization to the league oonunlttee,Mr.
Taylor said there were Just three defects

Heancalre,' by
Palane of the King,'

'Monsieur

Tarklngton; ‘In the
by Marlon Crawford;

Boston, December 12.—-Tne

announ ce-

'Alice of Old ment was made In ablpplng clroles today
Maurloe Tnomreon; that a satisfactory agreement has teen
by
Vincennes,’
Winston reached Dy the marine insurance under‘lan Hamilton's Maroh,' by
Churchill; ‘Kay's Daughter,’ bv Capt. writers and the managers of the various
by Mrs. Humphrey trans-Atlantlo lines running to Portland,
King; ‘Eleanor,*

Washington, December 12.—Lieutenant
General Miles had a slight accident while
heading the centennial parade today, a
break in his horse s saddle girth giving
the General a fall.
General Miles savea Ward; ‘Qulsante,’ by Anthony
Hope, whereby there will ha no further dishimself from being thrown and suffered end Stephen Crane's last .book, 'Wounds crimination In lusuranoe rates against
nothing save the inconvenience anu an.In the Halo,' are iierhaps being read steamer* running to that port.
noys noe of the aonldent.
The steamers, must, however, follow a
He
most by the people who some bare.
at least 40
course wnlob will take them
CUILDKEN BUKNED JO DEATH.
are scores of other
these there
•ides
miles south of Bade Island, which Is the
Tionesta, Pa., Denember 12.—A fire oc- books, most of them new this year, which route now traversed by the steamers
curred at Golinxa, today, which resulted are being much read, esnsolally those of bound to and from this port.
In the death of three children of E W.
"lo Have and to
nature.
a romnatto
Grubbs. 'The mother had gone to oall on
Kmparir Mtehclas now takes bis meals
An unt xoected pressure of Hold,’ by Miss Johnson, had the biggest
a neighbor.
with the Emprose
a
gag isme on, overheating thn stove and run of anything In my library far
Igniting

the

building.

Says He Was Tortured.

long
read.
more

time and is
Of

course

even now

1

being

muoh

might

mention many
have given yon the

books, but 1
wh'.on la today

"I ,uQaioci snob pain from conn I list
the most sought
baldly walk," writs* H. Hobtnaon,
—•*after.
Hilliborough, 111*., "but Uuokleu’a Arnica Halve completely cured them." Act*
LKCTUKE DM QUO VADIK.
like inaglo on strain*,
bruise*, cute,
Paraora*. aoalda, burn*, boll*, uloera.
Kev. Mortim r U. T'wcmey gave a moat
Sect Cu tiler of akin dleauaea and pile*
lsoeure on “Quo Vadts" at
Cure guaranteed by H. P. K. Uoold, 677 lute reel ing
InoiKt. Dominie's hall last evening.
Uangrea* el. 26«.
could

Brothers
sawmill sear Henry
Colby's two inline nbote the Centre, on
the Andoeer road.
They hare purchased
quite a territory of wood land, largely
into spool
hi rob, which they will eaw
a

steam

strips.
at foot oT

Zlroon

The Hl-wtne steam mill
enwlng the
is being fitted up for
wood ont on the Walfaoe lot, so oalled.
seteral
an*
There are many men
horse* and teams at work there.
Virgil Abbott is logging nine and
mnnle for the Hun ton Lumber Company,
that the tornado of laat July, blew down.
Allen and Arthur Sloan* hare

hill,

Major

kneed for two years the Thomas rllardo
farm, anti took possssalon last week.

J. C. Dolloff 1* working for F. P. Put-

*

I

REPEATING SHOT GUNS

•

“
Take Down ”
cheap in prioe, but in price only,
guns list at $27.00 and Solid Frame guns at $25.00, but
they will otltshoot and outlast the highest priced
double barreled guns, and they are as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best materials that can be procured, a
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permitting
*
/*
them to be sold *t buyable prices.

2

FREE—Send

postal card for 164 pace illustrated Catalogue.

®

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. New HAVEN, CT.
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kkfhkskm.au view liALI,
After tbe parade came Imposing exerIn tbe ball of tbe House of Hepra
On the boor ware tbe Preel
•anretiree

cises

dent and tbe member
tha

nam

and Usoir
The so ore at 3

fPEPUNA
I
CURES CATARRH

3 OP STOMACH.BOWELS.KIDNEYS

Brooklyn.

o

olock:

Miles

Hlraa and Gcngoltz,
Turrlils aud uim,
Ftsber and Frederick,
Kaser and Kyser,

Haps.

1831

Elkes and McFarland,
Pleroe and MoEaubern,

book Is

a

Harrison

a

of

.members

s

of

his

cabinet,

Henate

tbs

W. L Haskell Belief Corpe at their last
meeting, elected the following •tliceee
who Will be lnetatlad Hie Bret Thursday

January:

In

and

onwvuuu

s1K1 111

the children

GIVEhappyday

hour

a

so

or

or ev-

any

day, by bringing them
Big Basement Toy
of
ours, turn them
Shop
ery

to this

loose and let them
that’s to be
all tlie

all

see

and ask-

seen

questions they can

think of.

'.a*'-'

Long
with

tables, heaped

New

Toys, so attractive,
ingeniously
made, such clever copies
of the big things they are
so

intended

imitate,

to

no

wonder the children find
the Basement
source

perpetual

a

of entertainment.

ua

Brunswick, December 12.—At a meeting of the Dowdoin college Athletic association this afternoon, Sydney W. Noyes
of Portland, was elected manager of the
ot the
the
moUlllualloa
ana
and these are In de- clause
Man. ten or twelve copies
football team tor the next season.
the danse relating to the power of club
his
for
nmnu all the time.
the
submitted
report
Derry
tiger
owners to buy and sell players or olaim
find that the so-called romantic them without
"I
p»st season, which showed a balance of
getting the players’ con(i20 on hand alter paying all expenses.
Is the most In demand and every sent.
Action
Irving W. Nutter, 1UU3, of Danger was
At the conclusion of the hearing, Mr.
kind Is much read
elected assistant manager of the football novel Issued of this
Taylor submitted a dralt of the conFor a long time Klahard
team. It was voted to present each mem- by patrons.
tract, the nlayers wanted put In vogue,
ber or the second eleven with a football Carvel and JVnloe Meredith were much l'ne committee promis'd the players to
at one- and give
cap in recognition of the line work of the
the matter
oonslder
had
ten
or
twelve
of
I
after.
No gimes will be
team.
arranged with sought
them a dedsl on tomorrow.
Tufts next season on account of alleged these books going all the time for many
The magnate* adjourned at 8 HO toprofessionalism which exists In its college months. Mow the demand for tnern has night.
team.
After the meeting broke up, President
fallen off a good deal end they are lielng
"There Is nothing to give
David Harurn, has had Young said:
read bnt little.
FIG HTIN G
1\
DE.SPE B ATE
out for publication."
the book
a big run and now oomes out
COLOMBIA.
dub has seThe Mew York baseball
Arthur cured the aervloee or two minor leaguers
‘The Heal David Harurn.' hy
New York. December 12.—Adviooa reand
an
outllelder
Pulsll'er
In
Conroy, brat
T, Vanoe, which te being much read by
ceived today from various part6 of Colom
baseman.
bia and oonliimed by passengers who ar- those who read the first David Harurn.
The Brooklyn club today completed a
of
rived from Panama, tell
desperate ICben Holden, a book alter the style of deal
by which they get .Short titoh KlberThe gov
fighting In nearly every state.
I beld from Detroit.
David Harurn, Is being widely reed.
are
In
eminent troops
poor pbysloal cona
Match
Wanted,
dition.
might say that
NO DISCRIMINATION.
In a battle fought at 'Tolu Viejo, on Maker,' by
Paul Leicester Ford, aurevolutionists
November t’5, the
lost, thor or JaDioe Meredith; ‘Tommy end
among one hundred killed and wounded,
‘The Caramel's KnufT
two able offioers, General Camacho and Drlzsl,’ by llsrrle;
steamboat
For
Portland
Victory
Col. Plnado. The rebels took two hun- Box,5 by Harlan; ‘The Master ChrisMen.
dred prisoners, besides wnloh the governor
Friend
Caesar,'
Corelli;‘A
tian’by
ment loice also lost
Five cannon
killed.
the rebels.

Henderson

from

cccnpied

He

1'resldent—Mini Etta Leighton.
Column Hemingway got badly Injured House,
and
the
Amfaaeiadore
Vice President—Mre. Aaron Uodgdon
rails
by his borse running away a* the
countries
In
of
full
ministers
Eugenie Boole
roralgn
Secretary—Miss
harness
last Saturday. Ills sleigh anil
Trasiu»r—Mre. Charles Johnson.
wore badly broken; horse not Injured.
uniform, the chief justice and associate
Watson Drlnkwater.
Uhsnlaln—Mre.
in their
W Clark has returned from Turner, Justices of tha supreme oourt
Conductor —Mrs. John T. Smith.
ton, and Uo. B scored a goal from a whore he spent Thanksgiving week with judlolal robes, Uleut. Ueneral Miles and
Guard—Mrs. Simon Mitchell.
of
tbe
officers
Waterman.
army
J.
distinguished
bis
Mrs.
P.
many
Bister.
Tbe sumfree tbrow made by Peterson.
Delegates to the convention^* I-ewlston
Thanks- and navy who bod reoelved the thanks of
P. H. Clark and wife epent
—Miss Eugenio Sonle, Mrs. J. T. Smith,
mary:
the gevernore of more than
giving at He bag o with Mr. Cbas. Davis Uongrese;
Mrs.
Simon Mitchell, Mrs. Charles Johnhalt the states of the Union and the comNaval lteservea.Uo. B. and wife.
missioners of tbe ill strict of Columbia, son.
W. F. Clark shot a dasr in his pasture,
Peterson
A. MoLexl,
Alternates—Mrs. Watson Drlnkwater,
right forward,
while tbs galleries were issnlendent with
M.r». Mary Wilson,
Baton Thanksgiving Day.
left forward.
J. Bundlett,
tne nutionai Mrs. Kosocu Tltoomb,
tne wealth and oulture of
PJCKU.
H. Woy
H. Steele,
centre,
oould Mrs. Martha Merrill.
Ae a speotacla nothing
capital.
ton
Putin
A. Word,
right book,
The announcement Is made that Her.
Deoember 8 —Died, Ennlo* wife have been lucre Imposing or Impressive.
O'Donohue ofPeru,
left book,
J. Button,
abont W) The bright son streaming tbrongb
the Laurls'on iteynoids of BedBeld, South
Natnan H. Harlow, aged
nr James ground glare telling on whloh warn tbs
Naval
Bercrves, 4; Co. B, 1. years. She wss the daughter
Score,
is to marry Miss Blna Thorne,
In town 5S or more arms of Ute several states. Hoods 1 tbe ball Dakota,
Cools, MoLeod, 1; Button, 1. Coals from Elotoher, a resident
The ceremony
wife.
town of with light and
the
from
lie
moved
heightened tbe effective a niece of his first
McLeod, 8; years ago.
Fouls,
foal, Peterson, 1.
wifi
mother
Her
here.
the will take place at hloux Fulls, Junnary
Sumner
gowns of tbe ladles, tbe galleries
Bundlett, 1; Word, 8; liatton, 8; Pnrln-Jackson.
Nathaniel
on
tbe
Hour
anti
the
the
of
daughter
was for a number of
glistening uniforms
Mr. Heynoids
1,
ton, 1; O Donahue, 1.
The de- elaborate
n resident in town CO year* a*ro.
scheme of deooratlon, whloh
years tne successful T>n-tor of the First
The next game will be played next ceased
Rick three year*, of submerged tbe ball ID a sea of oolor.
has been
Miss Thorne hss ylslted
trouble
Never before In tbe history of the flouts Palish church.
Tuesday evening between Co. K ond Co. dropsy, iesultlog from kidney
She was a capable, enterprising woman, has the staid old legislative hall, with Its Yarmouth and Is pleasantly remembered
B.
husband
a
leaves
all.
She
and
and
its
whits galleries
severe gold
respected by
by thoee who met her.
and seven children to mourn her depart- plain marble rostrum been decorated to
of the meeting of the
in anticipation
MIGFRIG LOST.
anything like tbe extent It was today. A
Mr. Harlow is an oompany of jaoklet from tbe government North Cumberland Local Union at Yarnear Worthly Pond
He was a soldier JOVUU l/dipiiiu
old resident in town
'j
mouth, the president. Miss Mabel Marr,
He received ball ID llags.
Ulonedlrr Is Again hunriilug Several in the war of the Hebei lion
Tbe fronts of tbe galleries
committers:
for which he were bidden by them, the brass railings has appointed the following
wounds
In
service,
gunshot
of Her Hardy Sailors.
Miss Inez
Mire Lou Wilson,
He
ranks with the fore- which marked off tbe lobbies were fes- Supper,
Is pensioned.
tbe
most citizens In town.
tooned with them and
Speaker’s Whitcomb,
Oeorge Pendleton, Jonirs
same
week, marble rostrum was covered with them.
Hied also
Uloutw6tor. Mass., Dree in lire 13.—This
during ;the
Mies Nellie Kenney.Mlss M E.
TO, wife of Not more thaD ball were American Hags Uannett,
city of Ilsbermen Is again mourning lor Mrs, Klvlra P. Hunt, aged
Evans. Miss Ethel
Miss Flora
John H. Hunt, a resident of Peru 45 to 50 and that fact was at brat rather startling Marr,
tbe loss of several of her harly sailors,
Miss
a
came of
family. until tbe full iieanty of the ooior scheme Bootbby.
committee,
Deception
years
ago. hhe
this time for the captain and crow ot 13
Thin ston by name, residents In town t'O dawned upon tbe spectators.
From tbe
Ellen Enow, Miss Uezlrude
Kiohards,
sohoonei Kigfrld, years ago.
They were married, lived In galleries every other llag was that of u
of
the fishing
men
Miss Harriet Marr, Miss Gertrude Allen,
all girls, when foreign country.
Tbe royal standaru of
wbloh has now been absent from this town. Had three children,soldier
In
the It ngland was draped from the reserved C. D. Crane. Jr., Kennedy Crone Music
enlisted as a
Mr..Hunt
port tor nearly 13 weeks, and It Is be- war of 1801. While in the IT, S. service, gallery on tbe east, next tbe exeontlve committee, Miss Marion Bennett, Miss
lieved the vessel has fallen a prey to one a^son was born. This soldier wrote borne gallery, and tbe imperial
white
black
Jessie Merrill
Decorating commit t ‘3,
The and red of Uermany oo tbe rlgbt.
Tbe
the past to bave him named Ulysses Grant.
of tbe terrlho gales vhloh for
Miss Alice Grant,
returned borne and died about 15 created llag of Austro-Hungury tbe tri- Miss Mary Freeman,
soldier
■lx weeks have been sweeping the North
The daughters, having marcolor of Franoe, tbe royal ensign nt Hus- Miss Carrie Hate.
y->urs ago.
Five of the members of the ried, this son sucoeeded te (ihe oar* and
Atlantic.
home
came
who
Buckle
sla, the green, white and red of Mexico
Harry
Ui,mfn>v4
U'allc
hao
fur PuPAIfiil
of
crew are married, while eighteen ohlldren companloDshlp of bis mother, continuing and even tbe red and yellow
Spain
Mr were there. llut below, circling the hall
her death
for several years, to
the
fathers
on
less
of
mourn
the
will
capas t o be able lo be oat.
Hint and hit wire were professors of re- and walling In
tbs
distinguished asposed 111 fated vessel.
and blue
Arrangement! are being made for a
'They were exemplary In all their semblage were glurious buff
the vessel, Cun- ligion.
While the owners of
and beloved and
of union evangellstlo servloe In charse of
respected
under which the continental
deportment,
army
formalnot
have
and
Tompson,
ningham
*
all.
Washington bad aobleved the Independ- the various pastors, on Sunday evening.
ly given the vessel up as lost, t.hers are hy
CM EH HAGUE.
tbe Amerloab
ence of
repnbllo while December
but lew people In tbe city who ever exiib, and for a union watch
fronting tbe aadlunoe back of the Speakpect to hear any lurther tidings of the
Chebeague, Dec. 11.—The island schools er’s
silk llag of meeting on the oloslng night or the year
tbe
beautiful
desk
this
bung
from
port commenced the 10th Inst., with the folThe cilgfrtd sailed
craft.
republic and from It, stretching away and of tbe century.
September 14th, and slnoe that time she lowing teaohers: East End diet riot, gram- the
has Dot been reported.
Whitcomb of on eltber side over tbe paintings ef LafaMr.
The lecture on the Far el on Flay by
mar
department,
and Washington, biased the Stars
yette
The vessel was on a hand-line fishing bprlngheld,
Mlsa
iMla
Vt ; primary,
and strines. Tbs flags of tbe oontlnantal "Kev.W. 11. Fenn, D. 11., next Wednesday
and nu
Hamilton of this plan*} West End, Miss
voyage to the Western banks
December
ID, is anticipated
array, many of whiob were old and tat- evening,
Fannie H. Uragln.
provisioned for nine weeks.
bad beet brought from tbe war de- with much pleasure.
was a
staunch and well
Tbo Stgfrld
The smelt fishermen bave turned their tered,
occasion.
tor
tbs
tnllt vessel, and carried a orew of twelve attention to catching herring.
Th>y an partment
School
Tbe High
Debating ecclety
Tbe onmbrona
swinging chairs had
Alexbusiness inoie profitable
men, under a competent oantaln,
this
finding
from tbe ball and smaller held their postDoned meeting Wednesday
ander Frazier, who belongs at Fort Hast- than smelting, scarcity of Usb and iprtoes bsen removed
to economize space. evening,
The roll call
choirs substituted
December lbtb.
a
has
father, considered.
ings, C. U., where he
tbe area In front of tbe rostrum was
well
brother and other relatives.
'The M E. Sunday school are rehears- Circling
responded to, with college
chairs
for
tbe
Presilaatber
were
large
ing fur a concert to beheld at the church
Special features
members of stories and anecdotes.
dent, bis cabinet and tbe
PLAYERS MARK DEMANDS. Christmas night.
Tbe members of tlie of the evening were the vocal
solo, by
tbe snpren s oourt.
House were seated on the left,
leaving Uertrude Allen and the essay on “China"
THE H1C YCHE HACK.
tbe whole rlgbt of the bell for the visibv Walter Uraham.
AVrll Known Portland Players Sigurd
New York, December 13.—With over tors
Tbe procession Into tbe ball was a
will
The Ladles' Missionary Society
Tbe door keep t announced
1400 miles behind them In the H-elx
day stately odb.
by Htw York.
Garden, eaob division aa It appeared at tbe main meal with Mrs. W. W. Marr, on Friday
bicycle race at Madison Square
mid- door
First wise Senator Frys, presieight teims were on the track at
three
o’olook.
at
Mrs.
afternoon,
the beginning cf the dent pro tern, and tbe members
of tbe
night tonight or
will
New York, Deoember 13.—After trying fourth
Nellie tiray will b« present and
ascended
oontest.
tbe
rosof
the
Senator
Seuste.
Frye
day
out of the race trum and took his plaoe beside Speaker speak to the ladles about the work ol
lor two days, the National Heagne magAronson was declared
thus
seated
themtne
senators
this
rnd
at
1
o'clock
removing
Henderson
morning,
Into session at tbe
nates
the Maine Missionary Society. The ladles
finally got
team o! O. V Baboook of New York selves lo tbe first three rows on the right.
box for a home
The the
hotel tonight
Avenue
Fifth
are abont to prepare a
Aronson of
tiers of the Senate were followed

being eagerly lo Mi5 present form ot contract that the
wanted correotel. They are the
sought after X Immediately Increase the players
and of some of the modification of the reserve clause, tbe ennumber of
copies
tiro elimination of the “farming oat"
as
more popular works X bars as many
When 1 Und that

j

ers.
hare bnllt

'{WINCHESTER

large

leather
and
members or tbe cabinet
aide
In
tiers
either
o!
at
governota sitting
Ae the parade swung Into tbe
chairs.
went
The
np.
plarn a mighty cheer
President stepped forward ae tbe parade
approached with Secretary Moot standing
at bis left and Hpaaker Henderson at bli
Tbe brat salutes were exchang-d
right.
between tbe President and Ueut Ueneral
Milan, tbe latter giving .a sweep of bli
sword and looking toward tbe Preaidant,
who naiad hie bat. JJaok of Ueneral Miles
escort
cause a bag
bearing a tattered
American bag, whloh had seen service In
Tbe President took off
the Hpunish war.
hie bat and stood uncovered aa tbe bag
paaaad. Again eaon time ‘‘Old Ulory
passed, the President stood with bare
to the
head while tbe acknowledgment
various commanding otbcora was the conventional salute.
It was three o'elook wbsa the last of
the marchers paused. Tbe President and
bis party tben went direct to tbe Hones
at Representatives for tbe exercises.
President
chair tbe

liBU

p***

PHKSS

a

town

other

demand

vs.
PORTLAND
BATH
Reserved seats on sale at C. C. Hawes, Jr.’s
and
Music Store, Temple
Congress Sts.

Mil*

boa

Allen

Air.

th« Armory before a good crowd of specThe opposing teams warn the
tators
Naval Reserve* ond Uo. B. The gome
wos rolled at W oolock, for 1& minutes
a
halves. The Naval Reserves won by
score of 4 to 1.
The gome wa> olrnn and fast, tbe
Naval Reserves exoelilng in pass! ng lbs
hove
bnll. Bat they did not sesm to
their eyes on the eoje ns they hot many
ohonoss for reals which they missed by
throwing too for ond therefore having
the to 11 bound bock without touching
In
the cage.
Uo. B were also off color
them

•

bumfubd.

RESERVES WON.

Wnl

ll»»i

UntliaM

at
which
national oatan ta the midst
tor
the
rose an artist! < stand provided

Winter Is upon ns In ehrnsrt. Ws tsrt
two feet of snow In the woods, end moreMilitia
I
he
Mato
la
Came
Opening
ever 11 degree* Mow sero.
the 10th Inst.
Basket Ball Leagea
Also the road breaker* are ont In foil
force tht* morning, a* yesterday wa* a
of
Tbe on*nlng gome of bosket bnll of the eery blustering day, and the air fall
association of enow.
Stole MUttlo Bosket Boll
loft evening at
Ibis olty, was ployed
Uusy time with loners and wood bant-

tries

ized by Headers of Fiction.

or flvn
circulating
anywhere from two
to four tnonsand volumes of notion, and
Buii.der. No state is more noted tbey are well patronised. Many people go
for the strengthening powers of its to the circulating libraries to eeoure
Are books of notion because tbey Und it more
native herbs than Vermont.
to do so, are more sore of
convenient
of
out
sorts, nervous, despon- seonrlng the book tbey want and there
you all
dent, without energy or zest for life’s It less trouble in getting the book In a
battle ? Do you feel you need and small library tban Is the ones In the
These
library.
publlo llbraTake Smith’s publlo
must have strength ?
leg for the most uart carry little notion,

strong by using this great

N AVAL

«>»>¥¥¥¥¥¥ WW»i»W¥WW¥WWOTnmrWWWW¥¥Vyw>»

ITCI.W.

(Initial to lb*

WHIT IS BEING REID.

4
8
1

1441

1441
*

llH
1440

1410

V

POWKH8 AHH AGKKE.

Hondon, December 18. —The negotiations of the powers In regard to the joint
satisfacwere
ooncluded
China note
torily, all agreeing to the condition identically as outlined by Conut Van Bnelow,
the imperial ohanoellor ol 'Jerman November 10. With the exception of an Introductory clause, saying the dBmanil s
are irrevocable which la eliminated

Tbe mein
by Chief Justice Fuller and tbe associate
of the Supreme oourt lb tbelr
robes.
They were seated opposite tbe plaoe reserved for tbe Presluent
Next came tbe ambasand bis oablnet.
sadors and ministers to tbe United States
of t.be
and other members
diplomatic
They
oorps headed by Lord Pauuoefote.
seated
were
Immediately behind tbs
members of the Seaate. Tbe governors of
•tutus and territories, beaded by Uovernor
Scofield of Wisconsin, sat in tbe rear of
There was luuoh
the diplomatic uorps.
eager curiosity to see Uovernor Hooaeveit
of New Fork and be acknowledged tbe
attention manifested
by
smiling and
bowing to the rlgbt aod left.
tbe
cams
Lieutengovernors
Following
the
ant General Miles in full Uniterm,

Justices
judicial

UlMUlUinOlUUDlB

U1

«UO

bin and the members

SENATE'S liKlEF SESSION.
Id.—In accordWaslnhgton,
ance wltn the agreement reached yesterDecamber

celebration of tho
did
the Senate
Unnot meet today until three o'clock.
business
der the agreement reaohed, no
was transaoted except that having direct
relation to the special order ol the day.
day relative

to

the

Washington centennial

INSUKUENTS DEFEATED.
Colon, Colombia, December Id—Cfliclal
desnatcbes have been received from Uov.
Alban ol th* State of Fanama, announcing that, after a tbree day engagement,
Tnuiaon, the former stronghold nr the In-!
by
surgent movement was re-occupied
on
December 4
tne government troops
and that the (ialtaln,
bas been destroyed.

the

rebel

steamer

SCHOONER AUKOCND.
Id.—While atUlouoester, Deoember
tempting to enter tbe harbor tonight, the
schooner Mansur H Oaken, from Calais,
the unlumber laden, ran aground on
She anDnlsbed dog harbor breakwater.
to
be
In
a
comfortable
position.
pears
ON UKAND TRUNK.

ACCIDENT

KIOLtlUl

U1

VUtUiU-

the

centennial
and
the member* of tne cabinet were the last
to enter the hall.
They were escorted to
the chairs reserved for them by President
McFarland of the district commissioners
Meantime the speaker* of the occasion,
Senator* Hour, Daniel and MoComas and
Richardson
Representative Payne and
had taken places facing the
assemblage
the preat the desk immediately below
siding officer’s When all bad been sealed
called
the
distinHenderson
Speaker
guished gathering to order and brletly
explained the purpose of the celebration.
Everybody rose aud stood with bowed
head while Dr Milburn, the blind chaplain of the Senate, offer e1 an impressive
in venation in his wonderfully rich and
The Speaker then turned
vibrant vuloe
who
the gavel over to Senator
Frye,
called the iolnt assemblage to oruor and
Rlchardsm
of
Mr.
Tenneeeee.
introduced
the minority leader of the House, who
on
the
delivered the opening addr?ss
transfer of the s^at of government from
Philadelphia. Mr. itlohardeon's address

committee at large

was

of

The President

generously apolauded.

of Mr.
Payne of New
leader of the majority in
the House on "The Establishment of the
District of
Seat of Governinsnbln the

The address
York, the door

ntTord«d

Columbia,"

an

interesting

was reported that there
into the political maobiuations
glimpse
of ona of tbe freight trains or toe foreiatbers and received marked attention
of tbe Urand Trank near Klohmond, F.
Sfcnator MoCcniss of Maryland followed
(J. it was stated that a number of cars with an address on the "History of th©
that
no
Hrst Century of the National Capitol."
wsre thrown off the traok but
The accident will have It was also well received.
lives were lost.
Tfee fervid elcquenoe of Henetor Daniel
very little effect at this end ot the line.
who spoke on tne "Future of the United
Its
and
Stab s
Capital," frequently
The regular monthly meeting ot the aroused the aaermblage to applauee.
Massaohusatts
conhoard ot overseers of tbe poor was held
of
Hoar
Senator
last evening at tbe ottloe of the secretary. cluded the exercise* with a finished and
oration.
sohoiarly historical
Only routine business was transacted.
The exercises were concluded at ft 15 p.
Mrs Fred W. Ryder ol Hath, who last m,
After dissolving the joint
session,
infant
son
uf
her
week got possession
by Senator Frye turned the gavel over to
and the House immeHenderson
served
Speaker
habeas
of
a
writ
of
means
corpus,
diately adjourned.
on her mother-in-lew at Wells, and afterthe I
of
wards was given legal custody
child by Judge Strout ot the
Supreme
KKUMO" not the aenie ■i"HHOM1UKh
court, has biought suit for divorce,
ITosioent Frank S. Jewett of the Elver
In buying Laxative Brora Mjtil nine Tablet*
ot tbe llttt old standard remedy widen inr«a a cjld
H3
aad Onion olnb, enteitalnel

East

evening it

was a wreox

mum

bars with

evening.

a

dinner

at

Duller

a

last

In

nur

aud uot

day, be

that tils labeled krouie
At all druggists. 2fck

tmre

Brouude.

missionary family In Maine. A canvass
la being made by one ot the young ladles
contributions of new clothing or
for
money.

“How to listen," was the subjeot of a
very Interesting Endeavor meeting Sunday evening. The meeting was led by
tbe

president.

Miss Mabel

Marr.

'ins

pastor, in hta remarks, said there were
some things to which we shuuld refuse to
sllten; that tbe listening ear was equally
guilty with the soandaltzlng tongue;
and tha- the eoandul mongers very soon
foUDd out where they were not wunted.
Miss Lou Wilson and Mrs. Maude Adams
ware received into the active membership
society.
Interesting announcement has come
of
Laurlston
Hev
Reynolds,
that
Red field, South Dakota, le to marry Mise
Ulna Thorne, a nleoe of hie former wife.

ot tbe

Tbe

The ceremony Is to take

nlaoe

at

and interest older

people,
till

now

there’ll

bo

something new,
thing that wasn’t
yesterday, so a daily

here

Christmas,

some-

visit

will not bo time wasted.
and

Hoi •ses

and

dogs

and

cows,

sheep,

much

as

like live horses and

|

and

sheep

they

can

and
be.

dogs
as

cows

Wagons,

loaded

with

barrels and

boxes;

milk

carts, with

inside for the

cans

ico

with

carts,

milk;
play-ice

and tongs to take it out
with; coal carts, with
looks-like-coal

cooking

piled high;

stoves that

(ire

may be built in and cakes
baked if you are patient;

trains,

railroad

trolley

cars, (ire engines, book
and ladder trucks, little
and
beds
sideboards,
dressing cases and tables,
rocking chairs and all
kinds of dishes; magic
lanterns, and games and

pictures.
Besides,

Sioux

January 1. Mr.
Fulls, South Dakota,
Reynolds was for many years the highly
tbe
esteemed and successful pastor of
U!>s Thorne has
First Parish Churoh.
visited In Yarmouth, and Is remembered
very pleaeantly by those who met her.
Mr. K. W. Merrill, of Balem, was the
goest over Sunday of his cousin, Deacon
Ur. Merrill Is a member
M. C. Merrill.
of the Columbia Male Quartette, of BosIn the
ton. and he very kindly assisted
musical part of the worship at the First
Churoh morning and evening,
Parish
singing two teBUtiful solos.
At the Baptist Churoh, on Friday evening, Mr. la K. Cook will exhibit fifty
■lews illustrating "In Ills Steps." In
approoonneotlon wltb the exhibition
priate mus 10 will be sang. One of the
views Is an original one of Mr. Sheldon,
in the yard'of the Congregational parIt was made from a snap shot
sonage.
IteT. C. D, Crane last fall at
taken by
The enthe time of Mr. Sheldon’s visit.
tertainment is lor the benefit of the Bap-

Every day

too.

music box
all the time.

there’s

big

a

playing

here

OWEX, MOORE & CO.
BASKET BABE UAMKS.

THE
There

played

were

In

the

two

basket,

ball

names

Y. M. C, A. gymnasium

last evening. The Blaoks and Wnite won
from the B.aok and Orange by a snore of
The following is the summary:
a7 to 11.
Black and

W. H
U. C.
Frank
W. H.
0. M.

Orange.

Points.
to
0
1
0

smart,
Kookwell,
Being,
Smith,
Mori

111,

'_0_
11

Total,
aid WT ite.

Black
C. Preacoit,
H. Welch,
H. C. Tarling,
E. U
K S.

Points.

Boody,

*
®
®

Cragen,_♦

Total,

_

27

The Breens won from the Purples by a
S. S. Library.
The following lathe
score of HO t> 14.
oonand
all
avoid
crowding
In order to
summary:
fnslon at the Gentlemen’s Sapper, Friday
tist

chapel doors will be looked,
and all guests will enter by the ohureh
doors wners they will purobase tickets.

night,

the

and hats wUl be left in r.he churoh
At
will bs warmed and llgbtel.
wbleh
the appointed time the head wallers will
assembled
and
the
annonnoe
supper,
and be
guests will maroh Into the 0 ha pel
seated at the well lilted tables

Wraps

TO rt.’KK A COLD IS USE DAY
All
Take lAxatlvs lirorno Quinine Tablets.
Urukktsta refusal tbs teouey If It fails to cnre
box.
Hoe.
oaoacn
t. y, Grove's siguaimau

Ureens._Points.
®
Ueorge Knight,
B

A.

Flaherty,

Koy Moody,
Edward Wall,
S. Egberts,
Total,

®
e
20

Purple._
F. Chase,
H Kmart,
(1. U. Schumacher,
B U. C hase,
U.

W.

*
®

Worcester,_»__

Totals,

1*

! Intensely oolil and stormy so

Shat when wh badly engaged la title work.
Tboy
only a few days oat the steamer was well bad not then Uhifbad and win mom
the truck to the their wore tb!« morning.
from
hi
r.'l 09*ted with Ice
Arrlvei
Tkt
r.mbr.ffj«i
Tba accompanying picture* are frCTT
The rails, mssta and rigging and
pole.
f fcereeghly < Ml.il 111 Ire aad laaw.
the forward parr ?! ‘he Mg Ilnur was all pbotog raphe that wara Uten on tba trip
M!** ■Il <*V ; by tb« oblef e?g!n**r of tba ataamar.
The ito*mar Cambvonian of the Domin- e oeered with Ice end snow,
Tbe Cambrotnan brought a oargi of
several of the crew. Instead 01
ion line trhloh arrlred at till a nort yeeter- yesterday
Bhe assisting In discharging the caigo, spent aereral hundred ton* and three saloon,
day morning, hod a rary hard trip.
ff the lay coatings. fire Intermediate and thirty-tire, steerage
left I/lrerpool Deoemher 1, and oame di- the time In scraping
From the time that the steamer dooked paeaengrre. There were alio brought ten
enHe rare galea wars
rect to Porttsnd.
an til late yesterday afternoon the crew returning oatUemen.
countered on erery day. The weather waa

anotuAwrow.

A HARD TRIP.

A GOOD INVESTMENT PAYS
Whether made in Wall St., in Stocks

or

-alt-

I

/

-I3NT-

fi

The

I

Quaker figure is on
of Quaker

package

every

Dress Goods at Christmas Prices.

I

“THAT’S HIM I”

■
II

The items here given represent, without question,
the best Christmas investments we have ever

If you always 'nsist upon H
9 getting Quaker Oats, you U
B get the best to be had at any I
■ price. Cook it right. Direc- If
n tious on package.

of

some

offered.

■

BUCK

PLAID BACK G:ODS.

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

GOODS.

Red and brown, also black and
Variety in color, 50 and 54 inches
lijje of Novelties in
the popular material for Men’s
inch
width,
wide,
inches
brown
56
mixtures,
black, 38
papular effects,
House Coats or Smoking Jackets, at
wide, regular price 88c marked for marked from $1.00 to 63c.
An excellent

||

fine

Christmas Prices.

the Christmas trade 68c.

One lot of Sltin Brocades in blue
Priestly’s Novelties, 44 inches and
brown, price •1.25,- Christmas
Pretty soft goods in cardinal, cadet
wide, no recommendation needed, price 75c, genuine bargain.
blue, helio, old rose, navy, grey and
regular $1.25 and 138 goods, your
mode, light blue and pink for tea
choice for $1 00 per yard.
house Dresses and shirt waists,
Stripes, Silk and wool

rAKDRONATl ICE SHEATHED DECK*

Bayadere
gowns,
Still another attractive lot in 44 mixture, marked from $1.00 to 50c 75, 88c, $1.00.
inch Goods, marked from $2.00 to
Full line of Win. F. Read’s silk
1.50.
Canvas weave in blue, brown or
and
wool Lansdownes, all colors, 40
inches
wide, regular price
Various other styles, at Christmas green, 44
wide at $1.10.
inches
50c.
Christmas
price
83c,
Prices.

Clocks.
Clocks.

EASTMAN

^JIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllilllilllllllliliilllHHiili

It will surprise you to see
large and artistic stock of
real good Clocks. We have
everything new in this lino.
Just think of it—a thousand
Clocks in our store and they
are
the productions of the
Factories.
host
American
We have Clocks that will
wake you at any time, and
our
Clocks are honest because they tell the true time.
We have always made a
specialty of Clocks and we
understand how to repair
them.
Clocks 95c to $500.

1

our

Let

ns

repair

TIIK ICY RIUGINO,

IT INTO

RUBBED

BANGOR.

4—Portland,

bj Port-

6— Poitland,
8-KftOEor,
7— Portland,
8— Bancor,

The Lite Rockland* Defeated
laud 10

to

a.

Sq.

made Its brut
appearance of the aeaaon at Cite hall last
evening and was easily defeated by the
A big lead was obtained by
Portlands.
Capt. McKay and his matas In the first
period and after that the resalt was never
The Portlands simply playsd
In doubt.
all around the Baneors and did about
into the
as they pleased la rolling goals
The Portlands played with a vim
oage.
and dash whiob was In marked contrast
to the style of plav that the visitors
ex;
The

Bangor

new

team

STREET,

Foundry.

force, oheered him on with some encouraging words. When he eueoeeded In mak-

Coffee Salesman for State of Maine.
To good
man an excellent future with a first class
those with an established
Boston house.
bade need apply. Address,
deol2eod.it J. W., Box £683, Boston, Mass.

•_ik. .I.tk

CITATE yearly sales and territory.

drive,

Only

be

again. Tarrant
Bangor.
Bine

no

So. lr.w.Aw Kw

„.

was

applauded
did

m

again

tbe best

Five

lor

Wbatmough,
McKay,

Hundred

Urn rusn,
second rnsb,

Cameron,

Mallory,

STERLING
PIANOS
Not

Coal

^1—Portland,
3—Portland,

PII

A

il

A

iM O

Honest work and fair

prices

AND ORGAN
TUNING.
hare made the
1 do work for
Riverton Park,
A postal Brings

OR.

AUSTIN

goal,
Made by

Wiley

White
Time

McKay,
Whatinougb,
Campbell,

over

6b
1.05
1

J

|f

GOLD DUSTI
WsBshirvg

I

Powder

tile

Saturdays Oal/i

octlMU

nuu.

uus*i

Bath,
Bangor,

W
18
10

9
18
11

Bardlner,
Portland,

10
10

11
16

At-

TAM

1

O'BHANT'KKS CHEW

was

unooouplad,

and

■
■

For appetizing, healthful cooking. Delicious Soup*
and Sauces. Send postal to
Liebig-6 Extract of Meat Co.,
P b. Boa 271 8. New York.
for free Cook Book.

^k^

Fine

a

few years.

Wulntlsld H.
tor

What has

J

worn

well and lasted

long must bo

petitors and Imitators the

Liebig COMPANY’S

damage will

a

Extract of Beef
prisoner

places the stubborn fact that it has been before
the public for over thirty years and Is to-day

who

\

'--l.-'A-...W.

..

Display of Articles at the Church

one of the

Cousins of Buxton was

harboring

invited.

the Hill.

This I e the season of chnroh fairs and
most attractive In the city la
to be found at the St. Lawrence Congregational church. Here the pretty vestry
decoor the oburoh Is very handsomely
rated and fere are several very artist 13
booths where are to be found all manner
of useful and attractive articles suitable
The candy booth Is
for Christmas gifts
of
dons in red and white, tissue paper
moat
used
shades being
very pretty
The articles on sole here are
effectively.
and
many of them of home manufacture,
offithe charming young women who
ciate here as saleswomen lend additional

r;

pood. This Is Nature's law and applies to all
thlnps. As against the claims of transient com-

lire was under

The

Everybody

ob

quickly

other parts of the building.
kent their
The Forest Paper company
horses In this stable, but they were re
moved.
The harnesses were, however,
destroyed and a large quantity of hay.
The hall la situated ovsr the oarrlage
house and both apartments suffered considerably. The tire was prevented from
spreading to tne Hotel. The outbuildings
have
been added to the hotel prooet
within

DAILY.

bT. LAWRENCE FAIR.

to the

control at 11 o oloek. The
amount to $5U0 or ICt'O.

Concerts

HENNING,
STEGER,
SINGER,

1
I
1

KELSO.

I

I
I
I

I
i
1

I

HcfiOULDRIC, Maiufer.

|

.........hiiiii.tins

.*00

The stable, ell, oarrlage bonse and
with the Royal River
ball connected
house, at Yarmouth, was gutted by Ore
The alarm was run In at
last evening.
B 16. The lire oaught In the stable ottloe

spread

giving free

1

517 Congnss St, Til. 119, Portland.

•*][*'
.LB

Royal River House Stable Gutted LmI
Kvcnlug.

whloh

—

STEINWAY,
HARDMANN,
SABLER,
MASON & HAMLIN,
EMERSON,
SHONINGER,
STANDARD,
GRAMER,

CO.,1
1M. STIENERT &M«. T.SONS
C.

FIRE AT YARMOUTH.

v

.—

55

AND

>EOLIAN

|

BAFK.

preferred before ail other articles of its kind.
It Is simply unapproachable for quality.

j

ossta.

__
-—.—*——.—

PIANOLA

|

December 18.— Part of the
London,
crew of the American ship Tam O'Bhanwhich was wrecked
ter of Portland, Me
prior to October 82, In Caspar straits,
MO while on a voyage from Hong Kong to
.600 Baltimore, arrived at Plymouth today.

THE STANDING.

attested

Specialist

and

Timer, PurnelL

|

are

_

escaped from the county jail in this olty,
Re pleaded guilty
at bis home Uonday.
to the oharge In the Baca municipal oourl
and was allowed to go o> payment ol

Foster

Id diseases of the Eye and Ear
scientific fitting of Glasses.

Referee, Lane.
tendance, 5C0.

The wonderful

|

Co.

.7.00

TENNEY,

Congress Street,
Avery A f5o.

Gardiner, 4; Bath, 8. Stops,
Swords, lti; Burgees, 18. Poula, Leyden.
Score,

5

—

—

Tarrant
Brer
Walton

Temper, Leisure and
Energy by the
housekeeper who
neglected to use

demand for my services.
schools, societies, churches,
etc., and guarantee all work.
me to any part of the county.
Be A. LIBBY,
94 lUnlu St., Cumberland Mill*.
Slate at U. E. Lamb’s Plano Rooms, 385 Condeelleodtf
gress St.

Olftoe 914

oentre,
bait baok,

Lost

Vicinity.

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN.
A

Won by

1—Portland.

Dissatisfied Customer.

a

Tarrant,

__

Lewiston,

and summary:

Campbell,

SOLD

in Portland and

to

It’s not what we may say in
that makes them
s praising them
H great—the entire'musical world
THE THAMES' TOURNAMENT.
5 has Baid they are THE BEST.
At Pine's alleys last evening a Une ana
S
"We know it is true—
olojely contested same between Milllken,
& Short and Fletcher & Co
Cousins
That is why they are here.
£5

1.08
1.08 was bowled. The Milllken team
was
Limit
and won two of the three
1» victorious
9— Portland,
Campbell,
The feature of the game was the
8 66 games.
10— Portland,
Whatmongh,
.11 hne string of Uroely, who made
117,
11— Portland,
Cameron,
8.46
12— Portland,
Whatmongh,
the highest rolled In the tournament, his
■Score, Portland, 10; Bangor, 2. Ruehee, 873 was also high for three strings.
wbatirough, 4; Campbell, 8; Tarrant, Willard was high for his team with
i. Stop*, Mallory, 2; White, 27. Releree,
849. Boors:
l onBolly
Timer, Hloky.
Milllken, Cousins Sc Short.
GARDINER, 4; HATH, ».
79— 381
74
71
MoPheorson,
oroeeed
12.—Gardiner
75
71- 381
75
Gardiner,Decembe
Taylor,
242
dicks With the Bath team tonight In one
76
88
80
Noble,
that
Dt the cleaned and prettleet games
80
80
84— 244
The first Harrington,
bas been played In this city.
249
88
7591
Willard,
period Gardiner ootnlayed the Bathe In
408 888 89}' 1380
team work, but lo the eeoond and third
periods both played well and fast. BurFletoher & Co.
In their
gees and Swords did great work
65
78
77- 280
Holllnson,
Summary:
goals.
88
83— 845
80
Gardiner,Bath. Howe,
68
74— 886
84
Sterling,
Mercer
98— 846
70
77
Purcell, Dawson, rush,
Crookett,
MoUilTray O reply.80 78 117- 870
Daweon, Snenoer, rush,
Murtaugh
centre,
Leyden,
S92 066 448 18u6
O’Hara
half baok,
Woode,
Burgees
Friday, Ayer-Houston vs. Meloher Sc
Swords,
goal.

<ln„

Portland.Bangor.

HAVE

Wbatmough,
Dyer,
McKay,

and

work

3.56
Limit
1.10

Campbell,
——

--

___

Adde & Co.

WE

Invited

_

hlblted.
The Bangors presented the same team
that repressnted Kookland, with one
Bla Furbusb was suffering
exaeptlon.
He
with an Injury to one of his eyes.
was obliged to lay off and bis Diana waa
In order to xcoommdxt. our patroue wo taken by young Uyer, the
well known
hsvo put lu auxiliary elootrlo power to enable
of South Portland. The lad from
player
our
us to run
shop nights.
made a very auspicious
across the way
who were out In
debut and his friends

£5

|
H

SHOP,

Next to Stove

Are

carefully and thoroughly examE5 ine each Piano in this great list.

your Clock.

KENNEBEC

B
^

MACHINE
59

You

n

IlcKElEY i Jeweler,
ill on ii in out

BROS. & BANCROFT-

Uerrlah and Mr*. Jack.
One of the pretty booth* of thla fair
table, whlob Is
la the handkerohlef
laden
In pink and white and Is
done
with eome Tery choice bite of embroidery
'l'bla table
and dainty handkerchiefs,
1*
ta In oharge of Mrs. Jilrnle and she
assisted by Mrs. It. b. Blbby, Mrs. A.
C. Blbby and Mrs. Itandall.
The flower table Is deoorated in white
wltn smilax and ferns. ,It is in oharge
of Mrs. lllrwanger, who has as assistants
Mra Georgs JJlake and Mrs. Watson.
Near by Is t hs doll table In the form
the decoraof a Japanese pagoda, and

tions all In white, are unique and artlstlo. 'l’bla Is la oharge of Mra Fowler
with Mrs. Book, Mrs. II. F. Merrill and
Miss Klenor Buffett as assistant!.
'I'he apron table with nretty, [though
simple decorations of green and white, is
In oharge of Miss Merrill and Mra MunXhe fancy work table
roe as her alda
attraction to this particular booth. Miss
rear of'the vestry Is rendered moet
Clara Kandall Is the chairman and Is at|ths
a liberal
use. of bunting
assisted by Misses Uraoe Kandall, Ksna attractive by
ovar some of ths
at hand and here
presiding
Near
Jaok.
Sara
and
Merrill
Is prettiest things to be found at the fair
Is the home oooktng booth, b whloh
Mrt. Berry, Mrs. Adams and Mrs
use are
artlstlo
tbs
attractlvs
by
rendsrsd
Booth
of
manner
by.
All
of evergreen and holly.
at this stand
|Xbe attendance at this fair last nigh
good things may be found
was very
large, not only Including
whloh Is In charge of Mrs, Llssle Menlll,
Tracey, Mrs. people from Munjoy hlU who alway
who U assisted by Mrs.

mats It a point to visit the at. Lawrence
many from other
Christmas sals, but
parts of the olty. The entertainment last
evening consisted of a solo by Pearl
Libby, reading by Flossie Moseley, elngIng by a quartette oompostd of Meters.
Traoy, aud Thornes, and Misses Dunham
con art solo by Alfred
a
and
Benner,
Oakdale
Whitmore, selections by the
mandolin and gnltar club and a broom
drill by ten little girls, the latter feature bel ng tbe attraction of the evening.
The fair will remain open today and
of tbe famous St.
one
this evening
Lawrence
suppers will be served, to be
followed by a pleasing entertainment.

1’nder escort of Tout 1st Asmt and < haperon,
January 14 and 28. tebruaiy 11 soil 25,
March 11 aud 25. April S and 22, lours »IU
leave Boston lor

on

WASHINGTON

all
stopping at Philadelphia, and visiting
points of Interest iij Washington.
Da1a all expenses except 593
¥fcW
SUPPER RETURNING
If Cl 1“
Itinerary of D. N. Bell, Tourist Agent,
Bostou.
Street,
205 Washington
w. Born,
AML Gen. Pms.

CEO.

J]. R. WOOD.
ecu. Pass.

Agt.

Agt-
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PRESS.

THE

1900.

THrRHDAT. DECEMBER IS,
TKRMli

DAILY PRK8BBjr the ye*r, *6 In advance
the year.
By the month, 80

$7 at the end of

nr

cento.__

DAILY PKF-8N I* delivered at these rales
In all parts of
every morning lo subscribers
Portland, and In Westbrook and South PortThe

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!the end
By the year, |1 In advance, or *1.23 at
of the year.
For six months, 30 cents; for three months. 2.3

eegta._
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
of
promptly are requested to notify the office
Uic DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street.
Portland. Me.___
of the PRESS who

Patrons

have the
as often as

temporarily

may

papers changed
notify ing the office.

leaving

are

tow n

addresses of their
they may desire by

miAivnu.

A man, lit* Hr. Plait, who easay» to boss a state, doaa not want Independent and aalf rail an* m«n Intheoffloea,
tor that i start erne with hta business. It
there to
•ash men get there, they get
spite of him, and not on aooonnt of him,
unlees be Is deoeired as to their makeup.
Mr. ttooaerelt’s soeoaue wee due to hie
popularity. Mr. Platt would have triad
to defeat him to the convention If ha bad
believed that he oould suooeed. ltooeerelt
Be nndoubthe took beeanse he had to.
edly anticipated trouble with him, and
ruluotaut
wat
at
hrart
very
to give him hie support. Mot eo_ with
Mr. Udell. That gentleman was nndoubt
edly pioked out by Mr. Platt, under the
ballet that he would render each service
as was wanted.
Yet It begins to look ne
if be was going to find Udell ai hard to
manage at Uoosevelt. It looks like a case
where Mr. Platt was utterly deceived as
Already
to the character of the man.
Udell has asserted himself to such an extent that Mr. Platt has had to abandon hie
latlou.

favorite soheme of

a

YOU DON’T HAVE TO DIE TO

WIN.

1— ENDOW M ENT—95,000.

No- 227,744.—Age, 40-Premium, 9258.90.

At Its maturity tide year, this endowment of 96,000 returned to the holder
17,796.60, which amount equaled the face of the policy and in addition 95 P*r °*Dt
; In dividends In cash.

tjleyton- Bulwer treaty
to

acquire territory in

that binds

us

not

Britain.
or

bill and

It may

an

was

ready to

hit

use

power

ot\j«sHen.

The Indications are that General De
that
was this exhibition of independence
Wet haa again succeeded In eluding tbe
his mind in
caused Mr. Platt to change
British and not only that, bnt he te»me
s ate
constabulary bill.
regard to the
In several aklr

to have

coins

out ahead

Mr.

Ba Wet Is dearly the
mlsbes with them
hero of the Boer war. His management
has been sometnlng
or his small army
British
For months now the

superb
have hem pursuing

hut they have yet. to corMeanwhi.e he has Inflicted
detsohed
some pretty severe defeats upon
British divisions, and nas destroyed a
The
large amount of British stores
British themselves
the
admiration of

superior forces,

unbounded, and If he Is ever
tbe officers and soldiers a*e de-

for him Is

caught
termined, iris said, to treat,
hero rather than a prisoner.

him

as a

Possibly General Chaffee's complaint
about the looting that has been going on
at Pekin may not have been couched In
the most discreet

indignant,

eously

as

right

Men

and

Chaffee was,

right to be, are net apt to he very
oareful in selecting their words
Indeed,
It la one proof of the
righteousness of
their feelings that
they do not do bo.
Our government may havs to disavow
bad

,

language.

a

language

of his

some

to smooth down tbe

the
foreign generals
diplomatists. But the American
both
people will be likely to approve

rcifled feathers of
and

Chaffee said and the way In which
The conduct of the allies
he eald It
since entering Pekin has been disgraceful. They have looted tbe city and sent
what

out

so-called

various

whloh have been

tions

better than

punitive’expediIn

reality

marauding raids.

Thsy

Ilttl
have

destroyed and pillaged tombs under various shallow
pretexts, and their latest
outrage was the (leepolling of the l’ekln
observatory. It was high time for somebody to protest against these outrages,
and that the protest should oorne from
the American commander and
In

tbe

reason

couched

language, Is something
flare good
people
to point to with pride.

plain,

that

tie

blunt

American

posing as
he has

his

opinion)

|

|

With Half

an

with

the statute book,
navlng tt on
Inevitable result of raeubmii•lon would be another endorsement of
That
the
prohibitory amendment.
would not heir the rumshop Interest. Its
tendency would be to hurt them sinoa It
would operate as a fresh mandate to
the officers to enforce ths law. Ths real
argument
against resubmlsston Is that
and the

It would Involve

unnecessary expense and
If tnere were any reason

commotion.

able doubt of the sentiment of
of the voters

a

of the stats on this

then there wou Id be a good reason for
If
rasubmlsalon.
ths majority cl the
votsrs

were

prohibition

being misrepresented ty

the

endment, or if these was
a good reason to
believe that each was
the case, then It is difficult to see why
any believer inmajorKy role should object
am

Come

Insisted

to resubmtaelon.
liltV

It

lOflk'S

UUVKK.VOK-hlL.KtT.

always been perfectly well unTheodore Hooaavelt was not
ths oholoe of Senator Platt when ha was
nominated for governor. Mr. Platt was
forosd to take him simply bemuse the
prestige and popularity whloh Mr Hoes*,
velt enjoyed on account of his gallantry
at Sen Juan made It dangerous to oppose
him. bubuqnently Mr. Platt dissembled somewhat, and tiled to make It appear that Hooks velt was bis choice, but
nobody was ever dsjslvsd by hi* uUsiuruhas

111

Tonight, WHAT
EVKSINOS
Falsely AcrnSed.
The Little Detective,

Flrat Mortgage 5’a,
Co.

pair of our
warm gloves or mittens,
just the things for this
a

GLOVES 91.00 and
MITTENS 25c and
VEILINGS 10c and

other British forces.
rJ ‘Kitchener In another despatch reports that tbs Bosrs attached ths post
Tbe Brltlata casualties
near i arbsrtcn
ttvs wounded and M
w -r* three killed,
Xha oaptursd man have
taken prisoners.
Tbe Boers raided tbe
s uoe been released
ltiverton road station Dram her 11. They

being followed dp

FOX

1 he {Treat BEAUTIFIER and

Painting and Modalling
in Clay,

Openo

1

j

Ovr.

Ot, 1900

KtCHERS-t kirtn I.. P«, C*rrlf I.
SkI.u. ( .rtli A. Perry,
Herbert A. iMohordeou.
*20 a mouth nay olass, Me car week eveutu*
Jlaas. Full particular* lurunUed on sppiioaucusiS.eal.Kiwb
uuu
I

all such

Christmas 5a!e and Entertainment.

ST~

VESTRY OF STATE

THURSDAY, DEIEifIBKK 13th,
a. in.

to 10 p.

ni.

CHURCH OU THE
NGW JERUSALEM.

EXCHANCE

Tlic Ladies’ Aid will hold

Thursday i fit mo on

and

Eien'ng

dee ltd Jt

=====

SPrTnC-

$1,000,000

-AND

C. 0.

&

CUNNINGHAM

OVERCOATS from

$3 50

to

$12.00

MEN S SUITS from

$5-00

to

$11.75

Were $ia00 to $22.00.

MEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR.

18 Cts

his
Every article
Keinember the
dl.coiiiu.
place mid number.
at

n

C. 0. CUNNINGHAM
20

Ponlund As, due
South Portlund 3'-is,

1912

ing busiucss
this Banfc

—FOB

BIG MONEY

HAKLKHCUHTIH.
wisiri&U) b. kakdall.

ItOHT. C. MI1.LKK, KIN A NCI At. MUR..
«n U »,iila.lsn St, Boston, Nui.
diw
deoio

PEARL

ST.,

il'liTanti
Sutnrriay
and I'riilay livening.

Icecream and cake for sale.

decl2d2t

the Messiah. The l^adles* Aid
Annual Uizair, VVnlBfiiUf,
aila v A. Krlilny, Dec. 12, 13, 14, lu
vestry of churtlt.

Moclet.v’s
Tli

PEDIGREEl^BELGIAKS

ii

Sale of useful and

fancy

articles.

Dinners

served t* to 7.30 each evening. Turkey dinner,
Wednesday evening; chicken imp dlnner.Thursday evening; tickets25c. Picnic Supper Friday
evening. 15c. Wednesday evening, entertain! uient, “The Bachelor’s Keverie,” preceded by
prograiunie.
Thursday
(lien wood Belgian Hare Co., short miscellaneous
evening, entertainment by members of So. PortdecTtliw land Vniuersalist society. Admission to enterPIIKTLtSO, MB.

Just received a choice lot of imported and
domestic stock from tl»e most j*opulai strains. I
Splendid specimens for establishing herds lor j
!
sale. For prices and description addres*

tainments, adults l!Oe; children under 12. 10c.
Afternoons ami Friday evening Free. dec7dl\v

STAR!1 WITH A

At'CflOS

REMINGTON

'AI.KS.

BY F. 0. BA ILF Y ft ('0., Auctlotie<*r*.
and gave .‘ill typewriter troubles.
Should you'try or buy some Anlffnre'a N«lr of Stock, Material, Mmother
machine, because It’s ! rhmi ry, 1 o ill *nd Fiiturot of the
a

Reming-

Allen A Soule Shoe Fertory,
Middle St., Portland. Me.

I

No. 109

sometime. The sooner you
shall sell on Tuesday. Dee. 11th. combuy, the better for your peace
mencing at 10 o'clock a. m., at factory
of mind and your reputation as j No. 105 Middle St., the atock and fixtures, coinThe Reming- prising about $10,000 worth of machinery,
as an operator.
tools, fixtures, lasts, patterns ami material,
ton is Cheapest in the end.
formerly of Allen & Soule and used in their
The plant comshoe manufacturing business.
of machinery. Includprises a good assortment
O.
ing everytiling in the line of machinery nece.sAgency, 30 Exchange sary for the successful manufacture of ladies’
ton

WE

C.

BARROWS

Typewriter

foot wear.
For farther information or particulars inquire
the auctioneers or SteiAieu C. Perry. Asdeetkbt
signee. Portland, Maine.

of

F. O.

STEPHEN BERRY,
:

M, Jos ail Carl Prialsr
HO. 31 rLlItt

CO.

Salesroom 4# hir.feau,, Street.
U Hie

most

economical

piuno

r. o.

*-

BAILS*

ALLK.
11

dan .

for yon to buy tf
value

you

at

a

wunt Hie
moderate

Tolman. Bradford FurmTure Co.f
AUOTIONCBRS

price.

And

« ommlsston

nercliani,.

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
GEO. IOWAN A WM.T. BIUDKOIIO,
U
ACCTIOSEKKS.
IIOV30

REVOVAL.

I
THOMAS. Piauo
MB. N.
Timer au.l Ki'puiier, l»n* morn
exchange St. lit,
Sloeh10
l,eji<fquiinera
KooiaMt. .107 1-8
Instruction given in Shorthand, Touch Type- brl4|;c’, l*n,iio
over Owen * Moore.
I Contrfn S
writing, Businawi Canaapsatenue, etc.

Centennial

Block. 33

novifieodtt

ITBEbT.

^-s

BAILEY &

iictioneer* andCouBussioatterckuii.

j

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
School of Slortkanl an! Tfpewritior,

4

128
Tridny

('llin ch of

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN.

1

•tiny, Dec. l.'ttli.

ii

will hold its A.WIAL CHRISTMAS SALE
of useful aud fancy articles at

tobTStt

CAN be made by buying Duplex Gold and Cop- greatest
per Mining stock at Ki <b.!MT» per share.

___Uecliiat_

I

'I'll

BALK By—

19. SIIODLE ST., Poi llaiK*, Me.

264 Middle Street,
Near Junction of Free.

Annual Sate aud Supper,

description through

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

....

dneudsp

of an

7s, due 1912.

THE JAMES BAILEY
COMPANY

The Co-partu. rshlp heretofore existiug between Charles Custi. aiul Wlnfiield S. itandall,
of Charles
doing business under tlie firm namedissolved
by
Custls Shirt Company, is this day
S.
Itandall
said
Winfield
retiring
consent,
mutual
from the firm mviug to ill health, and the business being continued by said Charles Custls
under the same firm uame. AU obligations of
the firm are assumed by. and all bills due tlie
firm aie to be paid to the said Charles Custls.
J-'ortlaud, Me., December 8th, woo.

on

■iooiis

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.

theee reiua in Ruasntand
Pigskin, made expressly
to meet the wants of the
little folks.

—

STEPHEN A SIPAI.' PrMidML
MARSHALL 8. GORINS. Cash!*

$40,000,

THE

[

Aticruooia an I levelling

cheaper, you’ll buy

childreu will need new
playthiug. for the nursWhy not make
ery.
them happy wltha act of
Leather Heine? We have

PORTLAND

vs.

Keserved seats on sale at
Hawes, Jr.’s
Music Htore, Temple ami Congress Sts.

from
lnd U
t ori espondeuce solicited
flanks
and
vldssli,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Bank-

decdtf

house confining winter day» -are
hand and the
at

FOX.O

BAKGOB

*

8f ORDER OF GEO.F.GOULD,
Assignee,

Kvrulog, Dec. 1*4.

'ITKKKY UPPER 39c.

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

COMPANY,
Monument
Square.

&

4y

St. Steplieu’* Church Vestry,
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INd«*c7dtd
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
I Hi: Li HIES’ CIRCLE OF THE
FOR SALE.
First Baptist Church

1923-8
1907

Deerlng 4s,

\Yi'«lnc«<fl

OEPOSIfS.

TIME

Auburn 4s.
1903
1927
Partin ml Water Co 4s,
1910
.TlarItl*« W ater Co. 5s,
Oakland W ater Co. 3s, I90S.IN
1929
Newport Water Co. 4s,
Bangor & Aroostook, itfaine
l.lnc 5s,
1943
Bancor 4c Aroostook. Pisca1943
taquis Division, 5s.
Fungor an l Aroostook, Van
1948
Buren extension, 5s,
1912
Tlulne Ceierul 4 l-2»,

Were $7.00 to $20.00.

CITY HALL—THIS WEEK,

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH

Interest l*»id

County of Washington, Me.,
4 s,
City of
City of
City of
City of

11824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Selected Bonds for

INVESTMENTS.

CO.

MAINE.

Incorporated

novl4dtf

Itlitsl lx- sold nl oner. Par.
the
while
chase
now
sock U complete. Prices
never known before.

An excellent menu from which to order Game
and Fish dinners a specialty.
Arrangements made for binuer Dancing or
Card parties, with or without
special cars at
office of Fori laud & Yarmouth Kleetrie Railway
Co., 4hi ('ongreas street. Telephone 628-6.
novedtf

IAPITAL AND feCItPl.U*

...

....OF...

Music, Card
Dining Hull, brnliantly lightly, heated by steam.
ami

'.<•

PORTLAND.

—OF—

Carefully

Casino always open.
Spacious
Smoking Looms and

Casco National Bank
....OF

13,

HALL.

Supper at 6.30. 2Se.
TH13

MM •••■

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

Dec

RECEPTION

UNDERWOOD

Assignee.

a

SALE AND TURKEY SUPPER

ST.

AT

OFFERS

BY ORDER OF GEO. F GOULD,

CHURCH

Ann mil Sale of Social
Circle and Onild

HJ.Payson & Co.
--

DiMSolutloD of Partner*flip.

drawing

For Pimpfts, Tetter, Eczema, and all
Diseases of the Skin and Mucous Membranes that can be reached by an outward

curing
only.

STUDIO,

478 1-S Congress SI., Portland.

derstood that

Application.

SALE

Cake, Ire cream and coffee In the afternoon.
Supper from 0 to 8, 3.*;.
decl idat*

TRUST COMPANY

up.

Both to Hoe and tv paint .for the true
brotherhood of man.

Palmer's Lotion

Lotion 8oap

Mat luee—to, joe.

East Lynn
Happened to Hopper

as

Bank Stock.

labMtf

up.

_declldst

Skin Curor

a

MATINEES
What

Railroad Bonds,

33

up.

THE BOLAND
CLOVE CO.

Established 1&4S.

«■—

repertoire of standard plays at popular prices with

Friday.
Saturday.

Monday

PORTLAND

cold weather.
And a
veil to keep your face
warm.
Tour
nose
won't look nearly so
red.

be restored
the near fu-

KNOX CUAB1NU BULBS.

Prevents And assists in
Afflictions. At Druggists

a

sale.

now on

HAPPENED TO HOPPEN.
This Afternoon, FALSELY ACCUSED.

Frlces. Evening—la, 20, Wc.

Flrat Mort-

Cor. Middle and Excliauge Sts.

and get

more

London, December 12.—Lord Kltobener
from Pretoria,
war office
cables the
that Den.
under date of Deoomber 12,
Knox reports from Helvetia that ha la
engaged In a running light with uen.
Da Wet, and that ths man are moving
Bed dvrs burg, where then Is a
toward
column
ready to oo-operate with the

are n iw

Seats

’I"'.,Y::„.

11

majority 2 L
question

Presenting for the drat time In this cHy
specialties between the acts.

THE

WH

lillJL'S VIEW OF THE PARTY’S FU- j
Flic FKEEEKItED lelli better
TURE.
policies al m lower price.
I
to
the
Poston
(Washington dispatch
I ■ lie I’ltEFEKKED pays claim*
Globe.)

In

28c.

THEATRE.

hue line of

Men’s Clothing
INVESTMENT.
PREFERRED
ACCIDENT.
Furnishing Goods NEW ENGLAND
INSURANCE CO.

once
If harmony oan
t.be prospects of victory
ture are promising.

Bargain matinee.

^THE ANDERSON THEATRE COMPANY,

Tlie-^aMk.

upon Bryan's nomination last Inly will
It lsdlflioult admit
no sympathy with them.
trwloe been given
that os he has
to understand why the rumthops should the honor of leadership it Is now time
There Is for someone nisi to be placed In tbe van
want to egg on rssubmleston.
of tbe party.
bo doubt that there Is a
strong major- ; They think that conciliation wonld be
ity In favor of prohibition, at least in more effeotlve than brute furoe and that
favor of

PORTLAND

norlOdtf

§

that this kina of argument seem* to contradict itself. It j
these
very)
may easily be that some or
critics who are now trying to read the
congressman out of the Republican party
will be scrambling within a few months
If the supreme
to stand where ho stands.
court decides that all territory governed
States la
under the
the
United
by
tbu
views now
held
constitution,
held
will
be
Mr.
McCall
by the ReDj
publican party solldlv and openly. Even
as It U today, a fairly large part of the
XSO- MAINS.
Republicans of this country, and certainOver 2,000 of the best business And professly a very large proportion or tbe Republihim in ional men In ths State are protected by Its polcans of this section, agree with
icies. In tho accident department no other
his view that the United States cannot
LOiupauy has one-half the business In the State.
of
afford to go into th9 business
conquering subject colonies.

who

Evening, 25. 35, 50, 75c.

Price* to suit all.

^

^

men

SATAN,

MARIE CORELLI.

SWAN & BARRETT.

J
^

mony, and 'bat tbe

MATINEE

High Street Vestry

Eye,

rHE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,

internals and

SATURDAY

dramatised from tho ftmoai novel of

Adapted

Water Works Bonds,

_

rumshop

SATURDAY

_

THE SORROWS OF

mm

tbe

naoted with

and

Municipal Bonds,

promptly.
Tbe preeenoe of ek-Senator David J3.
rumshop Interests lu
Since April. 1899. when the company comhas given rise to a !
Hill in Washington
Maine
new cgalng on a movement for
nenced writing its Health Foliates which are
his
have ohosen
the wrong good deal or speculation
regarding
reaubmlssion,
liberal ones In the held, nearly 2,000
to Induce object
in coming here at this time.
It ;he mosthave
year If they think they are
been Issued for this agency and
l>ollcies
been assume 1 that his visit has a
many trlepds of prohibition In Maine has
tearly $5,000 has beeii paid our citizens under
This Is not true but
hem.
purpose.
political
Our business was Increased in 1800 In Maine
of the'wedge of the licensed grcg shop it Is a fact that he ha* spent a deal of
We wish to do even better
>V#r sh) per cent.
In foot, the revival of the Hina In Eultrinv nnlltlrii with nrnmInanr.
In this state.
is
solicited.
Send your
n
1900.
Your aid
enforcement lu Maine has led the grog Democratic members of Congress.
rlends to us.
advice
to
fellow
In
this
state
to
a
raid
Demoorats
Interests
Mr.
Util's
open
shop
lavr and order In ihe misleading
on
la not to do anything rash at tbla time
name cf homo rule—which would give u» or to be hasty In tbelr attempt to bring
We
a reorganization of the Democratic
borne
misrule.
allude
dries
ot
about
larger
to me poor logic that Is being put out od
party, 'lbe necessity of leorganlzatlun,
behalf uf lloense In spots—oallsd “local he admits, but he doas Dot believe that it
MtSAQKKK HI) A DJ I'STKKS,
to
force a tight at tbla
would be wise
option."—hewlston Journal.
>H> Eirhnn|« St,, Portland, !!■«.
If we reoqlleot aright the person who time.
deem
eodtl
this many prominent Demoorats
In
more than
has egged on resubmlsston
They believe that tbe
agree with him.
anybody else of late la the Hon. Joseph ensuing months sbculd lie spent in. disharnot con- cussion and trying to bring about
H Manley, who Is certainly
Kvldently

n-:.- -—-a

«■

Midcnm

CHRISTMAS

5

so

A.

...

People

:§

pasu two years,

:—JJ-.

/

aid Tuoadny. Deo 17-18
City Tramway
gage 6'a, due 1919.
PRINCE PRO-TEM.
40
40.
As fH-odnred 17« flights In Boston. Great Cast. Strong Chorus, Grand Orchestra, a Grand ProOmaha Street Ry. First Mortgage 6'a,
duction Guaranteed.
due 1914.
Grand Rapida Ry. Co. First Mortgage
5 a, due 1916.
Fin A at Cl Atm
Mndfleld A Medway (Maas.) Street Ry.
Firet Mortgage 5’a, due 1020.
-AT...«
Portland Water Co. Gold 4’t, dne 1927.
Calais Water Co. Firet Mortgage 5'a, due
— FOR
1906.
St. Croix E. I- A W. Co. Flrat Mortgage
OPENS THURSDAY, I EC. 13,
5'a, due 1906.
First
*tlla. in. Slipper at «J0. 23c.
Co.
Water
deelldnf
Framingham (Maas.)
Mortv-i v 4 1-2'a, due 1925.
Flrat
Water
Co.
du
Lac
Fond
(Win.)
Mortgage 6'a, due 1915.
< Impel of the St. LtwivHt I liurclt.
WE OFFER
Etie Telegraph A Telephone Co. CollaWednesday mid Thiirwduy, Deteral Trust 5'a, dne 1926.
cember 12 and 13.
Entertainment cmdi evening at a o'clock. Hot
Niagara Falla Power Co. First Mortgage
Thursday at 6.«. Just the plane to buy
6’a, due 1932.
supper Xmas
dainty
gifts. Afternoons tree.
Evening
Particulars upon application; corresndinlsston 26c ineiudlng supiiei on Thursday.
Come.
declldtu
solicited.
pondence

\

him.

ner

but

ate

eontemp

Republican,

caused ft t) be known that

greatly

with

him

uueii does not

anti-Platt

Ry.

Denver

|

A* the saying is, the advantages of
Life Insurance are apparent to those
and not Mr Piatt’s are to bo decisive In
J who are disposed to recognize the
the administration of the offlo to which 5 merit of modem plans of protection.
can do
he has been elected.
During the cam- ■t Observation of what policies
5 and are accomplishing in the world
paign the Democratic papers represented
day by day is sufficient to convince
that lr elected, be would simply be a tool
;S even doubting minds of its value and
been InHe has not yet
of Mr. Platt
5 necessity. The moTe one sees of the
stalled, but be has made It clear to everypractical results of insurance, the
that
Mr.
Platt
himself,
body, including
'f more its worth is appreciated.
The Union Mutual aims to issue a
be Is to be nobody 's tool. Even tbe Demo- ?
cratic papers are now tree to admit that
policy that will benefit its possessor,
one easy to comprehend, sure to be
they misjudged t he man. Men who knew
at once when due, designed to
Mr. Od*H well have all along claim) d JE paid
fulfill every mission for
that he was an Indcpmdent and self roll* 5 perfectly
which
it is intended.
:*
ant man who would be tbe servant of noTo insure Maine people and to adIt looks as ir they
body but tbe pjopte
J vance the business interests of Maine,
knew what they ware talking about.
5 is one of the important endeavors of
J the management. Large sums of i
:§ money are annually loaned and in- g
CURRENT COMMENT.
5 vestea in the State where they will
i further worthy enterprises.
UeUAi.il AND TtU£ I'AUTV.
5 Ask for premium rates; they’re J
(boston Advertiser )
reasonable.
Certain critics of Uuugreaaman McCall
are now Intimating that if the voters of
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
his district had known his opinions he
PORTLAND, MAINE.
have
reoelved
such
a
recordwould not
j
breaking majority. Mr. McCall's opinthe
ions have been expressed freely In
an

-I

....

INVESTMENTS

ns

governor to defeat It, aooounts for the
was supnosed
Udell, who It
change
would always cousult Mr. Platt and defer
to his wishes, began to show that he had
he waa
and that
a mind of Ills own,
ready to stnad by his opinion, opposing
them. If nsad bo, to Mr Platt s, and It

It tlepsnds upon the point of view.
People whs think we have got enough
territory Inhabited by unclTlllted people,
and tbsre are great many, will think It
not.

le not

due 1909.
Duluth Street
dne 1930.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

utmost

.■

Magnificent and Selenlc production of the Marvelous Melodrama Mysticism.

Portland Railroad Co. Flrat Mortgage
4 l-?a, dne 1913. *
Portland A Cape Elisabeth Railway Co.
First Mortgage 5'a, due 1916.
Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo Ry. Flrat
Mortgage 4'a, dua 1946.
Cleveland City Ry. Firet Mortgago 6'a,

The dischanged bis mind In this case.
covery that Mr. Udell was opposed to the

Central Amertoa

of Great
without the assent
That may be a valid objection

the

and

FRIDAY

Clty of Portland 4'a, dua 1002-1912.
Town of Capo Elisabeth 4'a, dua 1901.
Town of Tarmouth 3 1-2*a, duo 1902.
Town of Gorham 4'a, doe 1901.
County of Lawrence (Ohio) 5'a, duo 1912.
City of Portamuuth (Ohio) 6’a, dua 1923.
City of Zanesville (Ohio) 4'a, due 1915.
City of Urbane (Ohio) 4 1-2'a, dua 1906.
City of Stillwater (Minn.) 6’a, due 1921.
Coonty of Datrieee (Ind.) 6'a, due 1908.
Maine Central B. R. 4'a, dne 1912.
Maine Central R. R. Ta, due 1912.

Soon after elec!ion
with

■■ ■

_iwummii,

StBIECT TO BALEi-

Mr. Platt announced
tbit foreoonfldenoe
I MTKO ITATKI,
most among tae legislative acts at Albany
believes
Hill
Bennett
The Hon. llavld
TUB WORLD.
11ST
KTRONGl1ST
the
this winter would be one
placing
the Democratic party needs reforming,
and control of the polloe force Assets 9280,000.000.
Surplus 961,000,000.
be be- appointment
bnt he thinks the work should not
F. H. HAZKLTON A CO., Managers for Maine.
and
some other
of (greater ,.N«w York,
Hill
Mr
hopes
Evidently
gan Jnst now.
OFFICES-PORTLAND AND BANOOR.
tides of the state in the hands
who, while prominent
that In lime the Brjanltot
Howard Gould, Wm. II. Amlereon, R. H. Turner, General Agents.
Yet now he admits
of the governor.
emare
naturally
smarting under defeat
that no such bill will beoorae a law. To
will
Dernoorata.
bittered against the gold
be sure, there was strong aid
genera!
oool down and become more amenable to
air was full
atlrred objection to the bill and the
reason, lr they are not constantly
of protest.
Hut ordinarily popular
proup by plans or reorganisation
test does not cause Mr. Platt to abandon
Tbe latest assault on the Hay-Paunos- | measures which he hae set his heart up in,
to after the skull >u
It was
ie
over.
fote treaty Is beoause It is believed
have In full foroe that portion of tbe somethiag more than popular protest that1

|

...

Wo Own and Offer JEFFERSON THEATRE,

YOU DON’T HAVI TO Dll TO MAP TFIE BENEFITS OF ASSURANCE IN THE EQUITABLE. Here ere the result* of three potletee to policyholders while still living.
One Is * 20-Year Endowment, one wW-Payment LHe,
and the other an Ordinary Life Policy with a 20-Year Period:

2- 20-PAYM ENT—92,000.
No. 220,226—Age, 40—Premium, 877.66.
At the and of Us premium-payln/( period, this policy for 92.000 gave to the
j
holder a paid-up policy for the full amount, and In addition • caah dividend of
1941.72, or 94 per cent of all premium* paid. Or be oould have received In ra»h
12,022.04, or 30 percent more than he had paid in premiums.
3. ORDINARY LIFE-82,900.
No. 222,008—Ago, 35-Premium, 865.95.
This policy, although issued on the ordinary Ilfs plan, returned to ltv bolder a
Or he could have drawn in cash $1,420.22,
paid-up policy for lit full amount.
which amount* to mors than all the premiums peld by him.
and
The HOLD DEBENTURE, CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT
INDEMNITY Policies are nurncltiis the aitealtaa at the
now
in Maine.
Insuring public Ju«l
constabulary.

state

j.

/

jTtlcplioae

Ho. 1000-18. doclOdiin

THE WOMEN’S COUNCIL.

■

limed

Matter*

and Other

law

Cerftw

at

"

CHRISTMAS

Dll*

Yesterday'* Meeting.

la the parlor* of Mr*. Ueorg* 8. Hunt,
morning, were assembled a
goodly number of women Interested In
Mr*.
Hnnt
the work of the Council.
pretiled. As usual the meeting opened
The
Cords prayer.
by repeating the
usual reports were approved.". The Pin*
Tree Kindergarten aesoolatlon baring applied for membership Id tbe’Councll wa*

CHEER’S

Wednesday

To tad Into the organization.
secretary had several Interesting

dnly

The

Indianletters from.Washington, D. C
The ourfew
Chelsea and Belfast.
wa*
ordinance
approved by Mayor
Clarence O. Poor of Belfast, Me., Decem-

apolis,

4th, l'.ili, and

ber

effect In

takes

two

weeks from that date

In

dated Omaha, Neb., Novem-

letter

a

l»th. Col

ber

Alexander

author ol the

the

”1

am

oltles and
"ully one thousand
ourfew.
Many
have the

tb«.

sure

towns

Hogeland,

ourfew law write*!

now

On*

places where It was unpopular at
adopted It. and have It In full operation, and claim a deorease or eighty per
oent in the arrests of boys and girl*." J.
H. Bradford of Washington, write*: “No
man In Araerloa knows more about this
here

Col Uogelaad. He has been
these
for years traveling about among
towns anil seeing the worklDg of lha law.
It 1* simply applying to famllta* who
matter than

neglect their ohlldren the principles
apply to our own ohlldren In the beet

we

Winter

SyrupRgs
Aclrfleasantfy andIbompt/y.
Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually
when

bilious

Presents in the most acceptablc/orm
the laxative principles ofplants
known to act most beneficially.

W* would not
oultlvatsd borne*.
our
bey* and girl* under ten veara
of age full run of the street* at all times
of night unless we were anxious to promote their ruin. The
plao* for young
children alter night fall Is at home. That

TO OET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

allow

Is

ourfew.”
In oonuectlon with the work

of

to insure

a speedy selling.
Doo’t delay long in mail-

costive.

or

play

for next summer, a letter from
the chairman of Chelsea Women's club*
on tbs land gardens of ChelBea wa* read.

ground*

BUY THE

GENUINE

—

MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCO.
SAN

LOUISVILLE

CAL.

FRANCISCO,
KY.

For safe by druggists
trloal purposes.

Smoking

J?'ew of

the

assortment and sizes

are

other

nov-

of

women

under-

beautiful

women

January,

THE

8OKKOW8 OF SATAN.

?
In “The Sorrows of Satan which will
presented at the Jefferson, beginning the whole
company Is worthy of large
Friday evening, Marie Corelli has oow- patronage for the balance of tfcelr enas
all
former
Ideas
to
overturned
afternoon ^Falsely
For
thlB
olately
gagment
the character or the monarch ot Hades. A ecu red” will be the bill and for this
best
of
the
one
plays In the
It Is not to be wondered at that this re- evening
whole week's
Haprjpertolre, ’'What
markable bock has been turned to tbeapened to Hopper/’ will hold the boards

Eirutllla Mc(1h1> by

the

Uae

of

Goud

boy, J. 11. Smith,
streets, saya: ‘‘I
have been studying very bard to try and
1 bave
beat my room In examination.
been eating oatmeal and cream (or breakfast all my life. lately when the hard
study began I did not feel well enough tn
A Vicksburg, Miss

corner

Grove aud Third

go to school, and there was an examination ahead of me and an exhibition, too.
"1

was

determined to go

examination,

bnt felt

so

tbrougb

sink

Better

didn't know how to accomplish It
Well, mother saw the Grape-Nuts fool
advertised, so she bought some and gave
It to me for breakfast every morning, and
you just ought to see what this food did
that 1

for

me.

"1 began to get well at onoe and grow
hearty and fat. In spite of my hard
work A Love all that I did beat my room
at

*

examination,

average that
I
the room.
the

mllltaiy

waa
am

making

a

general

the highest mark In
also able to take part at

drill tomorrow

night

at

the

will try for tbe gold medal for general excellence. If yon think
there le any qneetlon about tble you oan
wrlta to firo Gabriel, onr principal, and
he will tell yon that It le true.''
It Is of the greatest Importance that
parents feed their growing ohlldren, dur-

exhibition and

ing study, on the most nourishing food
poealble to obtain, and then la no question on this soars regarding Grape-Nuts,

the

as

and tables

Repository

Suits, Reefers,

some

Clothing

There

piled high

Men's Handkerchiefs, 5c.
Men’s
Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs. IDc.
Itordcretl

Fancy

Handkerchiefs,

n

are

with

hemstitched, 12 l-2c,
tables 21c, lOc.
Men's

lland-

with' Storm

Men’s Still lints.

are

The

goods

the identical

ware

sold in exclusive jewelry stores,—Silver Ser-

vices, Single Pieces,
Knives, Forks, in sets
or separately, Tea, Dessert and Table

Boys'
Boys*
Boys’
0.00.

Boys'
Boys'
Boys*

1.1c,

keep

ears

out of reach

Handkerchiefs, lOc, » for
25c.

and
Blaelc
Suits.
Special
price for this sale. 84.73.
Men** Mixed Cassiiuere

Men’s Fine Oxford Suits,

neglect to take
advantage of our methods of selling these
goods.

T. F. Foss & Sons,
Housefurnlshers.

Complete

•ted 3>lt

were

SMOKING JACKETS.

generous stock of them,
embracing all the latest creations.
Some plain, others as brilliant in
color anil trimmings as you could
wish.
Big values for little money,
Priref* range from ff8 to
There’s

a

15.00._

woman

Cooking

and

a

them for you. This store
is headquarters for Fancy
If it’s

Groceries.

a

O. C.

Eiwell,HI.
791-796

TO

happy.

14 id

and

Hen’s

Fight Gray

Men's and

Hen’s Fight

and

morocco calf, Russia calf,
dongola, velvet, 85c to 1.30.

Shoes,
box calf,

in

vici, patent, enamel,
calf, wax calf, 84

SUSPENDERS.
Ben's

8PECIAF:

Suspender*

at

Se, 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c.

russet

Fancy

Women's Ralston Health
Mhoes, in vici, patent, box calf,

and

Kersey

Overcoats, $12.

Health

Halston

Men's

Broun

Frlexe Overcoats, also several styles in Oxfords, at

810.

Boys' Mlippers

in naif,

Oxford

Overcoats, $8.

Boxed

Suspeu-

Fight Covert
wer«
$15,

Overcoats that
for 15.50.
Knell

Overcoats

ders, 25c, 50c, 75c, 81.00, $18, $20.
1.25, 1.50, 2.00.
Headquarters

at

for

$15,

Bag-

Ians at Our Prices.

Rubbers and Overshoes
at Lowest Prices.
in
Children's
Leggings,
Jersey, canvas and leather, 88c to
81-‘43.

UMBRELLAS.

RAIN COATS.

Ben's

Finbrellas, 50e,
Hen’s Bain Coats, $5.0 8
1.25, 1.50. 2.00,
81-00,
78c,
and
Rub*
Men's Leggings
1 hers to match.
2.50, 5.00, 5.50, 4.00, 5.00. to $15.

IRA F. CLARK &

CO.,

CHAS. H. REDLON, Prop.,

26 and 28 Monument
decisalt

Square.
■

—■^==^=^~~

—

-----

render who has Asthma
Any
would do well to write The Urlffiths &
Maophereon Co., 181 Church tst., Toronto, Canada, who we are sure would be
pleased to supply any desired Informa-

merit.

ASTHMATICS.

AAA A A A A

rA
11

tion.

“A suit hae been commenced In the
Court for the
States Circuit
United
Northern District of Onlo by the National
Bleoult Company against parties InfringInereeal’ trade mark wblob
ing tbelr

advertised In newsattention of our hae been so widely
tbe country, and a reClarke's papers throughout
Kola Compound, whloh bare been ap- straining order has been granted by the
and enjoining the depearing from time to time In our paper. Court restraining
servants and emJudging from the editorials whloh hare fendants, their agentt,
or affixing or apreosntlv appeared in MThe Uanoet’ and ployees from uelna upon

We wish to call

Ben’s

enamel, 84.

lougreM

deelS-H

WORD

50c.

Beaver

little

better than common, it’s
here.

A

Gloves, fan-

cy stitched, in white, drab,
black and
fancy colors,

Blnck

whole

lot of other things, equalWe’ve got
ly as good.

jiAFHb.

Ben's Wool

Hen’s

Overcoats, $C.

Here’s

pointer for those who
haven’t, as yet, started in.
You need a nice, clean
Meat for the pies, the
choicest of Apples, Spices
fresh and strong, fresh,
bright Raisins, right from
a

packers,

25c,

45c.

59c.

Gray Coats,

c

to be attended to.

the

Wool Gloves,

Fine Covert

The Shoe Department contains
many, a hint of Christmas Gifts foi
The ladies have not
men and boys.
A pair ol
been forgotten, either.
Kiilston Nlioes would maks any

Christmas

at

$5.00.

18.00.

SLIPPERS.
There’s the

Hoys’

How 19c.

38c and 50c.

Hen’s Oxford

GLOVES.

How

Boys’
10.00 to
Young Ben's Overcoats, 95, 0.00, 8.00,
Gloves, 50c, 75e, l^i..»i>.

season.

if you

Clay Worsteds,

MEN’S OVERCOATS.

t^vereoats,

Boys' Caps
Boys' Caps at 35c, 38c, 50c, 98c.
Boys’ Toques, all styles and colors. 35c,
Boys’Sweaters, 98c, 1.50, 3.00.
Boys’ Blouses, 45c to 1.00.
Young Hleu's Suits, 95 to 15.00.

you money on your
Silverware
Christmas
mistake

eellent

Four-In-Hands, 810.4)0.
Tecks,
Tester Mult*, 91.98 to 7.00.
Bows, 21c.
Miring*.
Men’s
Worsted
Blouse Suita, 92 to 0.00.
Fancy
Tecks, Fonr-ln-Haiids Suits. 813.00.
13.00,18.00.
Two piece Suits, 91-8S, 3.00, 3.00, 4.00 to
and Mtrings at 45c.
30.4)4).
Tecks, Four-In-Hands,
Bussian Blouse Suits, 95, 5.50, 0.00.
Puffs' Imperials, 45c to
Overcoats, 94, 5.00, 7.00.
51.00.
Bussian Blouse
95, 0.00, 7.00.

that

save

a

Brown Cassiiuere. Cheeks,
Plaids and Stripes, also ex*

NECKWEAR.

lOc.

Spoons,

this

Blue

Cheviot

of

Clothing

Boys’ Beelers. 91-OS, 3.79. 3.00. 3.4S to S.OO.
Boys' Caps. An odd lot that were 35c to 38c.

necessary
for setting the table.
We are in a position to

You’ll make

SUITS?

Men’s

Initial

Japonet

MEN'S

5.00.

everything

purchases

to

Initial Suits, 86.48.
Plain
Japonet
15c.
Handkerchiefs,
Men** Dark Oxford Suits
Jack Frost. Caps, Blouses, SweatMilk Handkerchiefs, 21c, that were
810.041; this sale,
ers,
Shirts, Leggings, etc. Nice 15c, 75c. 51.00.
87.08.
Men's Mufflers, 50c. 7.1c,
Shoes, too. Read the whole story
Men’s Blue Washinictou
51.21, 51.50, 52.00. Mills
51.00,
and then you’ll be able to tell your
Worsted Suits,88.48.

It here.

buy

»Ne

Hand-

kerchiefs, 12 l-2c.
Line

83.00.
98.00.

for all his

for him in Portland.

the

reader* to the announcements of

oar tons nr
packages conEnglish and Canadian Madleal plying to their
high standing,^there appsars taining bakery ptodoots any ssal, sign,
at last to have bean a ours discovered tor symbol or marking like, or substantially
or ary
ImitaAsthma, even In advanoed stages. Ws like, Inereeal'trademark
also notice the Proprietors of this prepar- tion thereof.

other

Journals of

food Is compounded ot the elements selected from the grains which go
to quickly make aud rebuild the brain
40 year*.
and nerve oenters. Any oareot oan prove aged
ation In Canada are offering atrial bottla
lu Hallowed. Mrs. Isabella Emery.
In Damarlacotta. Deo. 8, Mrs. Lucy Baker. of th* medicine free to
this statement by leading the ohlldren on
any %iffsrer from
aged 86 years.
tndloate
Grape-Nuts. Obtained tram any drat
In Elliot, Dee 6» Mrs. Sarah A. Brooks, aged this disease, whtot would also
T9 years.
olees grooer.
that ,tb* tuadloln* mast
possess toms
for the

Greatest

Maine’s

and who is distributing his

Low Price.

In Newcastle. Dec. 3. Geo. B. Nile* of Moulton and Miss Clara B. Shattuck of Newcastle.
In Harrison, Nov. 29. Bertrand F PrNbee of
Bndgton and Miss Louisa Pearsou of Waterford.
in Fad Monmouth. Nov. 29. Herbert<J. Greeley of Wmthrop aud Miss Alice Macomber of
Monmouth.
In Si ration. Wayne C. Fletcher of Eustls
aud Violetta Taylor ol Kangeley.
lu Mexl o. A1 pilens H. Taylor of Mexico and
Miss Bessie Dan forth of Lewiston.
At Harters Island. Dec. 6, Hiraiu F. Greenlvaf
and Miss Sarah 1- Green leaf.
In Bui.or. Dec. 6, David D. Young and Miss
Ella B. Wurman.

In this city, Dec. 12, Amelia!!!., widow of the
late Win. liennessy. aged 07 years. 0 mouths.
rFuneral Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from heriiate residence, 263 Oxford street.
Burial at convenience of family.
In this city, Dec. 12. Mary Abble, wife of
Alvm A. Lane, aged 68 years 6 mouths and
28 days.
[Funeral service on F'tday afternoon at 2
o’clock, at her late residence, No. 87 Carleton
street
lu this city. Dec. 12. Carl Bi njamln. oldest
son of rarl A. and'Edith H, Johusou. aged 9
years 3 months.
[Fuuerai on Sunday afternoon* at 2 o'clock,
from parents' residence. No. 76 Alba street,
Deerlug (Hat.
In this city, Deerlng dist, Dec. 12. Abbie M.,
wife of Charles M. Johnson, aged 63 years aud
16 days.
f Funeral
on Fridav afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at her late residence, 468 Deenng Avenue.
In lirattieboro, Vt., Dec. 12, Dr. W. U. Gerrlsn, of this city.
In Kuniford Falls, Dec. 2. Robert Elwood,
oulv sou of ira J. and Lougeue M. Parliu, aged
6 years 8 months.
In Andover. Mrs. Augusta A. Rand, formerly
of Weld, aged 66 years 8 months.
In Jefferson. Nov. 28, Mrs. Sarah J. Bond,
aged 72 years 6 momha.
In South Carls, Deo. 6, Mrs. Augusta A., wife
of A. J. Bigelow, Aged 26 years.
In South Pans, Dec. 6. Ramoua Olara, daughter of Mr. aud Mra. Darnel C. Swift, aged 1 year
8 months.
In Skow began. Dee. 4, Thomas Doogan. aged
76 years.
In Dexter, Mrs. Everett Godlng. aged 70 yrs.
In Boothbay Harbor, Dee. 2, RuelM Barter,

should

Collars to

You’ll get satisfaction
and something more—a

tills

all the time

that he

Gifts of this kind.

fffr

Silverware
For Table Use.

MARRIAGES.

Food

than

X.

HqUAKE.

be

A WINNING BOY.

natural

Men'* Soft Hut* In latest
and shades, OSe to

shapes

parents where Santa left his pack,

and tal-

noon “Stars and Stripes"' was
produced
to t&e satisfaction of a large audleooe,
of
Arkan"Heart
und In tne evening
Mr.
saw," in a manner that pleased.
Samuel S. Speaden as Milton Ashley,
dalle Paige as /.eke KHIlout and Nellie
Blanchard as Mrs
Hefford, were very

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

What

Store

declS ait

The etistanding parliamentary
ented male singers.
quette of business meetings was put in
ANDElttiON" THEATHE CO.
adbefore
minutes
for
thirty
practice
at
The Anderson Theatre
oompany
journment.
Portland theatres ooitinues to draw large
In
second
to
the
Wednesday
Adjourned
In the afterell pleased houses.
and
IBID.
lawf

winter.

A

Men** Outfitters.

MONUMENT

long

select

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

Lem,

necessity

more

complete.

marriage was present sd.
Monday and Tuesday, December 17 and
Mrs. J. C. White gave her experience 18.
This opera drew orowded houses
the cooking schools in
at
In teaobtng
Boston Musenm.
tor lid nights at tbs
out clearly
Fraternity House, bringing
Everythlug In oonneotlon with this
all the praotloal Ideas In economy, neatproduction Is strictly up to date and
Now there Is a
ness and helpfulness
artlstlo In every respect. Mr. Pickard
Only forty of the as
boy’s oooklng class.
t'ommyTompklns.has a part especially
T'be supfifty applicants could be accommodated. adapted to his line of work.
The boys are doing such good work, Mrs.
has
port in every detail Is strong and he
White Is afraid they will exoel the girls.
fortunate In securing a chorus
been
What Is the

$4.89.

while

HANDKERCHIEFS.

warm

the

through

NEW YORK. N.Y.

her

Little Fel-

Santa knew what the

Jackets

Be wise and call

MEN'S HATS.

[MEN’S
lows would need to keep them

—beauties—at

Sembrloh, Signor Uallazzl,
Uallney, the president, said: “The Madame
Slirnnr MunBAiulH. Klirnnr
Kosal. Slirnor
great lack In women's organizations Is
Madame Mattleld,
oouoerted action. She defined the Council Undo Signor Lara
with Signor Uevegnanl conductor. The
as a deliberative Cody where women may
where all orchestra Is composed of the best men of
compare and advise together;
the famous New York Symphony Orohesare Invited and all may speak and advise
will be $1 00
Therefore, the Council In no way overlaps tra. The prtoe of tickets
It 11.no and $3 00. Halt fare will be arranged
federated bony.
or dnplloates
any
will ooour
■Imply holds a plane ready for the con- od all railroads. T'ne ooncert
centration of the voice and energy of all at City hall, January 14th, 1901.
PH1NCK PltU LEM.
organized womanhood toward furthering
questions ot general puhilc welfare and
Among the high class attractions whlob
concern.’'
Portland this season, ws
are to visit
Mrs. C. O. Files spoke comprehensive- take pleasure Id announcing the appearA
Maine.
ly on the marriage law In
anoe of the great Boston operatlo sncoess.
printed form of oertllioate of Intention Prlnoe Pro
at tne Portland theatre,

very
made up of

WE’LL START
WITH THE BOYS.

ing your selection.

Mrs.

and return of

Don’t have to hunt for it, either. The store’s running
over with Things for the Holidays.
Santa Claus has been
here and left a trail of Clothing sunshine behind him. Come
and bask in it.

price 50* per bott/a.

Like Mllton'a
els could be dramatized
"Cornua” and Shakeeneare’s "Mid-sumIt gave many helpful detail* and muoh
Dream” there is In them
benefit will be derived from their report mer eight’s
too much of the ethereal, too muoh or the
of
need
The
work.
the
season's
helpof
supernatural to bear the glare af the footing the ohlldren who have no outings
It Is differor home
training lights. But with the Devil
vnoatlon pleasures,
lie hAS been a familiar llgure on
the apnlloatlon ent.
was evident la*t year by
the stage ever slnoe the English stage
of one hundred and nfty at the summer
was born, but never has he appeared unkindergarten; the older boye begged to
der the natural yet startling circumcome In and would even sew pa ton wore
stances in which Miss Corelli has placed
to be kept busy and ont of mischief.
modern garb,
was
unanimously him, a visitor on earth in
A vote of thanks
a Uod-Uke mortal Irresistible In his beaugiven to Mr. Arthur L. Egeoomh, manfor ty, strength and genius alike to men and
ager of the Postal 1'elegraDh company
women.
courtesies extended to the Council.
8JCMBK1CH.
of
A report of the National Uounotl
The prlnolpal artists of the Sembrloh
at Mlnnsapolls,
Women In convention
November ISth to 15th. was read In full. operatic oonoert company are as follows:

,

juggling with

Overcoats.
Smart Styles still oq
©ur tables.
Many lots broKeo. ar)d
as a result $2. $3, and
$4 clipped off the price

and

most

HERE.

APPARENT

Meobanle

Blues held
n largelv attended meeting last evening.
Tbo npyt meeting will noour In April.
Tbe

Portland

I

2
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LOVE TO LOVE
A CHILD.
I

love

to

see

a

I

The foolish

|

(show

McKENIlEY the Jeweler, |
.HONIMIENT «<(
£
..

~4|

says,

|

♦

“I’ll take my chances; my ♦
there- ♦
I
don’t
need
to
insure
ore,

J

“pleased, and

you and explain the ♦
intrinsic merits of our Rings. 2

man

property won’t burn;

child 2

every one of the J
2 dear creatures wants a ring. 2
2 We have everything in the 2
Z line of Babies’and Children’s i
♦ Rings—Plain, Engraved and ♦
2 Stone Rings. All solid gold, 2
2 50c to 150. Our attentive 2
will be pleased to J
t clerks

♦

LISTEN!!

:t.\
The
>

it’s

a

mean man

waste of

says, “1 cannot afford to insure my property,

money.”

The wise, practicial man says, “I’ll take no chances; I'll insute
! my property; if fate goes against me. I’m safe anyhow.”
The foolish, the mean or the
Who would you rather be?
;
>
wise man?
I
Better be wise, and step in and have a talk with

i DOW&P1NKHAT1, JZSLZ?.
35 Exchange street.

m-»-1-----—-

Ml»tKLLABiBO!%

MlffCBLLAJiCOCS.

Cits

Meeting

Regular

Government.

Liquor Agency Order Disapprove*;
by Mayor.

the

Mayor Reynolds

Was

First Veto.

Almshouse Matter to Be Furthoi
Considered.

Omega Oil

The regular monthly meeting of tb
oity government laet evening wae a moe
notable one In that Mayor Reynolds, fo

FOR WOMEN -You would be surprised like everything if
you knew how many women use Omega Oil, the wonderful liniSome of these

ment that

away up in
them.
Poor peo-

stops pain.
society, too, and have their maids rub the oil on
ple, who can’t afford maids, either rub themselves with Omega Oil,
You see, it is so very good
or get some one in the family to do it.
women

for tired shoulders, lame backs,
stiff joints, sore throat, cold in

^

the chest and rheumatism that
you can’t blame people for using

^pit.

Why,

jm lies, they
W

in

a

good

get

out

many famibottle of

a

Omega Oil every night before
they go to bed, because some one
is sure to have a pain somewhere
or

the

seems

to

health

an

a

make

»-v

UVIUB

Improvements.
The yacht Neokan, whloh Is

built at the

over-

Mr. Disk
mill at

Antbolne nroperty at thi
buy ‘he
valuation nsaeeesd
by the olty and A1
derman Small retorted that if the valu
to

alloc was too

high

would

it

seem

laDd

tba

for

POSTAL

Tour dniK2i«t aelia omega Oil,
get it for you of any w hol«*aalo (Iruggiai. The Omega Chemical OO..J87 Broadmay, Sew Y ork,
'will mail n bottle,aid. for 50c.
U> cask, money oruer or atam;«.
or chI)

A letter

was

ai

read from E. B. Pills bury

Telegrapl

tbe Postal

to

1

permission
oomptny, asking
tbe poles from Vaughan’s brides betweei
side
tbe draw and tbe South Portland
uud to
substitute therefor a small lrm

! tips to be place
tbe bridge and

on

below

tbe

this side

removi

surface

of It to

o

con

What is CASTORIA

Mayor Hevnolds then read the follow
! lng communication:
Introduced at the counci I
1 lh# order
meeting of November liT, providing to;
tb establishment of a city liquor ageno;
hat been given Its two several readings,
Thi
and was finally passed December 7.
i council had but one purpose In
vlev
| In tbe aotlon taken, and that was u |
j make adequate and legal provision to
tbo
procurement of pure lntoxicatlnt
liquors for medlolnal purposes, sbouli
unuues
It appear that there exists an
tioned need of such provision.
1
have
beei
the
From
investigation
stnoe
tbt
matter
tbe
able to give
oi Lne uruer,
formation as 1 hare

Ipasvigt*

iu

hutul regarding
the urgency or th < need, 1 am not fully
the
at
satisfied that,
pres int time, euoh
neeu does actually exist.
in view of this belief and antlolpattiq
at

a

Dyer early

Thursday

week

polished

exceptional.

CASTORIA

Established for

new

a

over

Charles

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over
1

30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STRICT. NEW VORR CITY.

order

mayor

will

Mrs.

THE BRIDE AND THE RING
Get the Bride where you

will, the King should

come

from the collection we have
contains
No stock
here.
such a pleasing assortment
of single stone engagement
and wedding Kings, and certainly at no other place are
they obtainable at such low

prices.

for

McKENNEY,
THE

I’sed

JEWELER,

MONUMENT S^UAIIE.

1J‘.>

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,
^BAXTER

j ■■■MMMiMHaawi
The l i
our

PURITY

BLOCK.
■««■■■ammmmmmm

Companies Represented

mmS

in

I

Oflice have Assetfs of

Harris,

and net

Surplus

for

to

13

place.

Exchange St.

oct29Uendtt_

*6 and

tha lsroenv of an overooat from
Pine street resldenoe ot Charles Merrill, James McUrnw was railroaded to the
county jail for three months.
was
bears
given three
“Danny”
months for the laicny of a ooat from tbe
pawn shop of Joseph Maok.

Ask

I lietii

H. P. S. GOOLO’S Pharmacy,

With suoh protection for our patrons, is it
surprising that we have large lines of

INSURANCE

■

of

$9,566,045

meet

■

Veai’f

Tills

DaDlel

For

KISS

$25,415,452

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,
Fire and Marine Insurance,
17 EXCHANGE ST..
PORTLAND,

Congress St. Cor.

of Green.
<tec8di\v

Tin* \atioiuil TrailerV Bank of
I’oriltiiitf.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
National Traders Bank of Portland will bo held
in their banking room. No. :w Exchange street.
11 o'clock a. m.. Tuesday. January 8,1901. for
the choice of directors and such oilier business
as max legally come before the meeting.
JOHN M. (iOUl.D.
f Cashier.
decftdtd

Amautil Meetiiig-I'ird Aufional
Bank.
rrllE annual meeting of the stockholders of
■
the First National Bank of Portland. -Me
will be held at their bank lug rooms on Turn*
; «lav, the eighth day of January, 1901,-at HI
oV'toek a. in. for tlie election of directors for
the ensuing year and for the transaction of
any other business that may legally be pre*
sented.

ME.

SEMINA RY.

Pnrtl.md

Me

.!. K. WFNCKFV Cashier.
Use. 8th. 1 »00.
deelodtd

The

two

eaoh

term

Is

tor the

planned

TIIK

to

remalndei

v jar.

AI.KEKT It IIALL. Treasurer.
Kill'll S. NOllTOM, PrMMrnl.
WILLIAM F. LITTLE, Secretary.
L. II. OEKIUSH, Jit.
CII4S, S WEBSTEK.
deetteodtf

first number of the “Messenger"
There has been con-

delay

in the

publication

of

tbit

Is IjA I rrwi'iAis.
Neat in her dress aud appearance
is more attractive than one inclined
to be slack, be she ever so pretty.
Spotted garments, soiled ribboDs.or
gloves, greasy collars aro not parts of
an
attractive woman’s apparel, because site keeps her garments clean
by use of
A

afternoon.

•‘"“iSr** KLENZER CREAM

commence
Examinations
Thursday
morning and the term ends Friday noon.

aud her gloves
«"•

MANUFACTURER WIRED HIM.

t<

One of the leading for manufacturers
$8,133.46 In payment of current bills, In New York olty sent the following message to Mr. Eewsen, the popular oloak
was given Its stoond reading and passed.
“Come at
and fur dealer of this city:
sold thli
will be
Entire stock
will dose Saturday, ouoe
All the schools
the six
left on
week.” Mr. Eewsen
December 23d and open for tbe wtnts
o'olook train last night and If he Is fortuterm January 3d.
the stock at the
secure
| At tbe regular meeting of the Coli Date enough to
Memorial Cburoh Choir asaoolatton Tnes price he expeota to, the Portland far buy
share the
day evening the following offioers wen ;rs will have au opportunity to
elected:
President, Henry E Eustls ; profits wl’h him, as he always gives the
weretary, U. A. Smith treasurer, Mrs. pablio the benefit ot bis economical buyPerkinsi pianist, Allss Floienoe H. Mer lng.
Miss Jess!
rlman; music oommitsee,
A Woman’s Awful Peril.
Mamie Flnnerty
am
Uetchell, Miss
Harold (ietobell.
“There Is only one chance to save your
lire and that is through an operation,"
scene
of
Clark’s pond Is tbe
merr;
words heard by Mrs. I.
were the
skating by parties from Portland am D Hunt startling
ot Eline Ridge, WIs
from he:
[
o
As
the
U
In
this
pond
olty.
dootor
after
he
had
points
vainly tried to ours
several aores In extent there Is plenty o t her of ft frightful oase of stomaoh trouble
Hail stones
had
The creek rumtlni and yellow Jaundiceroom lor all comers.
formed and she constantly grew worse
from Elgon la to Cash's Corner is anotha
Then she began to use Elestrio Bitterwhlon wholly oared her. it's a wonderful
favorite rMurt these evenings.
Harry Harford of the Hlddeford Heoon [ Stomaoh, Elver and ofKidney remedy.
Cares Dyspepsia, Eoss
Appetite. Try
has been visiting his home In Soutl
It. Only 60 ots
Uua ran teed. For sals
Portland.
by H. P. S. bioold, 677 Congress St.
Albert M. Spear, Jr., the New Tforl ; Druggist.

|

new

and fresh with

KLENZER PASTE.
—MANUFACTURED BY—

oltv treasurer foi

Oren

Hooper's Sons.
HcuuVritlns Drpt.

_dceilTu.fh&S3t_

1901, at 10 o’clock a. m.
THOM AS Ii.
Portland, Dec. 8. toon.

Merchant*

NOT THE
wliat

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Merchants’ National Bank of Portland, Me.,
will be held at their hanking house, on Tues
clay, the 8th dav of Jan.. 1901. at ten o’clock a.
m., foi the election of seven directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of any
other business that may Ik* legally presented.
C. O. BA NCHOFT, Cashier.
dce7dtd
December 7, 1900.

INVITATION.
I cordially Invite all iuy oi l
mid friends to call
and see tnc at the store of
customer*

GEO. T. SPRINGER, Jeweler,
513 CONGRESS

ST.,

found

from

FRED L. MERRILL

a

REUBEN K. DYER,
Moi'olmiit Tailor
373 Fore,

deeioritd

SHADOW OF DOUBT

nice striped pair of TROC’SER*
FANCY %'ExTS, will
or one of those swell
conie very acceptable to your husband, brother
or son of whom l have their measure for
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
We also have a complete line of woolens for a
DRESS SLIT, OLS1NE9S SLIT or OV EltCOAT.
but

EATON, Cashier.

National Bank.

wliere I inti}' be
Dec. 15(li (o 25lli.

_

|

dt‘c7U2w

Necessities.

E. O. JOISTES dfc CO.,

■

|

J

Have you tried a

the

siderable

authorizing the

warrant on the

control

Wedding

appears Wednesday.

dnance and olalms
a

not

to $20.00.

costs.

of the

Matthew Woods s bill for $08.86 on ao
of
oount
damage to bis property bj
referred to oommltte.
water, eta., was

draw

\

the J
0 earth, but we own our stock 0
# for as little money and sell #
? it aa cheap as any concern on
a earth can.
Try us.
^

new scales and

case

^

are

and

Ulus,

Pre*emineut

7t» years.

cent ur y.

so

Medals—Finest Piano in the world.

sentences for Intoxication:

have

buildings.

An

Carroni,

designs,
Exquisite
a tone that will appeul totlio most exacting critic.
by many of tiie leading artists throughout the world
nearly

MUNICIPAL COUliT.

Long,

We do

.Slniiufactureri and I'or Male By

number, mostly on acoount'of the board
OTHER MATTERS.
of editors being unfamiliar with theli
communication of J. Otis Kaler,
The next number will he printed
duties.
superintendent of schools, in relation t< In
January.
build
the leak tn Hash's Corner school
Pres, Alfred Woodman, of the board ol
lng, was referred to onmmlttee on publli ,
trustees, visited the Seminary, Tuesday

|

the

and

right

A

Table;

CHICKERINC
^—PIANOS.

At yesterday morning’s session of the
munlolpal oourt Judge Hill Imposed these

recital this term, and It

nlteiy postponed.

on

are

all the

■■■■■■MiHaiaBaHiuaitaaMnanMB

King, Forest avenue.

Martin

j

ANNEAL. MEETING.
C. S. tVEBsTEB have united and
The fir me of NORTON & IIALL aud J. II
annual meeting of the stockholder* of
formed a Corporation under the laws of Mamo to transact a general iusuruuce
the Chspman National Bank for the elecbusiuesd under the above name.
I tion of directors for the ensuing year and for
We retalu the agencies of all the STOCK and MUTUAL Companies formerly the transaction of any other
Thursday afternoon a few of Mis1
business that may
Salford's pupils In eloontlon will give a i represented by both firms and have unsurpassed facilities for placing insurance on iconic legally before the meeting, will Ik* held
at their banking rooms on Tuesday, Jan. 8,
terms.
i
most
favorable
second
Is
the
This
recital in the Chapel.

prove It.
On motion of Alderman Small, furthei
action on tbe liquor agenoy was laden

ALWAYS

side,

liaa

THE E. T. BUKKOWES CO., 70 Free Street, Portland.
Also of Charles Oar, 274 Middle Street.

Tbe

GENUINE

and Pool

Trices, Complete.$11.00

Ship-

his

In

or

reverse

cloth, and

The .mall game board, so commonly used soon become tiresome and are
laid aside, while games with bails and cues have been in use 300 years and are
of such a mathematical character as to require a steady hand, clear head,
quick perception and correct foresight, and, for these reasons, become more
and mote satisfactory and enjoyable.
They also afford mild and healthful
exercise.
This Board is portable, may be set on any table (laige or small) In any
It has
room, aud stood away in closet or behind door, by a half grown hoy.
patent cushions, adjuslsblo levelling logs, best composition balls and extensive outfit. The workmanship is tho best. The price is reasonable and value

In

next week.

with

EW ESTBROOK

the possible expenses and Inconvcnlenoi
mlgh
to which the. city and Its officers
be subjected, 1 do not deem It wise t<
br tbli
take tbe notion contemplated
older until the need shall be mote clearly established, and therefore do not ap

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
«nd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tlie Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
Castoria is

this

»uuu

ltd on the
other games.
n

yesterday.

The cottage prayer meeting

THE MAYOR S VETO.

nitu

steam

Point

with green

Combination Billiard

photographer.

report.

auu

out

S
J

5 Zenas Thompson & Bro„ t
Eliu St.
i
$
i

A Came of Balletto at Home.
Board la, on onr aide, covered
fcatorea and advantages of a

Th!«

street, this olty.
Mr. Forest Lewis, new Elm street, whi
has been seriously 111, Is reported quite
oomfortnble at present writing.
Mies Carrie Waterhouse, Kelsey street,
has entered the employ of Nelson, the

tain a cable carrying all of the wires
Referred to the committee on streets foi

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which lias been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-goo<l” are but
experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

j

re-

Mr. Klraer Itogers, Chapel street, after
bit
some weeks' Illness, has returned to
duties as brakemitn on tbe U, <v M.
Mrs. F. K. llurnham and son Paul,
Kim street, have returned from Berwick.
Mrs. Eugene Palmer, of Palmer street,
has returned from Pine Point, where she
has been
attending her mother, who li
seriously 111.
his
Mr. W. A. Dyer Is soon to move
family from bummer street to Pearl

TKLKURAPU LETTER.

superintendent of

started

Cushing's

ohn A. S,

It is

^

■

nil

“BURLEIGHS”

J

PLKAbANTDALK.

heavy wrap. | duct'd for the purchase
wa
good for every- i almsOoase and alter turther talk ItWed
decided to hold a racial meeting
j
thing a liniment nesday of next week to take definite ac
onght to he good for.
tion.
of

baa been

are

I

returned to
Miss Lue llamblin has
Hrldgton from being the truest of Miss
Maude Hamilton, bummer street.
The ladles of Kim street are to hold n
sale of fanoy articles at the home of Mrs.

Mr. Antholne haa a grievance at taxe
levied on too high a valuation. Th
mayor eeelng that things were gettlm
mixed up, tried to straighten them on
by suggesting that an order be Intro

coat or a

Portland

yards of the

J

useful only when applied
€ to the uses they were intendS ed for.
# are

;#

two,
will be lengthened about twelve feet.
toe has formed on Eaton’s
pond, of
sufficient thickness for skating, but the
surfaoe Is what Is known as “hubbly.’*
Ueo. Miller and wife, of W illard, have
gone to Poston for a few days.

Unfl. Alderman Spear
action ot the committee and stated tbi
lea them to adopt thi
wbloh
reasons
report which was made In a spUlt o
fairness wlthjno intention to do Mr. An
Alderman Smal
tbolne any Injustice
tbcount that tbe city could not aflori
the

be

to

HORSE BLANKETS

i5A Blankets;

and

recited tbi

t

Enjoyable Than The

or

New Balletto Game Board.

and

building oompany,

----•

v..#

Nothing More Acceptable

■MCKLI.AWIIttro.

--

this winter.

justments

whlob Alderman Scamman said tba
Mr Anthoine was readv to settle wltl
before
wanted to know
the oity, but
in

necessary to
as

establishing

j

awful lot of pains,
and Omega Oil is

just

Capa

I

MBMELLAHEOl’l,

For Chistmas

A small owl lit on the top of one ol
Mr. John Bradford’* chimney*. Saturday
afternoon, where he sat and looked wl«
the
at a crowd snowballing him from
street below.
As he showed no dlspoeltlon to retreat, an effort waa set afoot to
capture him alive. A long handle dip nel
was piocured, and so
the
plsoed that
owl, If bit, would fall Into It. A well
aimed ball tlnally
struck him ane
tipped him over Into the chimney Uue.
Be soon clawed bis way out, and spread
log his wings, shaped his course for i
quieter roosting plaoe. When last seen he
was perobed on the saddle-board of the
ohnrch.
He seemed to think that Joining
the church would save him from further
persecution, and It did.
Mr. Warren Brown, who for the past
26 years has been In the groeery buslnesi
at the
well-known tleorge Mountfori
stand, Main street, Kolahtvllle.ba* taker
employment with Charles N. Trefetber
In Portland.
rsal estate
Ceorg* W. Brown, Esq.,
agant and nromoter of Mountain View
Park, has bought the Wing house In

liquor agenoy li
wae called t
Tbe
meeting
the
oity.
!
order about 8 oolook. Aldermen riokett
Jordan and Tilton absent.
Alderman Small of tbe epeclal oom
mltte on the almtbonae matter, now li ,
tbe oity and Mr
between
oon troverey
Anthoine, made a report, stating the
of men emfo r Knightvlll, and has a orew
tbe unpaid taxes aggregated *800,
nlnvttri r1r«i nines It. nnri mnklncr nthcir Iniwhlcb the cltv held a tax deed, and afte
1
provementa,
Investigation It was found that the olt(
The heating apparatus in the olt.v othoee
oould in
safety expend *408 to mak
has been giving trouble ever slnoeatartea
tbe neoeeeary repairs on the bulldlnoe li
up this winter, and an engineer from the
A
cate Mr. Anthoine wae not willing to
city haa been and Is engaged making adon
a
dlsouisloi
The
so.
report bronght

an

as

th

dleaoproved

return

and

power
erder

other. This weath-

er

first time In file two terms of oflios
It neoeeeary to exerolae his vet

round

are

■IICKIXAREOVB.

representative of the E. T. Burrowri
company of Portland, la at hie home In
Month Portland for the Christmas holi—
days.
Miss Belle Walton of Pine street, Soutt
Portland, won one of tbe.prises in the
literary exercises at North Yarmoutt
Academy last Monday evening.
A orew of men will soon begin work at
the Two Lights, constructing an additional tenement tor the famlliea living
there. Although that light station wa<
established as long ago as 1827, there hai
been no time when the dwellings then
would properly accommodate the keepers
families.
Monday morning the thermometer registered four degrees below zero, and th<
following morning It was fonr above.
This Is the coldest we bsve experienced a

SOUTH FORTH *1).

__

near

foot of

Exchange

t»U

aeclia2w_

If.... Yah Sort Throat, Pbaplw. Coppar-Colored Spots, Aches, Old
IiatP I Oil fo*, Ulcfn m
Mouth, Hair PaUinf? Write
for proofs of cure*. Ws solicit tbo most otMitiDuto
Wh hare cured the worst true* In lfi to 86 day*.
Ital |«X).000. lOO-puya book FREE. No branch offlcao

fa.

ook Remedy co.
3 is
Masonic Tempi*. Chicago. Ill

REMOVAL

FINE

ART GOODS
-FOR THE-

HOLIDAYS.

Our Hue of Art Productions consisting of
Paul Caster, S. R. S.,
Proof Etchings. Photogravures. Water Colors,
Spoclallstlu all ebronlo diseases trom 6.’s Con- Carbon Photos. Platinotynes and Art Novelties
8f, to tn* Mb Hope lleallli Bazsar, No. too numerous to itemize, is larger and more soBedford Sr., between Forcer Avenue ami leet than ever before.
Grove St., whore he Is more fully prepared to
Framing orders should be left as early as
treat all onronlc disease! of whatsoever nature possible that each frame may be property sear
methods
and
modern
Improved
Ure
with All
before delivery.
5 Temple St. known to medical jurisprudence, having more sorted
commodious office room end operating room,
who
deto
all
aud
night
15k and will be open day
# Pori>w»i«l Calendars,
elre conaultatlon. Urove Bt. and Foreet Ave.,
p Pure Platinum Views, I Or Jar* piss the Sheet. Remember the number,
Sift congra*. Street
nil Prices
d Fancy Frames,
Teiepbou*
r$ Bedford St., Portland.
decl(Ktw
Holiday Pictures, etc.

LAMSON,

Of

&Fete

R. II. KNIGHT,

f

oj^jeeP

pie lodge, No. W, F. * A. M„ was held
last evening when the following wet*

; ftsmwL

THE DUTY OF MOTHERS.
What suffering frequently result*
from a mother's ignorance; or more
frequently from a mother's neglect to

W. M—Aimer U Hawke*
W.—Frank D. Honlneon.
J. W
Alfred H. Wlnelow.
.SeereSary —Oliver A. Oohb.
Treesorer—Arthur *. Kicker.
Trustees—H. H. B. Haw**, a. H. Sklla.

—

Haskell

Build

To

Mill

Itnge,

Dye House.

New

Tke Second

j

Hon O. H. Froet and family, formerly
aptinevale, are now lomtad In their
A few
home on Pleasant avenue
new
Frost sold ont hi* dry
months ago Mr
of

is! Fair.

good* hoslnee* whioh be bad oarrled
In toe town

of

ispiingvale

Ammoncongin Club
Hold Their Meeting.

The

name

for

abont

has

Frost

40

j

to

bad

the

hone*

thoroughly

remodelled and painted on the Interior
and exterior, and has also had tbe hones
equipped with eleotrle light*. Mr. Front
bae a! wars been an aetiv* bovine** man,
bas also found time to devote to
but
rolltteal affairs, representing the town
of Sanford In the Mntn* legislature, both
In the llouee and Berate. Mr. Frost was
80 year*
eome
a resident of Portland

Hold Profit**

ble Rummage Salt*.

ago where he
■

an

was

employed

woman

women

must suf-

are so

taught.

There is a little truth and a great deal
of exaggeration in thia If a young
woman
suffer* severely she need*

treatment, and her mother should
that she gets it.

see

take their
for examination ; but no mother need hesitate to
write freely about her daughter or
herself to Mrs. Pink ham and secure
the most efficient advice without
charge. Mrs. Pink Item's address ia
Lynn, Mass.

Many mother* hesitate
daughters to a physician

on

Woodford* where he
the handsome large boon
purchased
Mr.
owned by Mr. Charles M Faflord.

years, and

Congrt’gatiouHlisIs

Tradition says

fer," and young

W00DF0KD8.

of tke Universal-

Day

properly instruct her daughter 1

U. W. Hawkrs.

to

MADAM:—
You have become addicted to

until 1800

Inspector of the Portland custom

T-^-"

kind of

v

house.

the second day of the anYesterday
nual fair of the Westbrook Unlversallsl
at t,h» Westchurch, which Is being held
the following Is »
bruok Opera Uouse.
In oharge:
partial list oi the committees
Uordwell,
Art booth So. 1, Mrs. A. A.
Mrs A E. Cobh, Mrs O. M. Clondman,
Mrs. L U. Babb
Mrs F. A. Johnson,
Mr* B. F. Roberts, Mrs. O. C. Bailey,
Art booth So. a, Mrs.
eiiss Carrie Goff.
Mrs. H. T. Mayberry,
E. H. PbllllDS.
Mrs. H. D Woodman. Mrs. Fred Bodge
Mrs. Otis M. Trafton, Mrs. Will Grant,
E Quin
Mrs. Charles E. Band, Mrs. C.
Libby
by,Miss Annie Wiley, Miss Jennie
Mrs
Apron booth, Mrs. Charles Elwell,
Miss Charlotte Babb
S. B. Anlrews,
Mrs. E. A. Uurell, Mrs. C. F. Woodford

Hearing and
has
gone to Malden,
Forest
avenue,
Mass., where she Is to spend the Christmas ho Ildays as the guest of her brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Cook.
H.
wife of C.
the
Mrs. Johnson,
■Johnson, a mason sod builder, died yesterday at ber home on 1leering avenue.
The deceased ha* been In falling health
Mrs Johnson Is survived
for two years.
by a husband and daughter. Miss Carrie
Johnson, a clerk at Uwen, Moore & Co. s
of the
wee a member
The
decanted
Mis* Marv

was

o!

Young People’s Auxiliary club
appeared last evening to goot
come
advantage In tbf production of the
Ybf
dy arama "A Blval by Bequest."
The

Wood fords

characters
tallowing
Walter Pierson, a young bachelor, Hal
Hannon; Wlnthrop Smytbe, bis friend.
was

the

oast

of

E. Irish; Robert Burnette, a reErnest W. Cunning
bam; Benjamin Briggs, a retired fanner,
Lester M. Hurt: Lord Albert Anthony
Arthur

tired

bmtness man,

UOmlilien,

a

inwii«*

ui

■

um; u.»v,

Cook,

which

the

Congregational

church at

the

Current

members

of

Events and

Excelsior clubs

tendance

guests.

alternnnn

as

was

wore

The subject
“Eugene Field.“

In

at-

of the
Mrs.

wearing

pretty

1 III
Mrs. August Pfalsgraf, of South
Byron, Wia, mother of the young lady

whose portrait we here publish, wrote
Mrs. Pinkliam in January, 1899, saying
her daughter had suffered for two
with irregular menstruation
ad headache all the time, and pain in
her side, feet swell, and was generally
Mrs. Pinkham promptly
miserable.
replied with advice, and under date at
March, 1899, the mother writes again,
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound cured her daughter of all
pains and irregularity.
Nothing in the world equals Mrs.
Pinkham's great medicine for regulating woman's peculiar monthly
troubles.
—

i|DIAMONDS

i| LADIES.

Jears

■

|

of the Chur*h of the Messiah opened very
'The
auspiciously yesterday afternoon.
vestry of the ohurch was rendered very
attract! tenant! gay by many booths, decorated with buntl ng or many colors and
evergreen and piled wltb an array of arpurchasers. Those

Mo.'es tbat found

many
presiding at the tables and having oonare:
of
tbs
fair
duot
K.
Meserve,
Dining Table— Mrs. F,
chairman Mrs. M. L. Hlmonds, Mrs A.
K. Staples, Mrs. George T. Wilson, Mrs.
Mrs Addle Tbomee.
M.
S.
Hammett,
Mrs. H. G. MllllSeD, Mrs. JC O lfrooke,
Mrs Merrill Place. Miss Clsra Tompson,
Mrs. J. W. Woodbury.
Candy—.Mrs Tteuben Noyes, Mrs. K.

street, J leering Centre.

of the Bearing High
Alumni
Tbe
school are invited to attend a recaption
to be given by the class of 1UM at Crosby
hall, Friday evening. Becointer 14th.
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A Special Ten Days’Selling

Mrs.

Ready-to-Wear.

Of STEIN-BLOCF Clothes,

THIS is an end-of-tlie-season
I
opportunity that's seldom offered to wearers of highest grade
clothes.

DINNER-MENU.
Split Pea Soup, 6c per pint.
Braized Beef
Legume* Trauchea
Pois Verts
Salmon Croquettes
Riced Sweets
Duohesse Potatoes

The $16 -$18.00
$22.00 Suits
$20.00
will be sold for

Hazard Rolls
20c per order.
Clam Chowder Tomorrow.

FIFTEEIl— SI 5.00—DOLLARS
These are part of the identical
tailored suits that we’ve
praised in print the past three
months,—fashioned in the correct
winter forms, from the finest Fancy
Scotch Mixtures of exclusive design,
perfect in construction,
fan tless in tit.
Now Selling.

XMAS SHOPPERS

lot of

Afternoon Sales.
Dainty supper specialties
cooking.

at

prices quite

as

low

as

the

cost

of

home

RICE ROLLS.

&

ALLEN

Of crushed Carolina head rice, sweet milk and the peerless King Arthur
flour. A delicate sweet oreamy oil which meets the high approval of the
So per dozen
most fastidious—dainty size,

f

CO.,

204 Middle Street.

COFFEE ANGEL CAKES.
A velvety snow white sponge from the leathered whites of eggs and line
flour—iced with freshly brewed Mocha and Java colfee and floured white
15c each
sugar

THIS

FRIED CLAMS.
Freahlf

shocked Scarboro clams fried in rich egg batter,
73*0 per dozen

direct iiuportnttou from Derniiiny nre alof
ready tire talk of the ioivu. They sue aliracilvely arranged in
Don’t d eler,
a |irellP'*.na« booth n wailing your in -(section
many of the newest and cutest are already sold out.
our own

In Stiver, and in

BEAUTIFUL
I C T
M I

Ebony:Hair Brushes,
Combe,
Mirrors,
1 Tooth Brushes,
| Nall Brushes,
I Manicure Articles,
1 soap Boxes,
Shaving finishes,
Shaving Mugs,
1 Hal Brushes.
Cloth Brushes,
Shoe Hooks,
) Shoo Horns,
Glove Hooks,
I Buffs,

1

(

-»■

/

please

a man.v

Man’s practical side is in evidence four-fifths of
the time,—lieuoe, when gift-seeking, it’s safer to buy the
useful.
In trading here it is easy to combine utility with
beauty, and never a doubt as to the result. Every
article among our wares has a sjtecial gift value:—The
Mufflers :ind Neckwear in rich fabrics of exclusive de-

sign, Fancy Shirts, Hosiery, Gloves, Night Robes, Pajamas, Scarf Pins and Link Buttons,—all are in Fashions,
newest ideas, with good taste throughout,

JORDAN

&

2

Puff Moves.

I

■

ARTICLES

_—

C

UjfAlTF
Wl fS 1 I

be Oi

^"^"5

FURNISHINGS
in Silver, and in

Ebony:—
Stands,
Trays,

PenHoMera,

50c TO $10.00.
C

DESK

Ink
l*en

sailing from
irom
Selling

by

JEWELER,

/
|

Will

STORE

is filled with

OUR XMAS NOVELTIES

■

mm

The Patrician Shoe is “it.”

Well then:

|

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

to

course.

Adame

Frank B. Clark of Portland was prcApron—Mrs. John Fitts, Mrs. I. H.
WEDDINGS.
«.jted and ave a talk which wrs IllusLoid, Mis M. A. Floyd.
M.
Floral—Mrs. F.
two
and
Lorlng, Mrs.
rtudings.
three
trated by
songs
Keuben Wesoott
The talk was highly interesting and the
UOWAKU-hUTSCHlC.
J.
F.
The Ladles’ Aid Table—Mrs
sneaker was accorded liberal applause at.
Mrs. H. K. Cobb,
Under a tuindeome
evergreen arch j Calderwood, president;
;
H
A.
treasMrs
Ueseltlne,
the conclusion of her reading.
trimmed with satin rlbbnne, roses, pints seorelary;
urer; Mrs C F. Hartlett.
The Excelsior olub is to mest F’rlday
Mlis
out
tbe ohoioest
and
flowers,
J. H. Wish, Jr., Mrs
Variety—Mrs.
Flossie
of
Mrs.
afternoon at the home
ICben How, Mrs. 8. J. Knowles.
l lorjccj May Howard, daughter of Mr
Era. George
linndle—Mre J. If. Peterson, Mrs. U.
Smith, Kecbester street.
and Mrs. Wlllla H. Howard was married
“Maine
K.
Lelavor, Mrs. 1 N. Stanley.
Bragdou Is to read a paper on
Julios
last evening at 8 o’clock to Mr.
W.
F. M. Garden, Mrs
Grocery—Mrs.
During the Civil War."
at
A. tsklliln, Mrs. A. Tl.
K. Kuleohe ot Grand Kaplds, Mloh.,
Webber, Mrs.
The boys of the Westbrook high school
Wtnart.
Mo.
148
Federal
Henry
tbe borne of her parents.
lettered in
of
loe Cream—Mrs. L. C. l'ettes, Mrs. M.
blue,
are wearing caps
Mr. Huteche Is well
street to this olty.
L Parker, Mre Charles Slomau.
white W. H. S. The female students are
known here. as tbe presi agent of the
entertainment—Mrs. J. O. McLean,
commenceto have similar caps at the
tbe Gem theatre last summer and
ap- Mre J. F. Calderwood.
ment of the spring term.
The ladlea served a turkey dl nner to a
oeared frequently In tbe cut of the oomHev. George B. llsley, D D., pastor
The parlors were very tastefnlly very large oompauy last evening giving
pany.
of the Baptist ohurch of this olty has redecorated with potted nlants, ferns, etc., the worker* all tney wanted to do.
where he has
turned from Springvale
Latex In the evening an enjoyable miswhile tbe railing of the stairs was lost to
Bev. Mr.
been for several days past.
a
by
sight under a bank of evergrdena dotted cellaneous programme followed
in
was
llrst
Springvale.
pdlult
Daley's
pantomimic entertainment In
here and tbere with clusters of white uuluue
The ilaskell Silk Mill
company has
reverie In a
The ceremony was performed in whloh a baobelor aers In
flowers.
commenced work In their new dye house,
number of
Inti- mirror a
eligible young
tbe presence ot relatives and a tow
the power tor which la being supplied by
chooses from
women of all kinds, and
ltev. Smith Baker, D
mate friends by
the Malllson Falls Power company.
a, pastor of Willlston church, and as the among them a fashionable bell. In tbe
I
Urd
er
of
New
local
The
England
lodge
has
another
bride and groom entered tbe room, a wed- ssoond part the bachelor
of Protection, No. 84), la to hold Its anreverts and this time having gained wlswas
ding march, "Bride s Promenade,'
evening.
nual homing night Friday
cOarmlDgly played on tbe piano by Mua iom selects a woman of domestic habits.
'i he Westbrook Congregational church
serve a
This evening the ladles will
Curing the oeramony tbe
Carrie Stack.
realized the sum of il25 from the rumto sevencbloken pie dinner from six
music
were
strains
ot
soft
heard,
during the pest week.
mage sale held
thirty p. in., and people from the -South
the duets being rendered by Miss Stack
The sale was oonduoted by Mrs. I- W.
Portland Universal!*! parish will turnlsh
and Miss Ella Hovey
Edwards, Mm. Mary Habb, Mrs. T. F.
The hrlde, carrying roses, was very Da- ; the entertainment recently given at tbelr
xHuTairs. J. n. morris, mn. nan nun
Xha baaaar will close Friday evecoinlngly gowned in white muslin de [air.
liana, Mies Edith M Warren and Annie
ribbons, her ning with a plonlo eupper and aoolal.
sole, trimmed wltn satin
L. Morris.
long white veil being caught up with a
*
MICH FUKS.
Lizzie Campbell le quite dangerously
diamond creaoent. She waa unattended
street
with
her
home
on
Brackett
The Uengeess street window of Minas
tlQa
mother
by bride8mads, her father and
Bros. Co., has
diphtheria,
displayed one of the
wedding oonple near the
awaiting the
Martha K. Henderson died last
'Mrs
assortment of small furs and skins
After the ceremony, a largest
evergreen arch.
wldom seen east of hew York or Boston.
evening at her borne on the new Gorlarge reoepton waa held from k HU to lu Their fur adv. In another column of this
ham road, alter a brief illness
with
about
two hundred
o clock, to which
pauer gives some Ideas of the assortment
'The deoeaaed
bronoblal
pneumonia.
persone'were invited. Among those from >f furs offered for sale by this well-known
The funeral services
wss 78 years of age.
louse
out of the city were Miss Hattie Purvis,
“_
ate to be
held
Friday
afternoon at 8
Niles Valley, Pa ; Mr. and Mrs. Starl- bTKKMKN'B HALL AND CONUKKT.
late
o'clock from the
resident*.
Hev.
ing, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard,
The annual oonoert and hall of the
Elliott B. Barber, paster of the UniverBlddeford; Mrs. Herbert Uay, ^Boston; delist Association of the Portland Fire
sallst ohurob is to oonduot the services.
Misses Karel's, ‘New York; (Mrs. J. H.
Department la to be held on New Year's
The burtol Is to ooonr at
Parsom field
Urand >re. The Amerloan vitagraph oompany
groom,
Kuteohe, mother of the
where the husband of the deceased was
New York is to furnish the entertain
Kaplds; Osoar IKatsohe, Miss Mabel >f
burled several years ago.
nent whlon la to consist of an ax hi melon
Hnnge, and U. W. Werner, ^Minneapolis; >r moving pictures.
A One souvenir
CLOU UMAX POST ELECTION.
Herman Kuteohe,
Miss
Mr. and Mrs.
trograinme le to be Issued at an early
Cloudman Post No. 100, <J. a. U, Kutsohe and Mrs. W. J. Brown, Urand late.
held Its annual election of offioers last Kaplds.
It Is a notable oolnoldenue that
f
the
evening when
following were at the very same hour of the otramony
chceen:
1
here, the groom's cousin was married Ln
Urand Kaplds.
Commander—Alphonse Swett.
>
Senior
Vloe
Commander—Charles
Refreshments were served, and at tbe
Bod ad on.
■
Junior Vloe Commander- Wm. Stiles. punoh table, which was under an evergreen arch with wreath of) holly, Miss
Surgeon—George Urbeok
*
Chaplain—Woodbury E. Bans.
Clltlan Howard, a sister of Ihr bride,
Quartermaster—Robert Oebeofc.
presided, and wai assisted by Miss Edna
Offiosr of the Bay—Koger A. Foss
Stack. The dialog room was resplendent
Uffioer of the Guard—Edward Jones.
>
I relegate to
Department Encampment with a large American Hag draped with
—John E. Warren.
rlbbonv, cbiysuitbeevergreens, rutin
1
Alternate—Robert Debeck.
cboooste waa
mums, etc., and here
served by Miss Blanche Colby, Mi„s Maud
►
TEMPLE LODGE MASONS.
Hovey and Mias Elizabeth Skillings, and
The annual election or oOmers of lein- Ices by Miss Allot- Carter. The ushers of
the occasion were Fred Hovey, Jutuee
Barker, William Brown and Harry Howof the bride.
A large
ard, a brother
Tills question arises In the family every number of presents wen received, and
them a beautiful cabinet from
day. Imt us answer it today. Try Jell-o, among
the groom's mother, brother and sisters,
s
delicous and healthful dessert. Preand n handsome gold mounted clock irom
pared in two miuutas. No boiling I no tbe
groom’s uncle ln Urnud Kaplds.
baking! simply add boiling watsr and
Mr. end Mr*. Kuteohe, alter a wedding
set to coot
Flavors:—Lemom. Orange, trip to Boston, New York and other
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a paok- points, will be at home alter Jan. 1, at
14k F'adaral street.
•ge at your groosra today, 10 ets.

with

there has

because

*

Heath.

Uandzeroblef—Mrs. L. H
U. W

particular

one

satisfied

well

always bought
object to nor any flagrant flaw about
it to find fault with, so you’ve come to think your shoes as
good as any and dislike to experiment with others for fear
But suppose, all at once, you were to find
of faring worse.
a shoe you’d never heard of before that seemed to have in it
every quality you could wish for, every desirable feature
you’d sought and never discovered; a shoe that fitted your
difficult foot smoothly, comfortably and altogether perfectly,
and at the same time had about it a distinctly correct, smart
“well dressed” appearance,—that actually made your
foot look smaller and more graceful in shape than it
ever had before—would you lie inclined to give it a trial?—
been

Both »re particularly love(|
l» ly and brilliant Gentlemen
11 prefer the latter, ladies the
Woodfords
Congregational ohurch and
former, but we have a very
ODd
wa* a woman of sterling character
large and select stock of
sunny, nbeerful disposition, and will be
ladies' and gentlemen’s Diamissed by a wide olrde of friend*.
liocky Hill lodge, No 61, Knights cf
mond Rings, and our prices
Pythias will oonfer the rank of knight
are low. Considering the high
In long form this evening an one oandl! date._
quality of Diamonds we have
always handled we can asMOfi ULLL8.
sure you that it is a fact We
have solitaires in all coniOF
THE
MESSIAH.
CHURCH
Motor man Fml Bunt of the Klvrrton
We make all our
binatious.
line of the Portland Kailroad oompaoy
on the
Diamond
Mountings
aoon
is taking an enforced vaoatlon
Opening of Annual Bazaar Ladlea* Aid 4
premises. We have the only
who yeeoount of tue illness of bio wife,
Beelely.
<> manufactory in the city. We
terday underwent a surgical operation.
can make your old jewelry
Ur A. P. Topi Iff 1§ in attendance.
|
The annual liaraar of the Ladlea' Aid *
look like new.
Mr. Sampson, a teamster in the em- j

Alba

shoe, perhaps.

are

the sort of shoe yon have

corner

•
SteveDs; Alexander Muggins, Smythe
ploy of the Portland Naphtha ooxnnany
Burservant, Edward Thurston; Mrs.
the Uroes
of Morrill*, has moved into
Lena
Miss
nette,wits of Botert Burnette,
house on Forest avenue,
hei
Burnett,
ilargaiet
E. Crooner;
Mr. Olle Cole has accepted a position
i
daughter, Miss M ahel Elies; Mrs. lilggs, with the Hodgdon Express
company,
wife of Benjamin Biggs, Miss Geneva driving the
American
Express comSanborn; Eliza Briggs, her daughter, pany's delivery wagon,
for which the
Miss Maud K. Goodwin; Mrs. Chatter- llodgdon company has the agency.
“Cosmopole,
ton, housekeeper of the
of Carle Benjamin, the
The funeral
Miss Maud C. Wh'tnoy.
oldest son of Charles A. and Edith H.
The Aminonoungln olub held an open Johnson, is to be held Saturday aftermeeting yesterday afternoon in the vestry noon at 2 o clock from the residence 4tt

of the Warren

You

S47

CongreSS St.
~

Erasers,
Mucilage Holders,
Pen Extractors.
KulersPaper Weight*,
PenWipers,
Letter nips,
Boiler Blotters,
®«unp Boxes.
Seals and Wax,
Paper Cutters,
Point Pro lei* torn,
Ink

Congress

Street.

I

|\

I

j
V
§\
1
#

\

I

|\
J

--

'2
What “Sauta” Says “Goes.”
Santa Claus is the righ-muck-a-muck
timing the Christmas holidays and hit
mandate has gone forth,his edict has been
issued—take your laundry work to the
Obey his
Deering Steam Laundry.
behests and you will not be disappointed. Hurry orders tilled promptly, but
please give u s a teas unable time to eel
out

y

our

work,

HOMSTED,
571

)
(

DEERING STEAM LAUNDRY,
K. D. Bancroft, Prop.
9‘i« t'oncresi Mrcet.
deon-u

mac ici .la w tom.

IH.JMDS OF BEER 1ESL

Good News
f

o r.

They Appear All

Suffering
W
A

ful In

Power-

Congress.

new

had for
carv now be
FIFTY CENTS, and
a large bottle at tha.t

Seriously f(implicating
_

Their

Think of it!

Prompt relief from
female troubles for only half a dollar. Surely when TANGIN can
be had for so small a
ble woman will go

sum no

Republican Friends

Threaten

a

Bolt.

— —

sensi-

suffering.

on

Rmaie

Reduction.

I

If Their Taxes Are Not Reduced

TANGIN b not tn experiment. It relieve* the
a comagony of female ill* at once and produces
cure in a very short time. Thousand* of women
claims.
of
these
truth
absolute
ve learned the
You can easily prove it and at the same time
become a sound and happy woman by calling

Still Further.

4*

4*

4*

A free sample sent

tins paper.

on

Address

(SFKciai. TO

tbm

nuU

Washington, December li.—Tbe Hones
* :• now engaged In the exceedingly Important work of rednolng tbe war taxes
request by mentioning
originally nnpcssd on in Jnne, 18U8, to
with

expenses ot tbe oondtot
These war taxes yielded In 1S99
and In 1W00
over 102 millions of dollars,
At no time
over 105 millions of dollars.
did toes) sums meet the expenses ot the
tai iff, but the original Dingier tariff law
meat toe

y'orK

TANGIN.

hi pain.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PEHNYRCyftLPILLS
BAFK. Alwzvs TTliabln Ladle*. **k Drugftsft
ter CHICHKSTEttJs ENGLISH
lo MED and Cold metallic boxes, seaisi
with bias ribbon. Take ao other. Refaae
llaagrroat Pmbatltatloaa and Imltalioaa. Ray «f yonr Druggist, or sra<) 4e. In
•tamps ter Partleular*, Teatlmoalala
and ‘‘ Relief for Ladlea," in terrsr, bt retarn Mall. 10.000 Testimonials Said by
all Druggist*.
Chichester Chemical CoMadlaoa Hyoare, PHI LA., PA.
papsr.

tbe
surplus whlob, with
met the expenses of the
has
war taxes,
Spanish and Philippine wars and moie
too
tio the Secretary of the Treasury
tnought that about thirty millions of annual taxes might be taken off the people.
Hot when the ways and meansoommlttee
has

|

yielded

At that time the committee agreed upon a bill maxing the tax upon beer III per
barrel and afterward# consented to a reHut
bate of ~K per oent upon tnts *3.
thla rebate was not put upon the same
ground aa when tlrat enaoteu shortly after
the civil war, but was Intended simple at
a reduction ot the *-' tax,
making an advance under tbe war revenue act oT but
86
86 cents per barrel, 'this
cent*, than,
Is the “war tax," pure and slmpia.
Xhe committee on ways and means, in
their pending bill do not dlatnrb tha two
dollar tax, but Increase tbe discount from
7)< to to per oent Thla really makes a reduction ot 38 oenta a barrel, so that tbe
net tax on beer would be *1.10 a barrel.
The brewers object to thir, and really
want their old rate of a dollar, but woold
probably be fairly oontent wltn a Hat rate
ot *1.60 a barrel.
la afrlonsly
this
Their effort to get
complicating the oontl deration of tbe

revenue bill.
The raduotlon of the duty on tohaooo la
aa follows)
In the war-nvenne aot the tax upon
clgare averaging more than three nonnaa
made
In weight to
tba thonaand was
*3 60. Thla sixty cent* por thousand was
verv onerous to tbe manufacturers and has
been very burdensome to their bualneee,
especially to those engaged In a email
grade of
way and making tha cheaper
clgare. It has bean Impossible to distribute any of tbl* sixty osnta In making
a prloe to tbe consumer, and tha faottrlea
have had to bear tbe entire tax, while tbe
aggregate of tbe tax collected aurtng tbe
over
last year upon tnia Item alone waa
*3,0(0,01!). The committee have therefore
tax
this
amendment
reduolng
reported an
at the rale of sixty cents per thonaand.

explained

C'tr

at Yonr Druggist’s for either a Fifty
Cent or Dollar size bottle of TANGIN

war-revenoe bill waa

tax at tba time tba

anaotad

o ra e rv
size of TANGIN Are

output.
•boot H t« cent of Ike entire
u< nsnos • re Dale waa a) to trad at ?M par
was
oonThla tax will11»# rebate
cast.
down
to tba enaoiment of the
Unnod
tariff law ot J®»7. l bs committee than,
upon full oonslderatlun and
believing
from tbe avidenoa presented that tba Icsi
from these so nr ota did not exoaed one per
cent, reported a paragraph fixing tbe tax
on beer at *1 [ er barrel ot 111 gallon*, with
waa
the
each
no rebate whatever, and

a

i began to frame their hill they
importuned that they decided

were

L1FFC1AL

TO THK

Poland,

so

For salo

by 0. II. GUPPY

December

beer, IS cents per barrel,
Cigars. 80 cents per thousand. 8.189,764 14
18c,881 18
Commercial brokers,
8.167 18
custom house brokers,
11.744 36
Circus,
! Theatres,
47,178.08
1
81,218 44
Exhibitions,
bank checks,
7,001), 100 00

assisted in the arrest, 'lhese two persons
ones now living who were
are the only
trial.
and
with the arrest
connected
I'hes* men (aid they expected Knight to
look muoh older, as ne was born
August
17, 1816, and was therefore 86 years old;
Certlhcatss of deposit,
800,000.00 but in spite of the fact that43 rears of his
life
were scent behind
000
00
prison bars, hts
600
Drafts, Inland,
remarkably well pre8,600.000 00 fane is that of a
; Frounssoiy notes,
is not a3 gray
hair
his
and
served
00
into,
003,000
I Foetal Orders,
109,000 00 as tha*. of most men at 60.
I Foreign bills of exchange,
to bo without
raid
Is
case
1 Export bills of lading,
Knight’s
100,000 0J
1,800.000 00 a pi’a11*1 m the annals of orlme and its
Express receipts,
stoutly
815,000.00 ner.attles, and he bas alwayi
Telephone messages,
bonus of Indemnity,
260,000 00 maintained his lnnooenod and repeatedly
Certificates other than of proUts,2O0.000.00 petitioned for rardon; but death came lo
100,000 00 releass him, and even death was sought
i Charter party,
loo,100 00 by hts own hand.
| brokers’ contraots,
So ons who was familiar with the cir8 000 000 00
I Conveyances,
800,000 00 cumstances of the crime has ever doubted
: Telegraph dispatches,
8,000,000 00 hts guilt and It stums almost impossiinsurance,
inno800 000 00 ble that he could declare himself
Ceases,
600 000 00 cent to the end.
Slortgages,
months ago Knight wrote to
Several
100 000 00
Fassage tickets,
100 000 00 J. I, Chlpman, chairman of the board of
Fower of attorney, etc.,
36.000 00 selectmen, that he had money enough In
Frotests,
Warehouse receipts,
250,000 00 defrnv the expense and wished to be
Kohelule b, medicines, etc
4,648,288 19 brought here for burial. Mr. Chlpman
£00 000 00 made ariangments to comply witn his
bees Wines.
500.000 00 request and he was burled this afternoon
Crgacles, charitable, etc
In thr old cemetery.
Total reduction,
1-10.000,348 70
IVIT AND WISDOM.
Now there la considerable tear tbat this
reduction may be too mnob. The Fhtlipplnes appear to be no nearer pacified than
It will stirprUe you—try It.
Our army there must be brought
ever.
It Is the medicine above all others for cahome and replaced uy a new one, wblob
and tarrh and Is worth its weight In gold.
mast be
recruited,
disciplined
Ely’s
trained to tbe exceedingly
difficult ser- I’ream Balm does all that is claimed for it—B.
All tnls will
vice of guerilla warfare.
W. Bpertry, Hartford. Conn.
coat heavily and many conservative men
My som was afflicted with catarrh. He used
leur that the forty millions of reduction
Ely’s Cream Balm and the disagreeable catarrh
a year is ten millions too much.
but right at this point the beer Inter- *11 left him.—J. C. Olmstead, Areola, 111.
ests slep
In and threaten a move whloh
The Balm does not Irritate or cause sneezing.
will still farther Increase tbe reduction
Sold by druggists at 50 cts. or mailed by Ely
if It suooeeds. Their demand is supnorted Brothers, 56 Warren St., New York.

Worms?
teat^^^
I
ELIXIR
PIN
WORM
TRUE’S
A harmlnw ■

f If

Utor

I

I

a

child

worms.

If wot

la ailing don’t ncgloot
Give aeveral doses of

to

present thee will be expelled.
■
H'tir. making rich, pure bioed. Atr«urdr»e
too. Ur. J. F. True A C't. Asbura. Me

IB* arc

P_»eetBbl

■
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NEW STEAMER FOR SEBAGO
k Fail Hunt Soou To 111 Ordered for Xeat
Season.

Sebago Lake, Songo Klver and
Bay of Maples Steamboat nompany are
60on to give orders for a steamer to ply
between
Sebago Lake, over tbe Songo
river and ua far as Harrison Tbe steamer
Is to be np to date In all of Its appointThe

no expense Is to te
spared In
the equipment of the boat which will
probably cost about $10,090.
The model for the steamer Is now being made by Mr Mclnnis.head draughtsIron Works, and It Is
Hath
man for the
lo have the boat In readitbe lntentlun
ness for use the drat of July. The steam-

ment and

er

named

is to be

"Longfellow,"

ana

will be known as tbe "Songo Flyer,"
beoanse of tbs fact that the steamer will
be built to travel at tbe rate of HO miles
an boar.
Tbe steamer Is to be 80 feet over all In
length and 2H feet team. Tbe steamer la
two 75 boree power
to be equipped with
Stlokney compound engines, 8 12 ani
11 by 8 Inch stroke, and Is to b» run by
The steam Is to be supplied
twin screws
bv a Scotch boiler which will be allowed
a 150
pound steam pressure. The boiler
le being made by the Portland Company.
Tbe steamer Is to be constructed of steel
and Is to have four watertight bulkheada, with a draught of 28 loobes of
stater. The main passenger deck, which
is to be 80 feet In length, Is free from any
obstruction, so that one can set In the
stern of tba boat and have a free view
of
evervtblng ahead, thus making It a
full observation deok. The pilot bouse
Is to be located ou tbs hurricane Ueuk and
Is to contain a berth for the oaptaln.
Aft of the pilot hones are to be two state
with four berths for the crew.
rooms
The lower deok beginning forward Is
SI feet In

deptb,

the

same

as

considerable number of Kepnblloan
members who are even thinking of JoinIn voting
for
an
ing tbe Democrats
amendment
tax on beer shows
The history of the
that In tbe last tea years It has yielded to
the treasury all tbe
way from twentyeight to forty millions of dollars annualthe
olose
of the civil war
ly. soon after
tbe tax on beer was fixed at |1 per barrel
It was then claimed that
of 31 gallons.
and
tbe loss from waste and
leakage
■Dolling of beer after It wae placed In
It was
barrels and tbe stamp put upon

by

He saw the
hole in the
sack when ho
was filling it.
But it was
such a little
hole that he
thought it
wouldn’t matter.
Out of
that little hole
lie lost his
grain while
taking it to
market.
It’s that way
with holes iii
t h e
health.
None are so
small but life
can
leak out
of
them.
"I’ve got a little touch of indigestion”
Another
says one man.
says, “my
stomach feels a little out of sorts.” It
is just such little things which if neglected mean the total loss of health.
The one medicine for disorders and
diseases of the stomach and organs of
digestion and nutrition is Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery. It increases
the activity of the whole digestive and
nutritive system, clears away obstructions, stops the loss the body sustains by

tbe steamer

Hawthorne owned by the same company.
The
smoking room, clerk's offioe,
cook room, a IB feet boiler room and an
engine room nine feet sjuare, a gangway leading to the stairs to the upper
deok, and to the aft ladlei’ oabln and
toilet rooms, are located on the lower
deok. The bout Is to be propelled by two

propellers, and Is to be capable
maintaining a speed of SO miles an

tZ-lnob
of

hour. Tbe boat is to be lloensed Co carry
steamer Is to be
The
860 passengers.
lighted by electricity, probably generated
by a Belknap motor, whloh 1s also to
supply a searchlight of 600 oaDdle power.
to
It
Is the plan of tbe management
run special evening excursions two even-

ings during

tbe

week,during

tbe

summer

season, leaving the Union station about
7.16 o'clock tor an excursion across tbe
lake and up the winding Bongo river

by eearohllght, returning
In
er

Portland

Louise,

about
rnn

11 p.

by

eo as
m.

the

Steamboat company will

to

partly digested food, purifies the blood from the poisons resulting
from imperfect digestion, and increases
undigested

srrive

or

the

secretions of the blood making
*'
Golden Medical Discovery
has a wonderful record of cures of socalled “hopeless” cases.

Tbe steam-

Sebago Lake

soon as the
Longfellow la completed, be used as a
spare boat. The steamer Hawthorne of
tbe same company Is to make the aally
trip from Sebago Lake to
morning
It Is probable that the ladles'
Harrison
finished In mahoganv,
oabln will be
while tbe seate are to be upholstered in
plusb Tbe lower deck la to be equipped
with curtains, made In sections, so that
tbs
whole, or a part of the deck can be
oloeed In If neoesaary In a rain storm
Tbs boat Is to be built In four sections
and
shipped ou the oars to Sebago
Lake, where It will be pot together and
In tbe lake early In July,
launched
In readiness for tbe summer travel, whloh
Is rapidly increasing every year.

a

glands.

so

j
!

Mr. Thos. H. Rsdasill, of Henry. Lincoln Co,.
N C., says: -‘After having suffered from inaction
of the liver and all the troubles usually attending
each a condition for over twenty years, and having deluged my system with floods of medicine
from every avallsblo source, and being only
benefited thereby, I applied to your
institution for treatment
You instructed me to
take a course of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, which I am now doing. Although unable to strictly follow directions I have derived
more actual benefit from the few bottles I have
taken so far thau from all the other remedies

temporarify

together.
Allow me to thank you for your prompt and
courteous attention to my case as well as for the
good received from it,"

Bright Side.
beautiful
she is!"

The

“Oh, how
pried
Marie.
“But very likely the is a wicked adventuress," urged Kathryn, “and then
who knows but she is padded!"
Marie looked up wistfully.
“How I wish I had your faculty for
looking Always ou the bright side of
things!" she exclaimed, heaving a great
sigh.—Detroit Journal.

A

PLEASANT

GATHERING.

Friends Remember Ilou.
win of Wells

on

George GoodIlls 81st Birthday.

[SPECIAL TO

THE

PRESS.]

Weill, December 18.— Monday evening
t party ot trlend met at the
Uoodwin
Domes teed to celebrate the 81st birthday
if Hon. Ueo Uoodwln.
Oapt. Uoodwin wae born and has alHe has ever been
ways lived In Welle
totlve, both polttloally and soolally, for
(hree-ecore yeare. While renreeentlng hls
party in|botb honeee of the legislature, and
Doldtng numerous town and county offloit, and at one time a United State, appointment, hls social dalles were never

It Will Da
!•••««

With

Prohibit Inn

M

Jlcit

Van-

a

FarmlnffloK Fair.

Hlloram,

expreee

apprecia-

The tables were bountifully spread
iDd, after all had partaken. Miss Olivia
Dllldram, supervisor of school! for the
town, arose, and. In well-chofen wordr,
presented to the host. In tiehalt of tnow
nan.

present, a roll of bills amounting
t o he expended by himself, for

to (60,
tuch •

present ae he desires, to born In remembrance this pleasant meeting and the
kind

feelings

of

hls

old time

llapt. Uoodwln responded with

friends,

appropri-

ate words and In hls usual hearty and
pleasing manner, tbanklng bis lrlsnds
him
whloh had
tor their Internet In

brought them

so

far, through suoh rigor

weather
T he rest ot the evening was spent by
the blazing open Urea ot the old manlion, in songs and readings happily Intermingled The reader was from away,
tnd rendered her parts finely, to the
pleasure and admiration of the andlenee
home at a late
The company left tor
Dour, declaring they had spent an endus

joyable evenng.

rortr W*H« iMMrtMl nnd.r klita Head

—At the annoitl fleeting of
Ibe Fmnklin County
Agricultural society held here today. It
was voted not to allow tbe rale of “enfi"
drlnke of any kind on tbs fair grounds
at tbs next meeting.
The following offloere were elected:
Brest lent. John 11.
Crowell of Farmington; vice president#,
C. A. Hall of Wilton and A. A. Oakes
of Farmington; secretary, A. F. (Jammon of Farmington;
treasurer and solFarminglector, Ueorge M. Currier of
ton; trustees. J, K. Mosher of Mew VlacB. W. Brown, Best Wilton, and F.
«. Urover, Jay.
pra|P
Next Saturday the aoolety with the
North Franklin Agricultural aoolety will
member of the
meet here and choose a
Stale Board of Agriculture for Franklin
oounty.
At tbs meeting today the report of tba
oflloers sbowad a balanoe of *100 In tba
treaaury.
13

WANTED
AORNTS
tion for prndurtn*

and APARTMENT*-Frederick
HOUSES
S. Valll haft the largest liftt of desirable

To tbe

City Annually by

Aldermen to Admit Ibe

phone Co. to

flnelneee

With the Automatic

Failure

Dlrlgo
In

of

Tele-

Portland

Nfitcm.

Ilouses and apartment* for sale and to let of
any real estate office In Portland. His specialty
Is negotiating mortgages,
collecting rents, aud
(he economical management of real estate. An
RKAL kSTATE OFFICE, First National
nk Building.
j;n

Inven-

e

lodging house
POR SALK—A
furnished rooms all
a

nisrrcLMVKora
NEOOTT AT Eli—Purchasers
a loan to com-

and situated

jnce.

elegant
holiday musical
presents call or send to HAWES’. 414
Pianos, mandolins, banlos
Congress street.
guitars, violins, vlollu hows and all musical
merchandise, popular music, music lawks,
mush* rolls, superior violin and banjo strings,
decl2-3
etc. My prices are all right

O. L. BA I

■KTOTICK—For

In

IN A FEW HOURS

in

'■

a

few weeka.

if used daily.
You Breaths it.
We
money if it fail* to cure.

refund

the

and medical advice free.
days’
Complete Outfits $1.00. Trial Outfits 25c. All
druggist* or sent by mall.
THE R. T. BOOTH CO., Ithaca. N. Y.
Five

treatment

week for Id cents, cash In advance.

Htone, 7rooms; 84 Pleasant, house,
|| ENTS—48
**
6 rooms;66 s 11th, 7 rooms
separate front
doors; G2 Dunforth, 8 rooms; 2S‘i High. 8 rooms;
212 York, 6 rooms; «i St. Lawrence, 7 rooms
161 York, 6 rooms; 14 May. & rooms.
FHKD’K
8. VA1LL, Real Estate, 1st Nat l Bank Bldg.
13-1

LET—Convenient lower rent at 116 Winter
rpO
A
8t, 8 rooms and bath room, good yard and
stable. Inquire at HOUSE.
13-1
rooms, connected
FURNISHED
with board, at 74 SPRING 8T.

or

single,

<tocl2<4_

!«

SALE—-New house In Deerlng, good loFf)Rcation.
mortgage foreclosed, owner’s in-

terest lost, will be sold for amount of mortgage
if taken this week.
Address HOUSE, Pres*
ll-l

Snow
PRESENTS—Skates.
fillKIBTMAS
s
Shoes, lee Cree|>ers Polo Sticks Polo
Balls, Nnt Crackers and Picks, skate Straps,
Boxing Cloves, Wrist Machines. Health fix
crclsrs, Dumb Bells, Indian Hubs and Fishing

black inarc7~ weight-1000 Ibi
P>ltF. SALE—A
EAQEN.26 India street.
7-1

Also
O. I,.

fine

Carving

BAII.P.Y. 263

SLEIGH FOR SALE—
back, nicely* upholstered
dngle sleigh In tine condition ; made by Zena*
rhotnpson a Bro. For particulars inquire at
ALLKN’S STABLE, rear Congress Square
Hotel.

TO LOAN on first and second mortgages on real estate, life Insurance,
cies and notes or any good security, lteal
estate bought, sold and exchanged. I. P. BUT-

poli-

LER, 4SJ ExchangeBt.

SALE—On Cumberland St., between
F’OItMayo
and Franklin, first class house of it
and bath In perfect repair; ample heat,
lot ami cold water and set howls on three floors
;orner lot.
Will be sold at a great bargain.
IV. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St. 7 1
■ooms

_JO-1

poultry yards are headquarters lor
high class barred Plymouth rock cockerels.
C. E. Iis VIES, Prop., M Rochester street.
10-2
Cumberland Mills. Me.. P. O. Box 175

nIRIdO

MONEY

TO

mill yard wagons,
[fORtwoSALE—Two
horse
sleds,
two

four seta
sets ene
horse
sets double work
harnesses,
three
lets two horse wheels and carts. C. EUGENE
W’ESt'OTT. North Gorham, Mo.
7-2

•leds.

LOAN—On llrst and second

mortgages, on real estate qr any other
good collateral securities. A. 0. Li BBT & Cl>.,

4‘>1 h'Yi’h-iittro

fr .!

•4trt»»-f

POl! SAI.E—Will be snlfl at miction
*
with 044« feet of land. No. B5 Fore St.; size
>f lot 42x180 feet; must be sold to close an osate. Sale Thursday, Dee. 13, at 11 a. in. GEO.
rODMAN, Auctioneer.
7-1

of fine flavor and good
will And the same every
strength
time you buy It. Try a pound and see If It Is
been
no tit he
liave
tea
looking for.
you
OKU. II. LORD, 272 Congress

OUR

50c tea Is

one
; one you

Ht_L2_

story house and 9torc with all
FOKtheSALE—11
furniture and fixtures in same, situated

High, near Commercial St. Been used for a
estaurant and boarding house for a long term
>f years: situated on leased laud and must t>e
iold to close an estate. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
b CO., 424 Exchange SL
7-l
m

TO

_r.__

KOTICE-

SALE—House of 11
FORrepair
lor two families,

93 ExSI-1

mission. GOSS
febadtf
Middle street, corner Silver street
GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
best of workmanship when It is c caned or
repaired. This kind of work is ray specialty;
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the
besi guarantee of good work.
My prices are
reasonable. GEO. W. HARBOUR. 3M Conl tf
grass stceet opposite City Hall.

LET—New house, 6 rooms, bath, furnace A
JL heat, electric lights and bells, hot and cold
water, open plumbing, cemented cellar, sewer,
blinds; should; be seen to be apinv
Tbe following quotation from tbe Bos- shades and
elated, 27 Lawn street, near direct and belt
ton Herald of reoent date shows bow tbe line electrics; rent low.
A. P. WELCH, ea
saved their Exchange street.
aldermen of New Bedford
il
citizens money by tbe admission of comFEJUAIjK IIKbP WANTED.
service:
of
In
tbe
LET—Kent
six
on
Merrill
rooms,
telephone
St.,
petition
good location, all modem conveniences,
New Bedford—Tbe automatic telephone
ner
month.
at
21
Merrill
$10
St.,
Inquire
price
Is
service
Forty war'll Inserted under this head
working well and giving gener- up stairs bell.
lo-i
ndvauce,
one week for 23 cents, csih In
al satisfaction,
in fact, its popularity Is
growing daily, and the promoters of
LET—l’leasaut and convenient rent, 7
tbe oompany are delighted with tbelr anWANTED—A vegetable cook at once at the
rooms ami bath, steam heat.
10 SliHU13-1
COLUMBIA HOTEL.
parent prosperity. Customers say tbe In- MAN ST., or enquire of C. B. DOTEN, 176
better than tbe old Commercial street.
struments "talk"
WANTED—An American or Scandinavian
system, and the secret conversation gives
RENT—On SL John street, a pleasant
girl for general housework and to assist
general satisfaction.
lower tenement of six rooms, sunny and in the care of children. Call at 35 CHESTNUT
The city Is one of the best cuet-omers of convenient. Use of stable on premises if de- St.. City.
3-1
the new oonoern. Under tbe terms of tbe sired. BENJAMIN SH AW & CO M 12 Exfranchise tbe oompany gave tbe city rree change'street.
_8-1
telephones, and now Mayor Ashley Is mo LET—Lower flat at 22 Smith street, be
planning to take oat tbe old nbones en- J. tween Congress and Cumberland, seven
tirely.
Already tbe police stations have rooms ami bath room, luqulie of W. 11. SARbeen out olf from communication from GENT, 247 Congress street.
as
wbo
bare tbe other system, and
all
fast as possible tbe otber city ollioes will
LET—Good single house, all by Its self. G
about
oat off, earing tbe city
$3000 a
rooms, cement cellar toilet room; large
on Forest avenue. Coyle Park.
$14.00 per
It
be
will
a
lot;
Bat,
year.
Incidentally,
messing to tbe new oompany, for, if any month. L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street.
4-2
wants
to
talk
wltb
tbe
one
city offices by
telephone, be will have to have tbe new
LET—2 first class lower flats; all modem;
eervloe.—Boston Herald.
hot water heat in one, steam In the other;
Exchanges Mad© Daily.
decTdtf
all modem Improvements; 7 rooms each; $20.00
Tbe subjoined latter speaks for Itself:
month
for
the
month
for
one. $25.00 i»er
private, perfect. No party per
Prompt
other. Will let under price for the winter. L.
line*; all metalllo olroulta; all lODg dis- M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St._4-2_
SALE—We shall seU dating the month
tance phones.
of December the following houses, now
LET—At reduced rates for the winter:
ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather
The
Eastern
Automatic
Telephone f|lO
J. Rooms for laundry or barber shop-.houses than
have them go throughout the winter withCompany,
furnished or unfurnished: one at South Portout a tenant: Ten room tlO) house at 52 GlenJchn llanoook Building.
land; four furnished for light housekeeping; wood Ave.. every modern
convenience, hath,
~
house
board
of
two
furnished
for
cart,
1000.
December
persons;
Boston,
10,
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
Lewie A. Cloudy, Esq., Dirigo Telephone hay rack. rake, tedder and express wagon for set tubs, etc. Worth $4600: will sell for $4«oo.
S.
L.
118
safe
cheap.
CARLETON,
Congress
New house. Stevens Plain Ave., near KacklelT
Co., Portland, Me.
St.
3-2
Dear Sir:—Answering yonr question X
St., eight («) rooms and bath never occupied,
plumbed and heat’d, electric lights,
would eay tbat tbe
New Xiedford
Ex- fro LET—A first class
thoroughly
rent
of
eight
upper
cemented cellar, etc.: directly on car
change le giving continued satlefaotlou, ■ rooms and bath, with hot wat«r boiler and fireplace,
line. Worth $8600; will be sold tor $2i*oo if takeir
In fact better than at first from the fact
conveniences, large yard and sun all now. House «1 Concord st.. new house, sepathat tbe longer It works and the more
ay, at 163 Cumberland St.
Apply to True rate steam heaters, eight (8) rooms in each
BOTS-tl
subscribers become connected, the better Bros., 391 Fore St
rent, very sunny, 7000 feet of land, two (2) bath
fine investment
the ssrvloe becomes.
rooms, connected or single, rooms, separate entrances,
with board, at 74 SPRING ST.
29-1
property. Cost over $6C00; will be sold for
Tbe effeot of tbe success In New Bedn livinr
II Ulivril HWW.
IMWIHUI,
ford baa resulted
In tbe capital being
The
OB FACTORY BUlLDINo
ton Ave., East Deering, only 12 minutes from
taken tor tbe Fall Hlver Automatic Telefirst floor of tbe building occupied by the
rooms and bath, furnace |
six
hall,
<0)
large
City
phone Co., and the starting of construc- American Express Company on Plum street Is heat, large piazza. 5000 feet of land, sewer, 8eoffered for rent. Apply to E. a. NOYES, Porttion today.
bago water, electric lights, three (3) lines of
land Savings Bauk.
UM!
street cars, chance to finish two (2) more rooms
Yours truly,
In the attic. C heap at *2500. but will sell for
Vinton A. Sears.
(
(Signed)
$2COO If taken this month. House Eastern PromVloe President,
enade. corner of Turner 8t. nine <») rooms and
A special from Livermore Palls Indibath, furnace heat, everything modern, fine location. Cannot be built for $4900, lucludtng lot;
cates the
disappointment ot citizens ot
We have many
will sell If taken now for *3500.
Androscoggin and Franklin counties beother houses and lots on our books which we
of our aldermen to ooncause ot refusal
will sell at the some sweeping reduction if taken
are new,
with Independent
telenect Portland
this month. Remember our houses
have all modern conveniences, are on electric
phone service throughout WesternlMalne;
DALTON
are
terms
our
lines,
very
easy.
car
Livermore Polls, December 8.—Many of
A GO., 53 Exchange St._decTdtf
the olllzens of Livermore Falls and Jay
ri'O LET—Four furnished rooms on Deering
have watched with considerable Interest
■ highlands, suitable for light housekeeping,
the Dlrlgo Telephone? Co.'s light to get
price $15 per month; location unsurpassed. AlInto the olty of Portland nnd there Is
so fine down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with modmnoh disappointment manifested since
ern conveniences, at corner of High ai)d Preble
they have Men denied that privilege.
streets. South Portland, for $13; 8 room rent
Stevens auenue, near Congress street, only $18;
two 8-room rents No. 61 Concord street. $20
DEATH
IN
KENNEBUNK.
SUDDEN
each, and many others. Several very low for
(SPECIAL TO THE PllESS.]
the winter. DALTON A CO, 53 Exchange St.
dec8dtf_
Deoember
12.—George
Kennebunk,
In
DoTrug for $1,500
Carr, a well known resldant of Kenne$3,800, $4,000; also houses In
$2,400,
$3,000
dead
at
bis
work
bunk, dropped
yesterPortlauU for $2,200 t«> $6,000. Choice buildlug
Mr. Carr was a mason
day afternoon.
Park. Deering
lots at Oakdale, lessenden
by trade At the time or bis death he
Highlands and also cnolce cottage lots at OttaElizabeth. All
wa
was working on the
Park
(Cliff
Cottage)
Cape
recently
property
kinds of real os tat* takeu in exchange. Easy
purchased by Dr. Douglass on the corterms.
DALTON A CO., 63 Exchange street.
He prevner of Main and Dane streets
octiodtf
Dr.
iously had serious heart trouble.
OR BALE—Those magnificent building lots
bat after atDong lass was summoned,
William and Darton Fexscnuen, Pitt.
tempts at restoration pronounced his
Perfect electric car
mouth streets, Oakda e.
efforts useless as life wss eztlnot.
Sebago; sure to
sidewalk*
anil
service, sewers,
advance to double their present cost; Interest
other
cent
6
per
;
only
DEATH UP PKOMtfiKNX AUBURN
property taken h* exchange; It will pny you to Investigate. DALoctlSdtf
MAN.
TON & CO., 63 Exchange street.
fitO

BEDFORD.

(uln.

beering Steam Laundry,
novutf
City.
SALE—Elegant
FOKviolins,
guitars,

■

pianos
mandolins,
banjos, harmonicas,
itiperior violin and banjo strings, clarionets,
Instrucfion
books
and every
omets, tlruins,
hlng in the music line. for sale by HAWKS,
14 Congress street
23-3

FOR

CO.,

TO

Real Estate.

TO

FOB

Siodern

_

FURNISHED
OFFICII

<11

|'T»

FOR-BALE—Houses

died at bis home on
Turner
street on Wednesday
morning at tbs
sdvanoed age of a little over U2
years
Mr. Briggs bss been slowly failing for
several years, but wltnln two
ysars he
has attended tbs meetings of the boaid
of directors of the
First National bank
of Aubnrn. of whloa he has Man director for many years—Indeed for two generations

Auburn,

HAIR ON LADIES’

FACES.

The Zante Hair Destroyer, a harmless liquid
for the removal of superfluous hair. It not
only removes the hair perfectly clean In five
minutes but w0». If applied every third day,
Tho length of
It
remove
permanently.
time It takes to entirely destroy it depends on
the strength of the hair.
$1.50 express paid,
beud for circular.

Loverins’s
,099
oct!3

Purls

Hair

Store,

Wa.lilagtom S*., Do.ton.

eo**11

of
stomach
ailments leads to
serious conseThe
quences.
Bitters should
be taken at the
first symptom
of

Constipation,
Indigestion,

Dyspepsia and
Bllllousness.
Do not fall to
try It at once
If you would
1m cured

For Women.
Dr. Tolmon's

Monthly Regulator has brought

happiness $0 hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved In 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most dTfllcult
cases successfully treated through cortespondeuce, and the most complete satisfaction
I rellevehunWrite for
letters truthfully
further particulars.'
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects u pon tho health. By
mail securely sealed, I’J.OO. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Trentont bt., Boston, Mass.
in

instance.

every
guaranteed
reds of ladles whom 1
All

never see.

WANTED-

'l

A

LB

HEI.P

man to manage office
W ANTED—'Energetic
and business in Portland of
mauu-

large
ucturlng house. Duties to employ and direct
Salary $125 per inontli and extra
commission. Must furnish good reference and
Aildress MANAGER, P. O. Box
1800 cash.
10-2
151. Philadelphia, Pa._
talesmen.

ANT ED—Young man who is mechanical
|lr
*»
and understands use of tools.
at
jflttee of the K. T. BUKltOWES
Portland.

Apply
CO., 70 Free st.,
lo-i

Ilr ANTED—Men to organize library stations,
*" 5 men with us 4 years,amking $150
monthly,
PARMKLKE
[nstailment plan.
Permanent.

LIBRARY,

Chicago._10-1

reliable
in
117 ANTED—Capable,
person
» *
“every county to represent large company
>f solid financial reputation; $930
per
-ear, payable weekly: $3 per day
•lire and all expeuses ; straight bona-fide, denlite salary, no commission; salary paid each
i a turd ay and expense mom y advanced each
veek. STANDARD HOUHE,Caxton Building,
7-1
Chicago.

salary
absolutely

HELP WANTED—Reliable men to
our line of fine
lubricating oils,
paints.
Salary or commission.
\ddrcss RESERVE OIL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
7-1
Offices No. 82 Superior street.
sell
MALE
and
creases

it' ANTED—A first class man of experience
*"
to ruu a board saw on hard wood, a steady
Address
place to right man, references.
G-2
SAW, Box 1557.

(JOB

SALE—The only available lot of land

on the Western Promenade, located be’ween the residences or Messers, caruana ana
:'onlev. Also a first-class furnished cottage,

Beach.
(table and land at Willard
:o TRUE BROS. No. 3i>4. Fore Street.

Apply
Si-tf

PERSONAL..

pimples, blackheads or
use I)r.
Hollem’s New
Free sample and taioklefc
HULL EM MFO. CO., Sioux City. la.
8-1
have
you

can't

YOUwrinkles. If

Massage treatment.
n

mall.

lost and rorm

OST—On Congress St., be tween Stroud water
a
Finder wilt
and Oak St., a marten scarf.
be rewarded by leaving same at the PRESS

I

OFFICE.13-1

f OST—Probably In front of Portland Savings
Ia Bank or on the road to Riverton. $30 lu
two bills, one twenty and one ten dollar bill.
Finder will please leave at the PRESS OFFICE
13-1

and receive reward.

between Park St., and Lor1 OST—Tuesday,
ing Short & Harmon’s, a ladles’ black 'hubelaiue watch. Finder will be lie warded by returning the same tout PARK ST._13-1
and
Scarboro
Portland
Beach. Saturday, shoes with rubl>ers; gun,
The
finder
"(loth”
(tlie
marked
gunsmith.)
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same
at 210 FEDERAL

J

OST—Between

ST._10-1

afternoon.

LOST—Friday
gold pin in the shape of

December 7th,

a

flowers with two
small diamonds. Finder will be rewarded by
caving the same at 151 PINE

8T._8-1

one

week fur

Congress street, between Casco
and State streets, Thursday afternoon, a
small purse containing money and key*. Finder
will be rewarded by leaving same at 17 PEER-

LOST—On

WANTED.

s-

Forty words inserted under this hfsd
cents, cosh lu advance.

>1

ING ST.

LOST—A

small

package,

containing four

public to know where they
photographs, between Middle street and
WANTED—The
v v
can get the latest novelties; beautiful I Congress
8q. Hotel. Monday afternoon, Dec.
designs in California abalone shell goods— 10. Finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving
liana made—consisting of paper cutlers, belt same at this office.
buckles, neck clasps, cuff buttons, Ac. ROOM
Portland, Me.
Agents
•23, Baxter Block,
11-1

wanted.

Neglect

complete

FOR SALE.

TO

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

In

14 It |> U|irljlil Porllnud Coin,
liorlzimml
boiler; H li. p
‘•■Klne, In AI comiltion, u bur.

TO

DALTON &

rooms

ou electric car line;
food location for renting being handy to nianuacturing where largo crews arc employed:
oust he sold. Price fliHKi. W. H. WALDRON
k CO., Iho Middle St.
7-1

""

WELCH,

ii-i

L OR SALE—Thoroughbred barred Plymouth
■
rock pullets, prolific laying, brown egg
drain.
Will
be
sold very low.
Address
KIMIARH. MERRILL, Yannouthvillc, Me., or
•all at farm in Pownnl, Hodsdon district.
7-1

Sets, Razors and
la-2
Middle St.

MONEY

A.T.

logging sleds,
anv use.
Can bo
etc.;
by calling on MR. O. L. KNOWLES,
Irving street, Woodford*.
12-1

icon

TO LOAN on real estate mortLET—Rent of 6 rooms on Grant 8t., Kobago
water.
Price $11 per
month. J. B
gages at 5 and fi per cent a year, also on
life Insurance policies: notes cashed at short
12-1
REED, 266 Middle 8L
W. V. CAIUt. Real Estate. Koom-4,
notice.
decl-ltn
LET-A first class upper rent of seven Oxford Building.
rooms w ith bath, wood and coal on same
reGoss A Wilson, auctioneers,
floor, on electric line, very warm and pleasant
moved to 154 to 160 Middle St., corner of
rent. Price $18 j*er month. Call at 33 Beckett
dtf
St.
silver
12-1
8t., City.
WE WILL BUY household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or will receive
LET—Lower rent In house 28 High
street. In first class repair, heated by fur- the same at our auction rooms for sale on com& WILSON. Auctioneers. 1.54

1^0

m

HAND
SECOND
A stylish, nigh

MONEY

Forty wont* Inserted under this head

i'63 Middle St

_

htrops.

one

LEY,

IkON’T read this. If you do you will learn that
*
Young’s oil metal polish Is king quality for
polishing all kinds of metal; agents wauled;
send fur samples. Address .1. FRANK YOL NO.
12-1
No. Ablngton, Mass; Box 494.

Tackle.
TO LET.

containing »
occupied at good
St.
flood reason
C. LIBBY* OO.,
j:m

SALE—Set of double
POR
chains,
suitable for
*

YOU want a dents’ or Ladles’ chain, or a
IF bracelet,
or a ring, please call and see me.
prices light FKEI1 i.. MERRILL. Agt. 100
M-1
India St.

CURES CATARRH

High

^TYPEWRITER FOR KALK-The new "PlttaA
burg Visible,” Is a sample machine, now
»nd In grst class condition, will be sold to close
Agency, for 100.00. regular price $76.60. call at

at a low rate ol Interest by applying at the real
estate o»ee of
FREDERICK 8. VA1LL, First
15I
National Hank Building.

STOPS A COUGH

oo

selling. Inquire of A.
121 Exchange St.

MORTflAdKB
of real estate who tiestre

Item laved tram tbe taxpayers' point of
▼lew. But what oar* tbs majority of tbe
aldermen as to bow much Is eared If
monopoly li protected f Tbe citizens may
answer bow ranch they care in tbe March
election pending.
Lewis A. Goody,
Usneral Manager,
nace, cemented cellar.
change stiv.-t.
Dlrlgo Telephone Co. of Main*.

NEW

finely

prices
'or

plete ttclr purchase or others having mortgages
past due or maturing, can obaln liberal loans

CURES CONSUMPTION

LOST

latest

f.KIHT; beats electricity; cheaper than kerosene; agents coining
money; largest factory: prompt shipments.
THE BEST LIGHT CO., Canton, o.a1

Iard,

$1501)

to sell the

WMk for US Mata, CMk la Mivaae*

»•

M

Farmington. December

Degleoted.
Deoember
11.—Hiram C.
Anburn,
Many of the old residents, the solid
Briggs, one of the oldest, most suooeaspeople of the town, led hy Mr. Joseph Inl and In all respects solid olllzens of
met to
their
tion of the lire of thle aged townsman
He Is aged,
who has lived among them.
hut ble erect oarnage, firm step and lively words and ways, might oonvlnoe a
granger that be Is a dozen years youngThe party came laden wltn the good
er.
thl ngs to mpnly the wants of the Inner

W1RTCD.

NOT WANT hoys or loafers to writ#
iis, nwn of ability only.
»2 w to fmo per
monUt. Salesmen and general agents, salary
II At INK
or commission, special Inducements.
FIHK EMU NK ft MOTOR CO., Racine, WIs.
U’ E IK»

Lane,
|9,888,718.25 arrested Knight, and Cyrus Briggs, wh> THE AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE IN

CO.. Portland
tu.thSisa

&

JI«tkTI

HARM A PAMELA.

TO

PRJC5S.]

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Maine..

EVEN

To (he Editor of tbe PRESS*
Permit me to oorreet a typographical
error In our communication, pertaining
to tha automatic
telapbona system, us
printed In your yesterday's edition, 'lbs
article Is made to state that *160 per year
would be raved to the olty by accepting
the Dlrlgo Telephone Co.'s ptMUon and
granting them the right to eatabllah an
It anould have
exchange In Portland.
ARRESTED GEORGE KNIGHT been *16(10 par year, tbe amount at
prevent paid the Bell company, aggregating more tbau that rather than lees, or on
Constable Who Cangbt Murderer Views tbe basis or
from *16,000 to *31,000 for tbe
Ills Remains.
next ten years, which wonld be entirely
In telesaved to tbe olty if ormpetition

la.—Quits a large
number of people visited Pulslfer’s unto
reoomEVERY WOMAN 1
dertaking rooms this afternoon to look
s
reliable
needs
Sometimes
mend the remoral of
forty millions. at the remains of Ueorge Knight,
the
monthly
regulating medicine. They
of
red
not
Ion
mllllODi
|
get this forty
Poland wlfa murderer.
Many of them
DR. PEAL’S
on
taxes
by removing a portion of the
were the older residents of the town, who
the
whole of
beer and cigars, and the
remembered him at tin time the crime
Their
tax from a list of other sources.
committed.
was
Are prompt, safe and certain In reault. The genu,
Among theee latter
fl.CO per box. schedule uf reductions Is as follows:
ine (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint
the oonstable, who
were Jonathan
RMHLtbuA sat-tf

NOT

toknow that we will put
In a gold filling free in every set of $8
teeth ordered before Christmas. rahdess extracting $»sc.
Lady attendant. DR. COBB’S
PHILADELPHIA DENTAL ROOMS,
563*
corner Oak street, Portland.
street,
Congress
Ill

WJKTANTKD—People

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

YOUNG widow with a two year old child
wishes to get a home for herself and child
kind
people: both are healthy and
among
She wishes to do housework at low
strong.
11-1 |
wages In return. Address G, Box 1006.

A

WANTED—Young man five
with
W ANTED—Before February 1st, house
years’ experience at assistant bookkeeping
live or more sleeping rooms, $400 to $500
and general clerical work, w ould like a positlod
K. S.. Box 1557, City.
Address h
H.,
in that line ; good references
8-1
Box 37, Gorham, Me.
young man with some
execuand
capital, business experience
man of good habits would lik*
WANTED—A
tive ability, desires association with responsiU
a position as coachman in a private famble party or firm lu any line of business where
Address 100 Walfurnish
references.
Can
ily.
In
will
result
industry, energy and good habits
lo-l
Me.
Address BUSINESS. tou St., Woodford*.
success.
References.

SITUATION

rent

■

WANTED—Reliable
Box 1567,

City._

WANTED-* in. ft aiul ft In. Basswood log
vT
State amount of lumber
run culls out
and price, f. o. b. car# to Portland, Ale. BASS«■*
WOOD. Box 1557.

LET— Furnished room wllh excellent tasunny front toora; hot water
heat. bath. gas. near corner Para and Cone res a
No. & CONGE ES3
s treats,
and tlectric*.

TO ble board;
park.

uovisdti

HUU'UI. AMHOBH tRCIll,

MONET FOB SHILOH.
»•'
«*
Mary Mranrli Want*
■ mall Parians ta laetltatlaa.

•II,.

IJinclonatl, Deoambar 18.—A remarkestate of
able oontmt over vne •»,«»
la going
Mary Htmnoh of Taooma. Waah.,
Miss
In the probate court here.
on
la a
Strauon, who la 81 years of age,
Slrauoh, a
daughter of the late Adolph
She 18 a
famous landscape gardener
as the
member of a religious sect known
located at
Church of the Firing Uod,
Maine.
Shiloh in the town of Durham,
Maine
Miss Slrauoh has oome on from

Fiavseed 1 AS; yirime Tpooihv *eed * 40: Mm

frelt.

*mn.

BaxiwiM.*2222 Si

I 26 «.« 00
Lemons
Oranges. 8 5 « t 76
Oils, Tacp.nttae aad Mil

Quotations of Staple Products

in Ute

**<1*i

Beer Linseed Oil..
Rolled Linseed nil.

6»n«S
aoaiM

Turnenune.
l.igonla and Centennial oil bbl„
Benned tst Petroleum. 120.
Pratt's Astral..j

Leading Inrketa.

Half Ibis. to

®10j4
10H
1*V*

eitra

__

»4 *£
®* *5

Cumberland, coal..
Block,

Urh

v

ond

Money

Groin

Store and furnace coal retail—

7*o

Fraaklla.,

Pea coal, retail.

■ orhot Review

Oram

IBy Telegraph.)

\

York.

during tbe

forenoon

displayed

OAT*.

»1V*
Doe. 2!**
strength with speon- May. 284*
great
28V*
j
lattve Interest radiating from one gronp
roas
1215
of stooks to another. Factors which oon- Jan. 12 20
1210
May. 1207V*
trlbntsd te tbe day’s rise Included a large
LARD.
Bret
for
the
statements
number of tralflo
Dee
7 17 V*
7 20
..
week of Deoember, embracing all sections Jan. 6 M7V*
eB5
6 BOJ
substantial
keep
May. 6U2V*
of tne country and showing
wa®
®plrlted
asaa
charged taat the girl
as
that
The fact
yet money
aStrauoh McCall, the Increases.
Mr®
the train
0 221*
8 20
Jan.
daughter was rates hare not needed six psr cent and
girl's mother, claim® her of
Shiloh
the
member®
was
Wtork
Zhv
mads
Boston
Mtt,
ATDiotlzel
that today tbe highest figures
Others allege that Mi®® titrauoh
Sales of stocks at the Stook Exchange; |
n»ny.
beout 6 1-3 wblcn tapered off to for per oent
bid.
went of her own fi>‘e will, carrying
less
fore the dose, rendered speculators
Atchison... HRftk
a choice she had held for three year®.
consider- Boston v Maine.lWVs
uneasy as to the Imminence of

KNIGHT WAS NOT A SUICIDE

animation and

do

171

market for Ameri- Centra)pin
i«
Massaenusetta.
do pfd.
82
as
buoyant
cans abroad was described
Maine Central.
16ft
bouses bought aboat ITnlon Pacltlo... 72%
uud the arbitrage
Prison Official, Declare That the Knife
80
Colon Pacino pfd....
86,1UO shares on balance.
American Tel. and Tel.1M
( ate Did Sot Haakon HI, Dealli.
Business In bonds was eery hsary and Mexican Central 4s. 81
.128%
notable strength was displayed by Kansas American Snarer
A merle .in Sugar pfd....116
Tbomastou, JJecember 18.— The sensa- and l exis issues
Kesllzlng sales dehave conn abroad
that
tional stories
New
ably higher rates

pi

through the papers regarding the death
Murderer
of
George Knight are not
founded on fact. The prison oUlolals

rnxu

nuv

ui i«

Xbe

lon'iw.

——

<•••

»--

point off.
closing
The market otherwise was uninteresting and Irregular. Total natal pa* value
heart
died from
state that the man
$3.570,000 United State? refunding twoea
trouble consequent on the ailments of registered advanced one-eighth, and new
old age and not from the effects of gashes fours one-quarter per cent on the last
administered to him hy a knife.
call.

lNQUiLSA

1A

O

AAAUisn

will hold an Inquest regarding the onuses of the death of Calvin
Shaw, who was killed at a railroad cross'The Ining at Sebago Lake Tuesday
Coroner

Perry

will be held at the Sebago Lake
house In StanUish at two o'clock Saturday afternoon. Coroner Parry has sam-

quest

mond the following citizens of that town
John H Rich, foreman; Ueo.
as iorors:
Fred 13.
>V. Clement, Liner? Sanborn,
Lombard, L W. Moulton. J. S. Webster.

al fours

a

NEW r'*«K. j>ec. 12.
Morey on call closed steady 4n,5Vs prcnt;
lust loan 4 Vi ; ruling rate —.
i rune iiteruaUUk*! uoper at 4 li c 6 per oout.
Merlins Exchange was easy, with actual busine>* In bankers nils al 4 K4,i «4 8*Vfc for de
maud and 4 80,vs a 4*0 * or -uty <iay»; p *t«»d
■ ates 4
81Vi@ 4 82 and 4 aoVa
oml bills at 4 80l a
hi Htlret 64Vs
Silver oerUhc.ius* 64 *65
Mexican.dollars 6o'*.
Governments strong.

u

4

8«J

ou mer-

annual
London, LLcember 12.—The
Rugby football match between Oxford
the
anil Cambridge took place today at
Queen's club. A uiagnilioent game was
won by Oxford
by two goals to a coal
and a try.

The lollop nip quotations repressor rn»* pay
hr prices In this market:
6e
*> it
( ow and steers..
Hulls and s»»ir?...V...60
8a
Calf feku»s—No 1 quality
*
.0
No 3
-.kuc each
No 8
**

Hrtnll Grocers' MiR«r
Portland max el—cut loai 8::

Market.

confectioners

Uftrlgo Mutual Fire Insurance Com- -e;powdered 7Vbs: granulated at lc; code*
msiieu OVaO ;velli»w 0:.
pany of Uorbam is In a verv flourishing
condition.
Imports.
In
Risks
Nov. 16th, 1000,
full.
#000,000
LIVERPOOL, EN'i. Steamer CambronmnRisk) written since Jan. 1, 1000, 630.840 30o
casks chum clay lo Morey Si C*>8 k e ware
000
Fire losses paid,
to Purb n
Douglass Co 4 do mdse to Can Ex
Average annual asseFsuent on 9100000. 20 cs plate glass.
*-■*»* # *■
for two rears, ending Nov. 15tb, 91
Eiports
The risks are all llret class, having been
LONDON. Steamer Cervona—16.830 bttsh
19,228 do oats 10.660 bd
card!ally Inspected. Lx-Uov. Ruble Is peas 28.744 do wheatcheese
300 bids apples 1
sliooks 13,743 boxes
president of the company, Col. H. K. 64o pcs deals 594 bales pulp 18.180 s ic ks flour
*
Mlllett treasurer, Rev. T. F. Mlllett sec- you do asiestoslbG do peas 1 15 d meal 1638
cs splints 670 do auples Sill do eg*s 2 do tobacretary.
1838
bales
8134
co a do leather
hay
pcs deals
A public meeting will be held next Sat- 75 cs canned goods 419 cattle.
LI v Kit POOL, KNG.
(Steamship Parisianurday afternoon at 2 o'clock in KKllon
The

x

•■

racinc consol#..•..

109
114
78
107 %

■

24.133 bush wheat 32,:i99doc >ru 838 do peas
1712 boxes cheese 295 do meats 188 organs
90 cs apples 12 do sundries 68 pk leather 18
HHinp trunks 284o cs eggs 310 pk butler 2195
sacks oatmeal 1« 2 bnl* apples 80 rolls paper
61()5 pk lard 350 do pulp 168 do baoin 6040
sacks flour.

87%

186%
118
184%
26%
17V#
48%

t;enixai.124%

In

109%
13%
66%
101
Co8#
144%
142%
71%
88%
26%
*1%
114%
126%

Hock ..116%
....127%
raui.
479
8L Paul Dta

Bj.

170%
121

et umana...120
m. ram a umana ..
racinc. 20%
racinc .. 81%
«%
..
Wmn oia

St raui

20%

Texas
Union

81%

,®J*

196
Boston A Maine.
New xoru ana .now sin*, of*.
Old Colour.201 %
Adam* KXDress.140
American tL\press.162
U. b.
..
.I
Peome
racinc Man.®4%
W
PuUuiau rautce.
Sugar, common..

*98

202
1«3
166

J®J»

JJJJ*
t"?.

—

—

the latter’s absence.

We Offer Limited Amount
—

OF THE

—

Stout Gold Mining Co.’s
Stock
OF DEAQW300, SOUTH DAKOTA.
A

$6-00

-

Par, SIO-OOCapital Stock, 3500,050
Two mills started

Dec.

l>t,

WOO

—Huulingion Mill, -J5 tons daily
capacity, aud Cyanid Mill, 50 tons
dally capacity—started o.i contsn nuts
I>ec. 1st.
S500 (I of innneU ?«n ! up.
raises. KiiliroiD tulimi cm hr
hi
short time
de%4‘lopiueiit
mill
tiu»
l> :* «a it
iiinoing
run

umi'uu

6to$l |,4t6.iiff.

Location hall' mile from the ceieb rated Homes take Mine.
I lives iigat« ait uaice this legitimate mining
proposition both iu
Dead wood aud boston.

HEATH, M&KiNNEY & CO.,
MHIIN6 STOCK?. BOSTON CUO STOCKS
AND U.LISTED SECURITIES,

27 STATE ST., BOSTON
Hoorn, M aud 95.

Telephone 41T3.

It

Migar—Standard granulated...Sugar—Extra.line granulated....
Sugar—Extra C..
Coftee^-ttio. roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha..

Teas—4uioys.
I .eas—Congous
•.
Teas—Japan.
.*

Teas—Formosa...
M Glasses—Porto Klco.

Molasses—Barbadoes..

•........

M classes—common.
New Raisins, 2 crown.8
8 crown.2
do
4 crown.2
do
I alsins. loepe Muscatel.
Perk. Beef. LsrJ and Poaifcry.
Pork—Heavv. clear................... 17 50
.17 00
backs....
Pork—Medium.... .00 00did OO
Beel—heaw.-.
;.1075*11 25
Beel—light. 10 00410 60
Boneless, uai! bbls
:m 6 00
Lara—les ana nailbhi. mire...,
8**8*
Lard—tes and hall bbl.com....
d**$*
Lard—Puiis pure.
9**9*
Lard—Fails, compouua.
7* »7 *
Lard—Pure, leal... 10
*10*
Chickens. 12.4
14
§ 12
Fowl..,.
Turkeys.
14410
Hams.
11411*
...

Bhouklera.8*
Prod wee.
Feans. Pea. 2 35.42 40
Beaus, Ca iforula Pea........ 8 0(*w3 25
1 eaus. Veliow Eyes.
2 00*3 70
Beans. Red Kiduev..
42 60
Native Onions, bbl..1 7bju,2 00
Cranberries. Cape Cud.•••.$10(411 On
Potatoes, bush.
70<*7ft
Sweet Potatoes, jersey
.*2 75
*2 26
bweet. Eastern Shore.
<* 35
Kegs. Eastern fresh...
ifi 80
Eeas.western fmsn.
25
Egos, held.
2d «, 27
Butter, Fancy Creamer.......
214 22
butter. Yerment
Cheese. If. York and V’ermt
19*31 *
.......

..

..

Cheese, (age.7..

18*414

aropeea

market

Dec. 13. i»Oo.
market—receipt*
NEW 7 OR K—The Flour
1-8.073 bhls; exports 29.301 hbis: sales 10,100
lx*Kgs Arm held shade higher.
Flour—Winter pta 3 30te3 90 ;wmter straUhts
3 60*3 80; Minnesota patents 4 OOa4 26; wintei extras 2 60*2-90: Minnesota bakers 8 OOw
3 25: do low evades 2 46.42 0<\
Rye st-adv;No 2 Western 68 *c fob afloat:
State Hve ftka63c C I F New York.
Wheal—redeiDt* 19.446 oils: exports 163,000
bush: sales 2,875.000 bush future*. 80 .0 0
bush spot: snot Arm. active; No 2 Red at 7Ka,%
t o o afloat; no 2 Bed at 77c elev; No 1 Northern Duluth at 835s f o b afloat.
Corn-receipts 144.300 bush: exports 104,
719 bush: sal s 85.000 bush futures. 370.000
bush spot; spot steady | No 2 at 46^4c elev and
454sel. o.b. afloat.
■ Oats—receipts 7,000 btlim exports 46,189
bush: spot Ann ;No 2 at 27c ;No 3 at 26ai ;No 2
while at 30Vfc*‘>lc: No 3 white at 29Vfe*30c;
track mixed Westeru at 26^*28c; track white
Western at 29V**85c.
('Ut meats quiet; p ckle bellies at 8*9*/% ; do
thou Iders 6 *>4*6.
Reel turn; family at 10 60*$11; mess at $9*
9 60.
Lard is ameti Western steamed at 7 60; Dec
closed at 7 60 uomlual; refined steady; continent 7 60; 8 A 8 26; compound —.
Fork steady: mess at 12 00*13 OO; family at
16 50a 16 OO; sho»*t olear 14 00<a2l7 00.
Rutter steady creameries at iHRvdc; do factory at l2*16I>sc: June erm 18 a 23V%o; state
aairv 16 « 24c.
Cheese firm; fancy large fall made at ll*4r£
il Mi : do small 11 *^£41r.
Eggs firm; htate ana Fenn nt 27,«30c; Western

regular packing at 22*27c; Western pt*ss

off 29c.
t etroleum dull
Rosin quiet.
Turpentine du!L
Rice firm.
Molasses steady.
sugar— raw steady ; fair refining at 3 29-32c;
Centrifugal 98 test 4 lfl-32c; Molasses sugar at
8 21-82c; refined quiet.
CHICAGO—Cash auotaious:!
Flour easy.
wneat—no 2 surma—c: No 8 doat7l&72c;
No 2 Bed at 72*?6e. corn—No 2 at 37H :No 2
veilow 37*4c. Data— Not at 7244 *2 c; No 2
white at 25N» «‘2fic: No 8 while at 26V4 83tSc;
No 9 live 49a60c: fair to ohoice malting Barley at 5c*$6uc; No 1 Flaxseed 6i; No 1 N W

—————————

w

Portland &

Wouldn’t it ba wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

BOSTON Sim PHILADELPHIA.

17 1-2 EXCHANGE 8TPEET

i-oitr or

M JffiWc

i’Oi( n. tv

—

S

,,

FROM OUR CORKRMP'vynKSTS.

BOOTH BAY HARBOR. Dec 12- Sid. schs It
Corson. Boston for St John. STB: Lincoln. Portland for Harrington; T W Allen. Boston for
8ca
Calais: Watchman. Bangor for Boston;
Bird. Boston for Calais; Annie ('Stuart, Portland for Sandy Point: Rosa Mueller,8t John lor
New York: Hattie M Mayo, Calais for Quincy;
sloop M M Hamilton. Portland for Deer Isle.
lincKPORT. Deoil—Ar. schs liermop F
Kimball' la e KocKiana; xtaumus, ioi.rn.ui,
*
Kock land,
Sailed, sells (’.better K Lawrence. Linnell, for
Boston; H 8 Boynton. Nutt, do.

i'..

Xeitioranilit.
Vineyard-Haven, Deo ll-8chcbas S (Hidden
Kales, from Port Tamps lor Bodou. reports.
Dee 4, 35 mites from Cape Hatleraa, took a
heavy gate from HE, and hove to lor 24 hoursi
hail forward house badly stove, foreboom brnkon small beat stove, and five deck piauka
broken. Hhe proceeds! to-day la tow.
Iiostou. Dec 12—Sch Eagle. I liner. Irons Bancor lor New York, w hich was driven ashore at
Salem during the gale of Dec 4. has been towed
10 this port and will make temporary repairs
here, elter which she will proceedno New York
In tow of a tug.
Domestic Paris.
NEW YOBK— Ar llth. strainer New York.
Southampton; Tyrian. Port at; Prince | sells 8
Sawyer, Bangor for Jersey City; Ketelie Pbluuey. PUtniiey. New Haven for B dtlmure.
Ar 12tu, steamer Horatio flail. Portland; sch
Wni H Bailey. Nor'olk; Pen Teton Brothers,
Norfolk; Annie Aloaley, VI gtnla; E C Allen,
Bangor: Jas A Brown. Rockland; Ella Frances
do; 8 M Ktrd, Bangor.
Cld Utn. barque Mary C Hale. Higgins. 8t
Thomas: Ella M Willey, Wlliey. Port Spain;
Annie & Beubeu. Sherman, Bath.
Sid 11 th. ship Henry B Hyde. Baltimore
City Island- Passed east llth. sen tlargaret.
New York lor Newport; J M Morales, Hobokoo for a Sound port; Charley Wool.ey, Edgewater for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar llth, ach Stella B Kaplrn. Mer-

,l(3M nvb^barque

Willard Mudaett, Colcnrd
Buenoa Avres; sen Jennie Llppeti, Chase, lor
Buflsque, WCA.
Ar 12th. sells I aura M Emit, fin Fernaudlna;
SuiiBeain. and Ben Bar. Kenuebec; Harold L
Barry, and Lizzie J Clark. Bangor; Magglellurley, Rockland; lug C W Moras, Portland; tug
Savage. Baltimore, with C lor Portland.
Sid llth, »ch« Maggie-Matvey, for Rockland.
Norman. Jacksonville and Cape de Vrrds.
Hid 12th. steamer Commonwealth. Liverpool;
barque Willard Mudgett, Buenos Ayies;tchs
Jennie Llppett, Afrlcat A M Nicholson. Placrutla Bay; Win F Campbell. Fajardo; MC
Moseley. Sullivan.
BBC NS WICK -Ar llth. Bob Carrie Strong.
Norwich, to load for Kingston.
H d 11 in. "eh Castle F Bronson. New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar llth. sch Geo A McFaddeu. Boston; barge A, Portland.
CM llth. ach Alice K Clark. Haskell, Halveston.
Bid llth. tch Lewis H Howard, Haynes, (or
New York.
BATH—Bid llth. new ach Clifford N Carver,
Thompson. B.ivanuHtr. to load lies for New York
APE HcNHY-Tasaed In llth, ecu Natal T
Palmer, for Newport Now.
DUTCH ISLAND HA KBOK —Bid I2tb. sobs
Silver Spray. Apple Khrer. NS, for New York;
Sarah Fatou, and J Kennedy. CaiaUfordo;
Abner Taylor, do for do: Addle Fuller, Gardl
Kolon
iter for do; Modoe, Jonssbo.o Up do;
Addison for do; KaU Jacket, KotkUnd for da:
H Edmonds, Kockporttoc Newark; E M Sawyer, New York for Luboc.

Portland

Trains Leave
l'or

Uwliiia,

8.15,

<8.00

and

1J0.

». m.

WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
m.
For Brldgton. liarrson. Fahyans,
Burlington, laanuier, 8t. Johnsburv. Sherbrooke. Qu bee, Montreal. Chicago, 8L Paul
aud Minneapolis.
l.oft p. m. For Beba^o Lake, Cornish. Fryehurg North Conway. Fnt>yan\ Lancaster.
*5t)a.

Co'ebr-ok it .d Beeenrr Fails.
f.00 p. m. For Hebago Lake. Cornish, Brldgton. Ma Ison, North Conway and Bartlett

Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m. From
Philadelphia, at3 p. m. in-

i».

SUNDAY PLAINS.

nnmyv'u,

For
a. in.

Pond,MB a.m.,1.30. and *6.(1) p.tn
Montreal,
and
Chicago. 8.10
and «e.0o p. ra.. reaching Montreal al

m., and 7.01 p. in.
For Quebec at 6 p. m.

7,00

ru

040

Krom Lewiatou, *6.00. and 11.15 a. m.,
p. in.
Frrnn Island Pond. *6.00, and 1L13 &.

a.

m.,

m.

Chicago, Montreal,aud Quebec,

m.,

aud 5-46 p.

*8.00

m.

Gorham

nnd Berlin at 7.30

for

a. m,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run
night trains and Parlor Cars on day uains.
Office,

Ticket

Depot

fool

at

of

ou

India

Street.

and

health. Strength

Pleasure

In America’s Great Winter Renorts

IN

CALIFORNIA,
LUXURIOUS

TAKE T11E

“Sunset Limited”
which comprises everything that Is up to date
and modern lit the railroad world, and Is the
only solid train between (he Mississippi River
and San Francisco, remote from the Inconveniences of high altitudes ami snow.
special '(trough trains cored-ting of sleeping
and dining-cars will leave New York every Satand Thursday, connecting
urday. Tuesday
directly with the “Ssaiet Limited” at New
Orleans.
For lull information, free Illustrated pamphlets. maps, and time tables, also lowest rates,
slo-plng-car tickets, and baggage checked,
apply to Southern Pacific Co.. 9 stale Ht., Bosocti*9.\1&Th4mo
ton, Mass.
f'LL"— J-----STEAMERS.

KABPiWElL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Nov. 13, 1900, Steamer Ancoclsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, Sundays excepted, at T.oo i>. in., for I,on* Island.
Rlttie and Great Uliebcague, Cliff laTand, So,
Harpawell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland—Reave Orr’s Island and
Arrive Portland,
above Landings, T OO a. ni.
9 30 a. m.

ItriiiK
■o

M*r.

ISAIAH l)AN I MRS, Gen.

octldtf

>•

H. J.

I'lingrcw

picture to be framed
IlVt.lt, «5.’» and «5J
Eoaglcllovv

oireet,

(iiillrr)) and
uro

a

receive

framed

a

Me.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
In Effect Dec. 1. IOOO.
Fornt City L* ml I n g, Prnlts Island, 6. n. 6.43.8.00 ft. in.. A13, 4.«0. 6.15 p. ir.
For CnihtUK'a IhI ximI, 6 43, a. III., 4.00
p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond l*lnn«ln,
and Tn-tVtkrua
LumtlugM, l'faka JnIand, 5. JO. f.45. 6.00, ». m„ 2.1ft. 0.15 p. in.
For Ponce's Laiadlng, Long lalaml, 8.0\
a. in.. 2.15 p m.
C. W. T. GUDING. General Manager.
novSOtf

tree

colored

no

a

a

ml

Beginning Oct. lOtli. 1900, aieiine. a v;tll leave
Portland Pier, Mondays, Wednesdays and Frk
days ftt 11 h. m., for t ouslns'. Littlejohn’*,

match box, there U :il>o
dtf

FERNArilH SA—CU1 lltli, sell Helen L Martin Fountain, Washington.
Sid llth sch Viola Kcppard, Barter. Boston
FALL RIVER—Ar 1 tin, sen Hyena, ferth
Ar llth,
A'hVANN1S—
New York.

sch Clara

E

nnH

I'.mliin

Portland

to

DEPARTURE*!.

From

Steamer.

Roman.
\ anconver,

Dominion.

trpooi

BfilDGTON & SAGO RIVES
RAILROAD CO.
In effect ncceinlicr 3. i»DO.

Q

li?.

Far Briigton, Harrlua. Narlii Bridgton
West Seiago, South Briigtcn. Wa er-

Portland.^

Dec. *th. 2
Dec. lath, 2
Dee. 25th. 2
Dec. 29th, 2
190J.
Jan. 12th, 2

Cainbroinuii,

Boston to Li

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager.
Portland, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superindent.
Romford Falls. Maine.
jrlkiltf

R. C.

E. I*.

Liverpool.

Dominion.

p.
p.
p.
p.

in
in
in.
in.

p.

m.

ford aid S#e:en.

ee.istowi

octl8-dtf

Dec. Mil 9 a.m.
New FnglanrL
!>»•• t-’th. 6 p. m.
Common wealth,
RATI S OF PAS.sAGK.
UpFirst 4’• bln- 830.00 and up single.
turn
8100.00 and up according to steamer
and accommodation.
Her «»tl f»blu-t$33.00 aiul upwards single.
and upwards,
according to
Return $08.88
steamer.
Mirrnyr -To
Liverpool. Derry. London.
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. #25 to #28
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN. I20 Congress
street, 4. B. KKATING.room 4. First National
Bank
BulMhig. CHAl.’L'S ASHTON, 147A
CO..
( ougress street, or DAVID TOR R AN CL
ontftdtf
Montreal.

international Steamship
FOR

Addison lor
At Bass River lath., sch Edwin U Hunt, from
Philadelphia for Boston.
At anchor near Cross Rip, schs C B Prescott,
anil Fannie Palmer, for coal port
NORFOLK—Ar lllh, s.h Seth M Todd, fm
New York.
Cut llth. ship I F Chapman, Chapman, for
H loro ; sell MCStewait. Bowden. Rockland
NEWOPKT NEWS—Bid llth. sch Eleanor A
Percy, Jewett. Boston, and passed out by Cape
Ileorv.
PORT READING—Ar 10th. sch Gao Pierce.
Pliikham, New York.
PH I LADE I PII1A—Ar llth. sch Oliver Aines
New Haven; Joseph Luther. Borne* Bound.
Cld llth schs Mary c 8" wart, lor P.ockland;
barite* Kslnila and Buck Ridge, roriland.
PORTSMOUTH = Ar lktu, sch Ethel F Merrlam. Boston ior Booth bay.
SAVANNAH—Ar llth, sch Henry F Mason.
Baltimore.
WALDO BOKO-At Seal Harbor llth. sch J 8
Leering, from Jacksonville lor Waldoboro.
W1S0ASSKT—Ar lain, schs Nat Header,
and Winuegancc, Portland, to winter; Doug
lass Haynes, and Fannie Hodgkins, do.

Tlirough tickets Issued and
to destination. (f^Freiglit

Foreign Porta.
Ar al Fremantle prev to Deo 11. ship Acenor
Tacoma.
Colby.
Ar at Adelat io pr a to Dec 11, ahip Joseph B
Thomas. Cnem duos.
Ar al Boulogne lltn, steamer Statendam. fm
New York lor Rotterdam.
Ar at Liverpool loth, ship Servla, Gilmore,
Ban Franolaco.
81,1 Im Plymouth 11th, steamer Pennsylvania,
•rom Hamburg for New York.
8:d Im Montevideo Nov 15th, barque Alioe
Reed, Ford. Barbados.
Sid fin Klo Janeiro Nov 17. ship Paul Be«ere,
Wilson. Irom New York lor Hong Kong.
Al Jaemol Nov 30, sch Harry W Huynes, Im
Wilmington.
»oh Sarah V Ropes. KregSid Im Havana 2
er l*uri Tiunpa.
Ar at Loutsburg, CB, lOth.ieli lliirold B Coustun. Brunswick.

baggate

cheeked

received up to 4.oo

in.

For tickets and Ktaterixun* apply at tlie Pine
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
in formation at Company’s office. Railroad wharf
foot of State street.
J. F. LlSCO.MB, Superintendent.
H. P. HERSEY,

Agent._

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Long l»laml Sound by Daylight.
iuui:rr use.
i'okk

m;\v

Trips

72®
8.21

8.40

BENNETT, Gen. Man.

Ilf.

!'»•

For Yarmouth G.4.'* a. m. hourly till .45, 2.15,
Return
3.16. 3.45, 4 45, 6.15. 6.15. 7.4.'*, 1U3. 10.45.
б. 40 a. UL liourly till 12.40, l.io, 2.10, 2.40.3.40,
Extras to Under4 tf), 8.10, 6.40, 8.10, p.4« P. m.
wood Spring at 1.15, 2.4*. 4.15,5.46, *7.15, t9.45.
Return 2.10, 3.4 >. 5.10, 0.40. *7.50, tlO.20 r>. m.
Snudavs tor Underwood at 8.15 hourly till
II. 13, 11.45 a. m., 12.45. half Hourly till 6.15,
For Yarmouth 8.15, 9.15.
7.46. 8 45. a.45 p. iu.
10.15, 11.15 ;• m., 12.45. 1.45. 2.15, 3.16, half hourly
Leave Yartill 6,15, 6.15, 7.45, 6.45, 9.45 p. m.
mouth 1 hour 5 minutes earlier.
-Omitted stormy evenings tSaturdays only.

BOSTON & MAINE K. It.

IVr Week.

In Cffecl Ocl. 8,

1900.

1

VMMTKHN DIVMOJI
Trains leave Union Station lor Scnrhora
Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 6.2C p. m.j Scurboro
lirucli. Pluc Point. 7.00. 10.00 a. m., 3.30.
6.23, 6.20, 1>. Itt.; OM Orchard, «*co. Hid
8.5 >.
7.00.
10,00
deford, Kruurbriuk.
6.20
H.30.
6.25,
p.
a. in.
12.30,
10.00 a. m..
in.: Bmiirbuiikport, 7.5),
l?.3o, 3.30,% 5 p. m.; Welts Beach, 7.00, *.50
RalNorth
Brrwiik,
.25 p. in.;
a. in. 3.80.
llitsfoid, iiuiiieriwdiili,
7.00, MjJ a. in.,
12.80, '<.30, 6.26 p. tn ; Roefcester. Pannington, Alton Buy, Wolfboro, 8 60 a. Ill >2.30.
I akrpurt,
Laconia, Weirs,
m.;
8.30 p.
Plymouth, 8.5) a. III.. 12.3T p. m.; Manchester, Concord and Sort hern inunction*,
7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. ni.: Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lsarruer, Lowell, 7.00, 8.60 <i. in.,
Boston, 74.03, 7.00. 8.50 ft.
12.30, 3.30. p. m.;
Leave Boston
inrm.,
12.80, 3.30
1.15,445,
for Portland, 5.5 ', 7.3), 8.30 a. in.,
a. Hi.,
10.10. 11.60
p. m., arrive Portland,
12.10. 5.09. 7.50. p. UL
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station lor Scsrbors Bench,
Old
Orchard,
Point,
Saco,
Pine

one way. Blddefoi'dt
Keunebunk. North BerKrdured Farn
Haverhill.
Kicter,
Dover,
The steamship* Horatio Hall and Man- wick,
Loivell, Boston. 12.55, 4 39
Lawrence,
hattan alternately leave Franklin wharf. Poct.tn
5.18.
^.22
Boston,
p
arrive
ul
;
at
6
p.
land. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
KA8TKUN DIV SION.
p. nt. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturLeave Union 8tttiun for Boston and Way
day* at & p. m.
Sinuous, 9.00 a. m ; Blddeford, Ktttery,
These steamers are superbly lit ted and fur- Port-mouth,
New bury port,
Salem,

nished lor passenger travel and afford the most
route between
convenient and coiulortiible
Portland and New York.
J. F. LI si’OMB, General Agent.
THOMAS AL BARTLETT,

Agent._

Lniu, Huston, 2.*), 9.00 M. ni.. 12.45. 6.00 p. m.;
arrive Boston 5^7 a in 12.40, 4.00, U.uo p. in.;
7.80, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00,
.Leave Boston n
12.03
7.45 p. ID., ari Ive Portland 11 45 a. iu..
4.80.10.16. J 0.45 p. ill
SUNDAY TWAINS.
Leave Union Station for Itlddeford. lilttery, Piiitiinunth, Newbury port, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 12.45 p. IU., arrive
Leave Boston
Bostou 5.57 ft. m., 4.C2 p. in.
7.00
for Portland, o.OOa. n».,
p. hi.. arrive
i »vit
12.10. 10.30 p. m.
v—l>:iily « x e;»t M -ml ty.

.....

Spoken.
Dec 8, off Sombrero Reel, neb Geo W Weill.
Crowley, from Havana for Bruniwluk.

6.90

...

FALL. AKRAYUEMESIT.
On and after Monday. November 5. steamers
will leave Railroad wharf. Portland, on Monday
and Thursday, at &.»)p. nt. Returning leave St.
John, Eastport and Lubee Monday and Thurs-

'I liree

J. A.

FortUud A Yurmenth Clictrle

Co.

and all parto of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to CMftpobeUo aud St. Andrews,

Rogers, p.

P. M.

A M.
Leave Portland. MURE... 8J*
Leave Brl.icton Junction.... 10.88
Arrive Bridgton. 11.83
Arrive Harrison. 11.63

From Boston.

Steamer.

Ry.

From Union Station
82* A. M. and 12.56 nm»n.
for Poland, Mechanic Fails. Buoklleld, Can
ton. IMxllold and liumford Falls.
8.30 a. ni.. 12.86 noon and 5.15p. m. From Union
station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
12.55 noon. From Union Station for Bends.

LINE.

DOMINION

W inter rale, $3.00.

dec3

Cnnu>»u

in Effect Oct. «v 1900.

Great Chebeague (Hamilton's Landing.) Orr’s
and
Island, Ash Wile, Small Point Harbor
Cundf’a Harbor.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday* at 2 p.
in., for Cousins'. Littlejohn's and Great Clielieuitue, (iFAmi ton’s Lan ling.*
Ka uri) Mondays, W-due*cUy* aud Fridays—
Leave Great Che eague at 7.:«» a. in.. Lit leJebn’s 7.45 a. m.. Cousins’ Island 7.50 a. m.,
arrive I’ort'and 8.35 h. in.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satui dav» leave
Cundv’s Harbor at 6 a. m.. A*hd.ile 6.20 a. ui..
Small Point C.40 a. m.. Orr's Island 8.00 a.m..
Great Chebesicue i Hamntou’8 Landing* 9.39 n.
m.. L’ttlelohn’s 9.45 a. m.. Cousins' P.50 a. m..
at rive Portland 11.60 a. m.
.1. II. NeDOX ALD, N«n igor.
Office, lab Com nirrciul St.
Tel. 1U-1
oeUJdtt

plc-

kettle arrv-

calendar attached.

Vn

__

E stporl, Lubec Calais, S John N B. Hali'>x. N.S.
of the real NEW ERiGEATMIF

FIKEPLAPR with
itig

Fort laud,

U.ptlatl

8.25 a. m.; I.ewlstoa and Mechanic halls 8.35
а. ir>.; Wntervllle, Augusta and Rockland, 8.45
a m.; Bangor, AUciifti and Rockland. 12.15
p. in.; Hkowuegac, Fhi mlngton, Ruinford Falls
and r>wlst«*n, 12.10 p. Hi.; Beecher Falls. Fabvans and Brltlg on. 11.5.’* p. in.; slum began,
literv lie, Augusta and Rock laud. 5.20 p
m.;
Bt. John. Sr. Stephens, (Colds). Bar Harbor.
Aro* 'took County, Moosebead Lake and Bangor. 6.35 p. in.; Kangelry, Farmington, ttnmford Falls and Lewloton. %45 |i m, Chicago,
Montreal, Quebec, Fabyaus, No. Conway,
Bndgton, 7.66 p. ci.; IUr Harbor and Bangor.
I. 35 a m. dal'y; Halifax. St. Jonn, Ifoultou, St.
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.r>n a. m.
St m»Ays
Bangor and Lewiston, 1A2"» p. in.;
Bangor, 1 •.*» a. m.; Halifax. 81 John, Vanceboro an t Bangor. 3.50 a. in.
«;KU F. I V ANS, V. P. & G. M.
F. F. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
oc'.Cdtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

....

charge

ITrmn

eunm

McDonald steamboat go. Portland & Romford Fails

•Dally. Othei Trains week day*.
Kvery Sunday train leave* Portland

Lewiston.

a

For

Trains Arrive Portland.

From

irruBiirri

St, Ft»ks Building, Boston, Mass.

oct2Jdtf_
Custom House Wharf,

p. m.
For ■•land

.,

FXCnANOK OlkPATCIIKA
Passed Kintal* 12th. steamer New England,
from Boston (or Queenstown.
Ar Ht Antwerp llth. steamer kenvngton, fin
New York.

Augusta and Waierville
5.i5 p.m. For Danville Junct on. MechanlJ
Falls and l.ewlston
f 1.00
p.m. Night Express for Brunswick
Bate. Lewiston. Augusta, Waierville. *».o*Logan. Bangor, Moose head lake, Aroostook
County via Oldtown. Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
Wasuin to < o. R. k Vance boro. 8t. Stephen
ft h a"*). Br. Andrews, Bt. John and .til Aroostook Cou ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The tram
a
n Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and
Foxcrof nor beyond Bangor

office.
7 20 a. tr. Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. It. and for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
Booth for warden by connecting lines.
>2.4o p. in. For Bi nett wick, Lewiston, Bath,
Round
03
Trip $18
Passage $13.00.
August:*. Waierville and Bancor.
Meals anil room Included.
11.00 p. m. Night F.xore * for all points.
For freight or presage apply to F. P. WIXO,
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Agent. Central Wharf. Boston.
ager, 89 State

Vlara

Cioodwtu, Pinkham. Baltimore—
Sch
coal to Portland Iron and Steel Co.
Sch Chas A Campbell Hall, Philadelphia—
coal to Me Cent KH.
Kch Henry May. Perry, Boston.
Sch Wm Keeir*. Hnmaway, Boston.
Kch Lillian, Norwood, Boston.
Sch W T Emerson. I’ei kin*. Boston.
Soh ('llfiord N Carver, (new) Thompson. Bath
for Mivanoah.
Sch Railroad. Simmons. Friendship.
Sch Alva. Poland. Bound Pond.
Kch Mary Caswell Maloney. Cushing.
Sch Waldron Holmes. Eaton. Bluehtll.
OWhwmI
Steamer Fos (Nt»r> Tufie. New York—Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
Sch M 1> Cressev, Harding. Baltimore and
Galveston-J 8 Winslow & Co.
Sch Clarence 11 Vert tier, Baker, Glen Cove—
Portland Cor>;*er»ze Co.
Kch Marcia Riiiltv. Look. Addison— I H R ake
Sch Pavllon Bagiev, North Haven—J H Blake
SAILED—Tug Valley Forge, with barges Eagle Hill, and i homaxton. for PinUdelonla; schs
,1 W Belrtuo. C II Vernier, and the fleet which
put in for a harbor.
Also sailed, steamer Cer vona.

From Central

liAlLKOADS.

*

WEDNESDAY. Dec. 12. 1900.
ArHvwt.
Steamer Camhroman, (Hr> Jones. Liverpool
passengers and mdse to D Ton aimed; Co.
Be»i»e*t, New York—
Steamer Manhattan,
passengers and mdse to J F Wseotnb.
Steamer Gov Dingier. Thompson. B *ston.
Steamer State ot Marne, Colby. Boston, for
East port and St John. N H.
Tug Valiev Forge. Philadelphia, towing barge
Car bln wl h coal to Peters NIBkenon « Co. and
barge Bear Kldge, with coal to Sargent. Deuni-

PORTLAND, MAINE

>

Katahdiii Lon Works.

Pine street Wharf.
surant' effected at

0.40 p.

IN fc

|

;nd Fr day.

....

•PHOKC SO

Eumforl

12.65 p, in. For Danville, Jj., Romford Falla,
Hernia. Lewiston. Farmington. Carr a onset.
Hangs ’ey. Bhigh tin. Waierville. Nkowhvgan.
1 Or* pro
For Froeporr,Brunswi«k, Rockland.
K. *. L.points. Augusta. WaterviUo. Hkowitegan. Belfast, Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville.
Bangor. Oldtown and Matiawainkeag. and to
Bucksport Katurdays.
5.10 p. in. For Brunswick, Bath. l o klanl,

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturn i.
F,cm Pbilodelphh. Mootay. Wednesda;

THE THURSTON PRINT

...

I A

ac«i

Co.

Boothbay Steamboat

art should be'treated.

F derOrosse

FOLLOWS:

a. m.

Houlton and Woodstock.
*..•» a. m. For Daavtlie Junction.

Haturday

as an

SQUAKK AS

For Brunswick. Lewiston (Low«r)
Hath, Rock Ian Augusta, WntervINa, skowbefan, Belfast. Bangor'Ruck;port and Vancetwro
connecting ior St. .Iota. at. Stephen, (Calais).

TKI-WEEKI.Y NAILIIV«N.

Liverpool... Dec
Tunisian.Portland
Dec
Bretagne.New York.. Havre
New York. Laguaym. Dee
Philadelphia
Ethiopia.New York. .Olaagow... Dec
Mftuitou.New York.. lumdon. ..Dec
I ..—i..New York. .Liverpool. ..Dec
Walderaee... .New York. .Hamburg. ..Dec

J

7.00

r.OV>dtt_

—

is not

printing

Ur:

mechanical—we treat it

...

f

"AY

Direct.
Direct
7 Dec.
14 Dec.
D reet
fl .fan.

1900

STATION. RAIL-

Falls, J*wistoii, Farmington, Raogeley and
KIT EH OF P4YNAOK.
Waierville.
▲ refaction
Cabin— $50.00 and upwards.
1*512 a. ro,
For Brunswick. Bath. I^wistoo,
extickets
Is
10
cent
allowed
of
per
un/retarn
Gardiner,
Augusta.
Waierville.
Pittsfieid.
cept on lowest rates.
Hantor.
London or A. if R. Fatten, ilouhon aud Caribou via B. M
bEcoNd Cabin-To Liverpool.
l. vmiondtrry aaft.no to $40.00.
12.40 p. nr..
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
htrkkaok—Liverpool, lAindon. Glasgow. Falls. I .owls ton via
August i, W'aterBelfast. Lnuonden y or Queenstown, $26 00 vllle. Newport, banBrunswick,
go-, Hucksport. Bar liaran
•
Prepaid certificates gW-eo.
bfir, Waslnngtoa Co. It. K. Oldtown, Greenville

....

■

_liallfax.

Wed. M Nov.
Numidlan
10 Nov.
1 Dee.
Corinthian .....Sat.
16 Nov.
22 Nov. oparlalaa.Tliura. r. Dee.
W Nov. •Tunisian.Thure. 13 Dec.
Mi mid Ian.... Wed. 2 .fan.
16 Deo.
& Jan.
30 Doc. (Corinthian-Bat.
No ea lie carried on these eteamert.

RTKAMRU 1C NT K ft Pit IBM leaves Fast
and
Boothbay at 7 ». m. Monday. Wednesday
Friday for Portland, touching at Ho. Bristol
Heron Island. Boothbay Harbor and Hquirrel
Island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
for
7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and
Hquirrel NI;uid|Boothb»y Harbor. Heron Islaud,
Ho. Bristol and Fast Boothbay.
ALFKKD HACK. Manager.
aug2dlf

With

Den 1*

DKU 13.
lt
AI.VIANAI
MIVNII
W>
**
Bunrlaee. 7 OB
w...
11 M... 4 sy
Sunsets.. 4 12
56
.11
Moon
rites
9
of
071
days..
Length

TIIA INS LEAVE UNION

Rates to
Children r.nder 12 years, half fare.
from other points oa application to
T. P. McOOWAN, 4KO CeagrcM »«..
Portland, Me.
Fotflca Btwmalily Agewer* K**“ *•
Ftrat fUtloaal Bank galldiag* Pwr$bad, Mala#

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of ail arts."

Deo 12
Harmonic.New.York. I.lrerpoet
New York. .AntweiD... .Dec 18
Frleelaod
12
..Dec
CoinmonwealthllostooC.Liverpool.
Deo 12
New Y ork.. Hamburg
Deutohland
Tallaman.New York. Demur*™.. Dec 18

.fan.loan

From

—

The Knack

Effect Ore. B.

In

From
Portland.

or

eloaed

.New York. .Bremen.Dec IS
18
18
15
1*
IS
15
IB
K. Wilhelm 11.. New York. .Doom..Dec 18
8paarodsm....New York. .Rotterdam.. Dee IS
Mexico .New York.. Havana.Dec 16
Athoa.New York. Port Prince Doc 16
Andes.New York. .Cape Haytl Dec 16
Portland... Liverpool.. .Dec la
Carabroman
Mateatle.New York. .Liverpool... Dec 19
»»
rurw niwp
IHHf.tors
Southwark.N.w York. .Antwerp.... I»ec 19
itwrlu.New York. -Liverpool.. .Dec 22
Dee 22
Maracaibo.New York,
Dec 22
Umbria.New York.. Livermwl
New York.. Lonrlon).Dec 22
Mnmebalta
22
I»eo
Rotterdam.
York..
Rotterdam_New
.D" 23
New York.. Para
Httderbrand
Dec 24
Janeiro
Rio
York.
.New
Cyreue
Roman.Portland. .Liverpool ...Dec 25
Dec 26
Mt Loot..New York. .So’amnton
New York. -Antwerp-Dec 26
\ ader la tut

SIotIIU.

at

Steamer.

Liverpool.

octt&dtf

-*»n

H’thampton

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL.
(ulllaf

Stocks. Hondo, Grain and Cotton bought and
sold at 1-10 commission. JO ahars lots and up*
wards. Six |f*r coot allowed on all deposits (or
margin.
Accounts subject to check on demand.
1) xIIv market letter and qnoUtion
slips,
monthly manual of quotations and private
cipher code mailed (ree on application.

DAYBOPOCKAM STKASlKItl
rank

ALLAN LINE
From

Direst Private Wlm Between olHeae.

Market*

New York... .New York.

St

Member* of Ia* York Com. Stock Exahangt and
Row Tort Prodooo Exchange.

(By Telegraph.)

SAILINU

■«*'«»
108

BUNKER
& READ

LIVERPOOL. Dec. 12, 1900.—The Cotton
market lower) apot at &94t2d;aal*a 7.000
balaa.
LONDON. Dec. 1*. 1900—Consol* for money
97 7 -10; do for ihe account 97 7-10.

211
8*%

M

2 7«
Hake...
14.518
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore is....
fe20 00
u $10
Mackerel, shore 2a.
'“,814
Large ps.
hucar. Coffmi, Tea. Mo'aaecl.aUin*.

I

By
3<%

Lus.nns a West. 39%
Lane snore.226
coins d .. 83%
109V*
Mannamtu Mevatmu.
Mexican central.13%
Michigan • cniral.
Minn. A 3t. lanns. 67
Minn. s.kt. Louis oia.101%
Missouri ractno.. 00 •*
New .ier#ev central....144
New Vor* central.141%
Northern racinc com. 71%
Northern ractno Did...... 8*44
Norx owes torn.169
tita.
ii ao
Unu A West. 27%
21%
..

uUnniLn

Ox

SAVANNAH—The Cottou
quiet; middling 9 1-lflc.

Bi»nri **

PHDDICD

EAlUIOAPt

ITKAMBRE

4MI

BOITON

TELEPHONE

dull; middlings —i.
NEW ORLEANS—Th* Cotton markat eloaed
ate idler; miudlmga tittc.
MOBILE—Cotton market la quiet; middling

( enirai racinc.

by Eeveral speaksouthern Kv Die,.
regard to the extension of the elec728#
itrookfvn Rama irauait. 73%
trio road to Uorbarn. O ur people are
62%
Federal staei eommon...... 62 •■#
7«:V*
noma. 77%
In
to
the
mataroused
regard
thoroughly
107 %
107%
tobacco...
American
ter, an I there la no question but what
ao ..
167
Maras'.
Portland Whole**
MetrououraD Htreet K R....—167%
the meeting will be largelyjattended.
62%
Tenn. com « iron.61%
been a
Mr. S. P. Libby, who has
PORTLAND. Dec 13.
28%
B.KUDber. 28%
U.
86%
36%
for
tonadeo.
to
oindldate
closiug
sheriff,
firmer
Continent
Wheat was
day. May
deputy
again
prominent
at
the
adand
Oats
has
decided
to
Corn
stroug
Sheriff
under
*sc higher.
Pearson,
IH#r#«u
K>>ton
the position. vauo
Eggs firm with held lc advance. Butter
withdraw fh tame for
Potatoes
BOSTON, Dec. 12 ©on—1Tne lollowlng were
teudlng upward, some selling lc up.
today’s quotations m Piotir ana corm
W. Cousbiir*. v»ho lives about two mlJ?s
FLOUR.
asking an advance.
4 10
6 00
from our vlllagd, last evening, for resistHrrlng
The following quotations retire *eat the w.ioie- Wiuier
8 95*4 60.
patent*
ing an oltiser nml aiding one Mali Moody itie prices tor the market:
Clear tnu stratum 8 50 "4 95
Float
to escape from an officer who had him
Corn—steamer yellow 48 %c.
00
und*r arrest. Loosens was taken to haoo miperfii\e and low graces.2 73218
Chicago CaIII* Msrkst.
Wheat Bakers.3 T4f4 u6
Spring
for a hearing before the municipal court, j
itr
Spring Wheat patents.4®5a4 80
10*4
23
Mr.Thomas O. Keeffe of boston, book i Mich. »*ud fit.Louis St. roller.4
receipt*
CHICAGO. Dec. »2, I960.—Cattle
Mich, i*n<i bu l.olils clear.4Q0J4 18
exau»:
21.1*00. including 00 Westerns and oo
keeper for the ireson leather house bos- Winter Wheat patents.4 40a'4 43
natives best on sal l car of
butchers
steady:
Com and Fm 1.
ton,and the Ireaan tannery was In Gort'hristmHS < Mi: gooi to prune steers at 6 361?
<e60
The buduass of tbe tanr. 2**.: poor to medium 4 uoaf. 30: selected loedham Yesterday
Corn, car lots.
6*3Hft;
is 3 76 a 4 26; mixed stodters at 2
torn, bag lota.
£3f64
some.
nery has already been Increased
Meal, bag lots.
Texas fed.steers 4 00*4 60;Texa» grass steers
6oa3j«
81*32
Bsy. Mr McAUlatjr of Old Orchard Is
Oaf*, car lots.
at 3 26*4 01*.
85
Mi
cats, baa lots..
Hogs—receipts 4 4.000; top at 4 »7; mixed
In Gorham on business.
Cotton need, car lota.—. .00 00.428 60
; good to choice
and butchers at 4 05*4 97
Marshall of Kennebunk Is Cotton Seed, hag iota....-•*••• 00 OOS27 Oo
14ev. Mr.
heavy at 4 06*4 05; rough and heavy at 4 50
°0« 19 00
backed Bran, car »ta..
at 4 05*4 92 Vi ; bulk of sales—.
« 4 »h>: luhl
a
lew
with
his
eon
on
School
passing
days
Sacked Bran, hag. lots.OOOO&l&OO
Sbeeo—n ooipu 1V00; sheep and lambs lOo
street.
Middling, car lots... 18 00420 00
higher; good to choice wethers 4 10*4 50: fair
Dr. Philip Lewie,
superintendent of Middling, bag, lota. ..,l9 0<*a;2O5O
to cnoice mixed 3 90u4 10; /western sheep at
schools,raports that the new scnool build- Mixuu leeu—.19 50420 00
4 00*4 60; Texas sheep at 2 60*3 86: native
lambs 4 00*6 76; Western lambs 5 00a6 6
ing at South Gorham is completed, and
Dry Kl»b ami Mackerel.
that the sobool will begin soon.
Tod, large Shore.4 6085 00
ffl3 75
iiaucage Master Ldwari bean, or the Medium shore fish.
OoiDMtlo Markets
P
Bo.to a «Sc Maine, W., N.
division, Pollock...2 60 a 3 75
(® 3 00
(By Telegraph.is running Conductor Cleaves’ train In lla'idock.
hall to listen to remarks

ers

Hec. 1M.
NEW YORK—The Cotton marital iteaav'was
oulet. and steady: middling uplands Ottei do
gull lotto: sales 16 bales.
ft A I.Y EATON—The Cotton market eloaed
quiet; middlings Btte.
m A KLEH TON—The Cottoo market to-day
quiet: middlings Ottc.
MEMPHIS—The cotton market to-day clutad

..

Dec. 11.
37%
84

Chox. At unio
..
37%
Chicago. Mur. «r Uuidot.137%
lit?:. 6i nun. Canal to.*19
Del i.acK. at west.184%
26%
Denver & It. li.
trie, new.-. 17%
Erie is mu. 48%
mums

r

GORHAM.

Kansas ai

••.

State bonds inactive.
Railroad bonds Irregular.

OXFORD WON.

Boat!
^notation* of Stooki en
(Bv TeleirraDtv
The following v re tne ciomu
quotations of
Bon"Dec. 12.
Deo. 11.
New 4*. re#..,.LH8%
188
New m. nuiu>.. • ..*8 %
18*
New earew.11 %
li4%
New 4*. coup.115%
118%
Denver a it. H. 1st.101%
101%
Brie gen. 4#.
82%
81%
72%
Mo.:nan. 9 Tex.!2d*. 74%
York

Oregon Nav.iSl.109
Texas racinc. l. t». i#ts....JI4
ao rog. gas. 78
Union racinc si*.107
guoiationa of etocg#—
Dec 12.
.. 89%
Atcmson .. 84%

Murkata.

f at:on

STBBAT.

[ market

TOLEDO—Wheat qulebt eaah and Dec 78c |
Prune, Kediand Dec; May al —,

r»AI> 1

December 13.— Indications
KWne.
Clostnr.
Toesnar. Wednesday.
were not lacking In kklny'a market of ln-1
70V*
Dee...
70U
oreaeed Interest by tb" ontslds public. Jan.....a.
71V*
70!*
to light the oasa. She was accompanied
th# May.—. 784*
74
demonstrated
by
was
Tbit
fully
Intenher
here by an elder. She declared
CORK
and nomarket
tbs
of
action
her
to
broadening
over
ST'4
tion of turning the estate
Dee.
suv*
dorHer guardian and her mo.her tlrlty In a large number ol usually
8»H
Jan. 8014
church.
hla dereserved
the May. sev*
save
Ferris
s peaking
Judge
mant
itooks
(Jeneraliy
object.
cision.
___
says
A dispatch from Tacoma, Wash
Mart Strauon left Tacoma in company
In
home
Shiloh
the
for
with 80 others
nf
Malae in June last under the charge
mother
Franc list Saodford. The girl’s
and
strenuously opposed the git Is going
®tatbaro woh h sensational sc*ne at the
to
effort®
mother’®
I
be
of
becaore
tion
wa®
It
back.
ter
daughter

MayatBOttc.

Uitunsn

CHICAGO BOA BIS OP
New

Pnrk »( n
n;tt. lira aF7i6R7lTtt;
■Ben rtha eMm n « 26* A 60: dry salted a untilacre n’k ipAtt: short clear aldea at » 00ad 70.
aairie* 1;),*
Butler dull—arnameo >6<K3'.
30a.
Cheese active at lOttSll ltte.
■ eca unlet —(reek 2A.
Flour—reeewu 67.000 hhla: Wheat 106.000:
bush; com' 16«.ooo buati: out* M76.rum ouah:
r»e 10.000 been: barley 120.000 both.
Shipment*—Flour ld.ooo odi* wheat lb.000
boahi eortt 60,000 ouah; mu 97.000 buab
rye 0.000 huaui barley na.ouu Duaia
DETROIT—Wheat ouoteO at 7Bo tor eaah

The staunch ami elegant steamers “GOV
DINGLKY” and “BAY STATE” alternately
and India
Portland,
Franklin wharf,
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally, Sundays excelled.
leave

Tiio*c steamer* meet even* demand of modern
service iu safety, speed, comfort and

steamship
luxury of

travelling.!

Through tickets for Providence. Lowell. YV orcester. New York, etc., eh*.
F. LI8COMB, General Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

j.

W. N. 4l P. DIV.
Station loot ol Preule street.
For Worcester, Clinton. Ayer. Hasten*,
Wludhain, Lipping, Manchester, Concord :wi-l Points North 7.34 <k tn., 12.38 j». in.;
Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, W uterboro. Saco Wtver, 7.34 a. ni., 1 '2.33, 5-38 p. m.{
Uorltum, Westbrook, Cumberland Mill#
Westbrook JcL, W oodford*. 7243. 9.45 A
Train,
p. »'■
12.US, ,1.(13. 6.33. c.20
m.,
1.07
Worcester,
p.
from
arrive
HI.;
5.48
QMS
a.
1.07.
P.
82*3
m..
Rochester,
ham amt Way m* lions, 6-40. 8.23, 10.47 A. ra*
1.07, 4.15. 5.48 P. UL
O. F. * T. A.
I>. J. FLANDEHi

N

FRIDAY and

RINES BROS. CO.

RINES BROS CO.

Him ID TO DE AT H.

PRESS.

THE

IEW AUVXHTlkKMXITI TODAY.
J. It. Mbhv Co.
Aco. < Slum H Co.
Frank I’. 1 Ibbett. A Co.-2
Owen. Moore A Co.—2.

.

Fatality

Horrible

<fcC. KIweH.

Carleton

Frank M. Low.
Eastman Urns. & RancrofU
Fine. Bros. Co.
T. F. Foss * Sons,
bchlotterbeck A Foss Co.
A lien & CO.—a

Jordan a llomated.
E. S. Waite.
Coe. the Ilmii'T.
Geo. T. Nnringcr.
Center A McDowell.
Peeling Steam Laundry.
Standard Clothing Co.—.

Mrs.

on

Street.

Mary A. Lane (lie Victim of the
Terrible Accident.

W’m. Si nter A Co.

rrlnce's Express Co.
Shaw mu I Gold Mining Co.

New Wants, For Sale, To let. Lost, Found
and similar adverUsements will ho lound ou
Fage 8 under appropriate heads.

ADVERTISE YOUR
W i NTS In the DAILY
PREbS, and «et bost results. The PRESS goes

and
Lamp Exploded
Clothing Took Fire.

more

I

We have received the past few days choice

week for 40 words.

a

Holiday Trade, consisting
of Jackets, Collarettes, Fur Sets and Boas, Muffs and
Fur lined Capes. For samples off these sec our Conin stock the folgress St. window display. We carry
Alaska
lowing Furs: Persian Lamb, French Marten,
Stone Marten,
Seal, Russian Sable, American Sable,
Chiuchilln, Ermine, Blue Fox, Grey Fox, Sable Fox,
Brown Coon, Oppossmn, American Marten, Thibet,
and Black Fox.
Krimmer, Beaver, Otter, Lynx, Bear
ColThese we show in fur sets and in separate Boas,
and quallarettes, Muff. We can please all us to prices
Money refunded
We sell only Reliable Furs.
ity.
cheerfully if any dissatisfaction happens to occur.
made up

Mrs. Mary Abhle Lane, wire of Alvin
B1UKF JOTTINGS.
A. Lane, died about two o’olook yeeterNext Wednesday evening the bosket- day morning
ot ber heme 87 Carleton
ball team of the X. M. C. A will meet street, after suffering nearly seven hour*
Port
the team of Portmonth College.
from burns, caused by tbs explosion of a
mouth Is stllto have a very strong olnb, kerosene lamp.
and a line game should result.
She was left alone In the house during
The Samaritan Association will meet the evening.
Soon after eight o'clock
Free
93
a.
Thayer,
with Mrs. Augusts
Mrs. Lane bad oooaslon to light a keroShe pnt
sene lamp In the sitting room.
street, T hursday afternoon
and
The St. Lawrenoe hlusloal and Litera- the lamp on
m Intel
the
niece,
MIbs
of
May started to
ry oluh met at the home
go away, when the lamp, not
last
Brackett, 47 St. Lawrenoe street,
having been pronerly placed, fell to the
A moment later the lamp had exevening.
floor.
Bramhall
At the stated convention of
ploded and Mrs. Lane In trying to preat
on
lodge, -So. 8, K. of P„ this evenlDg
vent a conflagration got her olothee
Castle hall, the rank of esquire will be Ore. Then ensued a most scooting and
All
candidates.
four
on
conferred
agonized effort of Mrs. Lane to get help.
knights are cordially Invited.
She ran for the hath rocm at the end of
The ooramlttse on jndlolal proceedings ViUO QBUWO/ HI Bcl "VIIIO Tarawa.
“B
met at City hall yesterday horscit In rugs.
All along the way parand claims
afternoon at 8 oclook to oonslder several tloles ot the burning gaimsnts fell on tbe
awnlnaf.
flltv.
inOlUdlDCT
0D6
carpets kindling small Ares. Upon reachfor about *500 from the T'homaB Laugh- ing the bath room Mre. Lane tried to pnt
lln company for damages dene In their out the Ure with a little water that was
Kora street oellar through sawer backage. In tbe eet bowl, but failed to extinguish
smaller Uowage tbe Ure.
There are also several
She went back again through
oases from the Deerlng district.
tbe hall down over tbe baok stairs and
A oase of diphtheria at No. 110 Walton out of doors. When onoe out of doors she
street, has been reported to the board oi fell Id the snow rolling about to extinhealth.
guish the flames, and at tbe same time
There Is a marked s«arolty of kerosene soroamlng for aid. bbe oiled out for some
the
oil here, due to the non-arrival of
Finally
time before anyone heard her.
at Kastman
tank steamer.
Mis* Nelson, a bookkeeper
8
No.
William
Kemp,
The family of
Bros. & Bancroft's who lives In (he next
India street, had a narrow esoape from house, and her mother were aroused and
aspnyxlatlon Tuesday morning, through hastened to t he yard from wbenoe the
gaa esciplng from a coal stove In their orles cam*. They extinguished the flames
kitchen. Kemp awoke osrly In the morn- and Mrs. Lane was taken baok Into the
Medical aid was summoned and
ing and fonnd the tenement so full of gas honse.
awakening his everything possible was done to alleviate
that he had difficulty In
family, wblob did not tally recover from tbe sufferings of tbe unfortunate woman.
Its eifeots for several hours.
Ointments were applied and the wounds
Taxidermist John A. Lord has Just bound
by tbe two attending
up
■eoured a genuine curiosity In the shape phvslolans, but the flames had so burned
that Is a pure Into the llBBb, after onnsumlng every arloon
of a red-throated
wai
white. As nearly as can be ascertained ticle of clothing that relief
only
there is do other record ot an-albino temporary, and after several long hours
loon of this variety having been taken. of suffering Mrs. Lano passed away at a
It was shot last week a few miles down little past two o’olook yesterday morning
the bay. T'he red throated loon Is what
After the orles were once heard lie lgbCasoo bay fishermen call the “peg in bors, Including Col. and Mrs. McQuillan,
awl.'
H. N. Pinkham, Llewellyn Barton and
'There was a still alarm of lire yester- many others gave assistance In oaring for
day morning caused by a pllo of solt tbe Injured woman and putting out tbe
cellar of Mr. flames that were In
coal oatohlng lire In tbe
nrogress In many
J. I. Libby, 810 Congress street. It la parts of the house.
It wo* due to the
combustion
probable that spontiueous
efforts of these neighbors that the house
The chemloal engine was saved from the flames.
osnsed the blaze.
Mrs. Lane who was 53 years of age,
out the firs without
went np and put
loaves a husband and three sous, Claitnoe
damage to the honse.
Merton
H.. Merton A., and Urban 1).
'The first ot the speolal programmes A. who is married and lives In tbe Leerof
of
ttin
death
knew
district
nothing
to ba given by the Mosslm olub will take ing
hts mother until be reached tbe store yesplaoe at Kotzs-hmar hall today at 11 terday morning.
of
A brilliant programme
o'clock.
Tbe funeral services will be held on
Friday afternoon from her late residence
operatic muslo has been prepared.
”*

It ia predicted tbat
pressure will be
exerted to secure a report from the war
department concerning tbe Installation
of

an

unnn

electrlu motor

on

HARBOR NEWS.

crave a

Notes

hear-

Gathered

some

draw

time ago.

was

whole time to such

afternoon.

us

contribute

a

bit whloh will bring hap-

and Miss Sallle
Moore of Steep Falls are guests for a few piness to many borne* at Christinas tide.
of
Mrs.
W.
True ot Thomas
days
George
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
street
Mlse

Mary Emery

„.-

Uarrett of this city
strloken with a pnralytlo snoot at
Horaes

M.

f GIFTS

of Jewelry.

COLD RINGS,

*•
■

II"

we have

bought generously for the holiday s. and have

a

ss&Wu^
brooch pins.

The second

“guest meeting” of the

occurs this evening at 8
o'olook, at
Falmouth hotel, In the room next the
Woodslde will
Maine room. Calvin E.
“Taxation In
on
ad cress th*
olub
two
Invite
Milne." Members may
gne its saoh, to be admitted by the visiting card of the member who Invites
Members must present membership tlok-

eta.

to

2.50

of any make.

qualities

Special Holiday prices.

wearing.

$1.(19 prices.

Only

I

I
|

WATCH CHARMS.
LINK BUTTONS, SCARF PINS, STUDS,

j

for Another
Year.

which Is
’A petition Is In circulation
ot
to be presented to the next legislature
Maine, whlob Is being liberally signed,
and reads as tollows:
We the undersigned citizens and taxpayers of Cumberlanl county, respectfulof the benate
ly petition tne members
Kepresentatlves of 1J31,
and House of
be
of *800, to
to appropriate the sum
the conused and expended In oompletlng
the
struction of jetties at the month of
and
Bongo river, In the town of Names,
the
channel
and
deepening
for dredging
as well as
of said river at Bongo lock,
In said
tne channel of Chute’s river
be
Names, so that the waterways may
summer
entire
navigable throughout the
under
expended
be
to
the
money
season,
the direction of the oounty commissioners
of Cumberland oounty.
It will be remembered that the legisla1899 appropriated *300, which
ture of
added to the contributions of the Bongo

*75;

Goods.

Knights

and

Hrackett, *50; Be Pago Lake Steamboat
Co *S75, and residents of the lake Ibe
balance,*100, to make up the sum of *900,
building | 3440
In
was
expended
Hy the aid of
feet of the present Jetty.

the work.

Easy to Take
Easy to Operate
vegetable—yet
thorBecause purely
ough, prompt, healthful, satisfactory—

Hood's PSHs
4

and let them go.
59c.

For 50c.
hundred styles of weaving

India Twills, in all the now r.liades
41 inch, cut in price from 75c down
to

Plaids, Diagonals, Vigoureux, Cords,

59c

Half
in all wgpl; also silk and wool mixtures. Ho mespn ns, cheviots, checks,
a

Brocades, etc., etc. Prices
and 73c.

This sale

were

_

*1.00

50c

I

■

CRYSTAL

I

CLOCKS

]

Patterns.

51 EXCHANGE ST.
decl3d3t

]
j
i

DTE HOUSE TALKS NO, 6. ;
“Silas, you ought to have a now
overcoat this winter."
“That’s so, but I can’t afford
it."
“Well then, take this faded one
DYE
down to FOSTER'S
HOUSE and have it colored
black, with a new oollar and the
button holes worked over it, will
look almost as good as uew."
“All right, I’ll do It.”
a

BOYS
Mg GIRLS

This is to bo a “Book” Christmas.
—’Twould surely seem so from the
great numberot splendid publications
sent out this season. Books of travel,
adventure, history, school life, juvenile classics, and beautifully illustrated
Our catarhymes and fairy tales.
logues are free,—with full description.

♦♦♦»♦ MS♦ »»♦♦♦♦»» SSSSSS

SHORT &

HARMON.

•

*
T

Topline,

Camel’s-hairs, Tweeds,
Granites, Venetians, Twills, Diagonals, Homespuns, Freezes, Silk and
wool and all wool mixtures; sixty
Arraures,

different styles. Prices
from *1.00 to *1.50.
This sale at

have-- been

♦
*

69c
For

$5.75

to

Square.

STOCKBRIDGE HALL
I lome School for Young Ladies.
BTOCKBK1DMK IIA Isis,
Address
Ystrmootb, Me.
Ester enoe-lll. Btv. ftotsrt Codrnan, Jr.
nuvSsoJtf

Other
Everett

Opera Slippers,
$1.-5
or

Har$1.00

styles in Goat and Kid, Opera.
or Harvard, at
fl.tX)

•

50 and 00c

at

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s
60, 75e, $1.00, 1.25
Slippe rs, at

£1.00 S'Kjafing

Bools

for Boys and Girls,
1.00, 1.98.

£1.25.
Invisible checked Suitings, also
Pebble Cheviots, very fashionable
stuffs. Wore *1.50, now

£1.25

$100.

McKENHEY THE JEWELER,

$1.75
Men’s Seal goat,
white kid lined,

Slippers

stuff, very
Venetians, queenly
inches wide.
firm in tsxture, 52

Ladies’ Watches.
In the latest designs.
We
show you any kind of a
good watch—Waltham and
Elgin are the good kind.

Everett

or

Boys’

£1.00.

Were *1.25, now

can

out; hand-made; Opera
cut,

Men’s Russia Calf, Opeia
vard, cut price

♦

J
X

through-

Vici Kid Slippers, kid lined

A handsome collection of

X

aa&aaaaA AAAAA AAA AAA AA AAA

Monument

L.ORINC,

JX

on

up

slippers.
Men's

For 69c.

__

■H

Blip

Don’t

Slippers.

price.

!!04 Middle Si.

Fine

declldtt

popular goods

ALLEN & CO.,

&eo.

IHi

We don’t mind telling you to hy toe sell the
WA f/TET> Dress Goods at less than their toorth.
The next day after Christmas toe begin StocK,TaKjng. We toant to sell out Of/E QVA'RTEH of
the Dress Goods before that day.
And here’s the method, (it isn’t a neto one. but
toe'Ve tried it before toith great effectiveness.')
We cut the prices on certain lines of chic, and

shopper.

SENTER

Exclusive

Congress Street.

Holiday Bargains
Dress
the
Among

Gifts in abundance for
men:—House Coats Smoking Jackets, Bath Wraps,
—all new, stylish
garments,—selling from three
to fifteen dollars. Fashionable Neckwear, Silk Mufflers, Fancy Shirts, in exclusive patterns;
Pajhmas,
Night Kobes, Fancy Hose,
Gloves, Umbrellas, and
every article of apparel
man
could
that
wish;
—priced to win the holiday

&

I

Springer, «sJeE.S“:... |

legislature Will Be Asked
Appropriation This

company,

544

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Essentials

■

JETTIES AT SOSGO.

Look

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

y

BBACELE18.

clnb
the

$1.25

Tho new
UMBRELLAS. The assortment is
IHtExS SUIT CASES.
Uandsomo
ost stylos and fresh stock at “way-be- frcsli from the best makers.
handles and guaranteed coverings.
low” prices.
HOUSE COATS, Smoking Jackets,
our
famous
Still selling
HATS.
’’Standard Special” Dorbios in black, Lounging Kobes, in the latest designs of
guaranteed equal to tho best $2.00 aud material and tiuisli, at lowest Christmas

Wardrobe

11

watch Chains. Lorgnette Chains, Baby Chains, In Solid
Oold, Oold Plate and Sterling Silver. The newest designs
In Ladles' Bracelets, made lor Christmas giving.

riUlSISond

I Geo. T.

|

■

this week. He found the oamp while Westbrook.
and the balanoe to complete th,
Charles E. Pbenlx of Portland to Clara *800,
laboring under hard conditions at the
abont *800, was subsonbed by resjetty,
with
land
for
brighter
fl,
present time, yet
pres- Bradford Weloh ol Portland,
vtolnlty of Bebago and
idents of this
a nd buildings on Lamb street, Portland.
peots for the future.
Naples. The work was not completed and
the **00 te be asked for will Just finish
CIVIC CLUB.

Christmas presents of a substantial and useful kind at F. P.
Tibbetts <fc Co’s, are attracting
One of the good
many buyers.
gifts may be selected from a splendid
line of Children’s Rattan
Rockers, the famous Wakefield
make. $1.50 to #4.00.

single

Men’s

■

All the novelty edects In Silver, Oold Plate, and Solid
Oold —dainty, artlstlo designs, set with precious stones.
The prices are extremely low and quality guaranteed.

of

Children’s Rockers.

from tho regular
army good»t prices.
GLOVES. Every kind and quality,
and double breasted, ail wool, fast
lined and unllned. Warranted in fit and
color. Usual price $2.50. Our prico,
made

_I

___

Harry U. Chamberlain of South Port
was
land to Adolpbue D. Fessenden et al,, ot
the Jetty the channel averages from 13 to
Wilmington, Dal., about two weeks ago,
for fl, land In Brldgton.
and Is now confined to the
hospital at Denmark,
feet In depth, where In prevloue years
Melville W. Marston of Washington, D. 20
that plaoe.
at this seaso n the depth of the river has
C., to Salome U. Blokrord, of Westbrook,
INSPECTED FKEEPOKT 8 CAMP.
only been from two to three feet.
for fl, land and bnlldlngB In Weetbrook
petiAt the time the legislators was
Junior Vloe Commander E. A. Merritt
of Wellesley,
Gamaliel Bradrord, Jr
*1,000
of this olty, who Is major of the Maine Mass to Usnden S. Howe of Haverhill, tioned two years ago, the sum of
of ooustruotdlvlelon, Sons of Veterans, inspected Pbll Mass, for fl, land and building* In was asked for the purpose
Sheridan camp of Freeport on Monday
lug the jetty, but the [state only! gave
Mr.

Every article warranted.

MUFFLERS. Splendid values in
NIGHT ROBES. ..The finest quali60c upward
rich patterns,
$1.C0
Domet
Flannel,
ty
HANDKERCHIEFS,
plain and
50c
Good ones,
6c to 75c racli
fancy;
Now and handsome
PAJ.4HU8,
SUSPENDERS.
A special Christ$1.50, 2.50, 8.50 mas
styles,
50c up
offering,
SWEATERS. Men’s and Boys’ In
10c up
Other kinds,
to
50c
$0.50
JEWELRY. Cuff Links and Hutgreat variety,
SIIIIITS. tons, Studs, Scarf Pius, elc., lowest
FLANNEL.
BLUE

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY.

cause

Miss Hilda Anderson left Tuesday for
HOW TO HAVE A DOLLAR.
she
will spend the
where
San Diego,
Take your family to the St. Htephen’s
winter.
turkey supper whl"h will be serve! In
Miss
Isabel Pemroy, who has been the
vestry, Thursday evening, December
the guest of her grandfather for a year
13th, at fifty cents per plate and you
at
noon
for
a
left
and
yesterday
half,
will get a meal which at home would
Miss Preoy
her home In Oakland, Call.
cost twloe that amount of money, you
Is
compuny
making the journey In
with the Misses hleCobb, who ura going will at the same time know that you
to Southern California for the winter.
some worthy charity
are helping along
11 and while we cannot all devote our
Miss Fos3 entertained the Comma
Fnnt whist olub at her home yesterday
work we can each of

we are

-J

Along the

personals]

1

MIIUTS.
Tho latest patterns In
ENUERWE.tK, fill kinds and sizes.
80e, Me, 70c, $1.00 fancy colorings, also the standard quali50c, 75c, $1.00. 1.50
ty in white.
For Boys at 23c and 50c.
NECK WEAK. A remarkable disHOSIERY, a great assortment at
with raro bargain prices, 29c, 50c up
6c to 73o pr. play

Furs.

The

frequently the

specially

SALE,

Styles Made for tha Holiday Trade, and

low prevailing sa'e prices.

solicit

and

,

selling the entire purchase 25 par cent to 33 per cant be-

following prices: SI.OS, 3.75, 3.75, 5.00, 0.75, 8.75,
lO, 13.50, 15.00, 16.75, 1S.75, 30, 31.50, 33.50,
Sets.
35, 30, 33, 35 up to $75 for Chinchilla
Wc have in our employ experienced Farriers and
all grades
large factory devoted wholly to making up
of Furs—in other words we are Furriers
WEEK is devoted
your patronage. THIS

.

At the right moment for Holiday Shoppers to
make a substantial saving on their purchases.
Another chance to get bargains from the
stock of March Bros. & Pierce, a la. 0
lolesale
house in Boston, now going oijt of business.
The warm season made slow selling, the average dealer is overstocked; our early Fall purchases were small, we had little left.- We recently bought the choicest wares of above firm,
AWAY UNDER PRICE, all

New Winter

range in the

Sets

Water Front.

slowness of the
of considThe Bueno* Ayrean of the Allan line
eloctrloa galled yesterday atternoon for Glasgow,
erable delay to the Yarmouth
last summer,
disarranging the road's taking a full cargo.
so hedule.
The Uervona of the Thomson line sailed
She took a
The reoent run of phsnomlnally high In the morning for London.
tides have washed away a goodly por- full cargo and 449 head of oattle.
at
stable
Is extion
of the driwtender's
The Tunisian of the Allan line
Tukey’a bridge, taking some 15 feet of pected to gall ror Liverpool this morning.
sand and laying bare tbs poles of the
Clara Goodwin arrived
The sohooner
New
oorapany. with a cargo of ooal as did the sohooner
England Telephone
sohooner
broken over Charles A. Camphell.
Th*
At times the waves have
the pier by the draw.
Fanny lleed brought In a lot of llsh.
In the afternoon the steamer State of
Maine arrived from Boston.

lug

for the

especially

Fur Hfeckwear and xMuffs and Fur

deel3dtf

Tukey’s bridge, Intcrritlog

whloh Major itoeseler

Furs

.

....

WINDOW
DISPLAY.

in the House at the Time.

THIS WEEK

MEN’S
FINE FURNISHINGS

SEE

Unrorlnnato Woman Was Alone

homes than
anyotherpaoer. 26cents
Into

.

SPECIAL

A

RICH==
= FURS.

.

SATURDAY

Children’s
kinds.
Lamb’s

School

wool

$1.25,

at

Shoes

Soles

slippers, “Capital” or
Price, (noto it carefully)

1.50,
many

for knitted
“Peerless.”
14o

J.R. LIBBY CO. J.R.LIBBY CO.
LONG HEAi.H SKATES
FOR

Hiss H. E. Lamb

Christmas Presents.
N. M. PERKINS & CO.

Sole ageut for the New Knglautf and other
fine grade pianos. Over 75,000 New England
Pianos made and sold In sixteen year*. Forty
me in use In Harvard university at this time.

8 Free St.

Salesroom, 385 Cougrcsv Street*

decSeodtl

declldtf
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